










NEW DOMINION COMMAND CANADIAN LEGION P^|S**^ENT, D. L. Bur^ss 
(centre) is shown above talking to local Legion president Ron Jea” ^at
May, Summerland branch president, during » o”® a
Burgess is retiring as chief purchasing agent, Department of Apiculture, Ottawa, 
to devote full time to Legion affairs. He was guest of honor at _a 
given by Branch 40 and later visited the Summerland Experimental Farm m con­
nection with his government duties. ^ ^
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Many physical malformities and illnesses would be 
detected and treated if a national registration policy i 
\(rere inaugurated in Canada commencing with 16-year- ; 
olds, D. L. Burgess of Ottawa, newly-elected Dominion 
Command Legion president, said during a brief stopover 
here yesterday. ,
' Chief purchasing agent with 
the federal department of agricuf 
ture, Mr. Burgess was guest of 
honor at a noon luncheon tender* 
ed by the executive of Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, at Legion 
lounge.
He visited the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station while in the 
.... , Okanagan. He will retire from his
Curators nervously watching government post in the near fu* 
two fledgling whooping cranes ture to devote full time to Leg- 
in Texas,and the hatching pro-hon affairs.
Found In
I cess of penguin eggs in Vancou 
ver’s Stanley Park zoo are no NO CONSCEIPTION Neither Lieut. Gen. Guy Sim-_ 4. ♦u.r.iv. iNe ui ju i; u L, o
nor the Legion had advo-
Having disposed of the bees and the bunnies, not to men­
tion sheep, City Council is now in the thro^. of getting tangled 
in barbed wire
A new bylaw, prohibiting the use of th(s fohn of fencing . 
inside a certain area of the city, was given initial readings . 
on Monday. This bylaw is the outcome of a recent complaint,
. wherein it was stated that a small child had been Injured and 
had nearly lost an eye.
Puzzled over which area should be “off-llmlta” for the 
barbed fencing, City Clerk H. G. Andrew, in drawing the by­
law at cduncU’s request, outlined the area in which discharge 
of firearms is prohibited as being out-of-bounds for barbed 
wire, excepting for certain high stjrands around fuel wholesale 
plants and the like.
House Oi Lords Debates 
The"rfihd“An"Ofit
LONDON — (UP) — The /sedate House of Lords debated 
grammar school grammar yesterday and divided evenly into 
hostile-camps of “a” and “an”.
Lord Merthyr, in reading a hew bill, referred to "a hotel". 
Lord Faringdon corrected him. He said it should be “an
hotel”. " . ■"
Lord Merthyr called;Lord Faringdon “old fashioned” even 
if they did go to'Eton together. -
The matter resulted in a voice vote. Half of the House 
voted for “A”. Half voted for. “An". Lord Merthyr acepted 
“An” but only to avoid a troublesome rtoll call vote.
On the floor he continued to refer to “A hotel . . . ” .
charges’ future than Is Ken Dav 
[ enport of Naramata Road. 
Reason is that a red-throat­
ed hummingbird has chosen 
^ .fndt tree in the Davenport 
(^chard .to hatch a brood, 
ismii Mr. Davepport has dis­
covered the nest.
With field glasses he is
Gated a policy of conscription at 
the recent convention in Vancou­
ver, he declared.
"But,” he added, “with nation­
al registration the government 
would know just where it stood 
In the matter of manpower in case< 
biel the need for general mobilization 
arose.”
The naughty word “cQnscnp-,
By Warren Franklin '
United Press Staff
CorresDondent • fo observe the mother bird sit- 
/TtViC ' ting on the nest, about the size I
NEW YORK;J~ : (UPy -r of an. egg:’cup; ‘‘o*' overrated hy newspa-
A flaming Venezuejan ’kir-; “Finding a huimhingbird’s nest at the time of the conven- 
line Super;-, Constellation Is: same rare ^ y ^
crashed and disappeared m- gory as spotting Ogopogo,” de- J resolution favoring selective 
to the Atlantic Ocean today, dared Mr; Davenport, who hasnT seiectiye
killing 74 persons,inclujdingj yet ventured Tight up to the qtet j Burgess appealed for sup-
20 Americans, in the worst to discover how nianjj, eggs the p^rt ©f all, members in the Le-
regular airline disaster . in j bird is sitting on. , jgion’s drive for an organization
aviation history. . • ; • 500,000 strong. The convention at
The plane hurtled ' ^napst UjVHAT UGHT? - . Vancouver passed a resolution to
straight down into/ calm/.seas Vttdi nont-v . ,- ' /TiDi — Henry A.] in some communities Legion
' Britislr Gdluinbia?;^ostmasters won't ^be: f^ng;mail
;lnext week: Ih^tekd, they'wilLbe sifting through id^s
of improved service when, they gather in Penticton for 
the- twenty-first; annual conference .of.- the Canadian 
P()^masters’ As^6iation, B.C. Branch; '
only"seven minutes^,flying .time! - n ap «. ■ m legi
frnrn nns.<iihlp PmerMncv. iahd-l 'Ir., ^4, serving a members represented leSs than
lOrday; sentence today for stop- lo percent of the total number of 
ping at; a red light. Davis was veterans and a membership half 
ari:ested oh a drunk charge when a million strong in the nation 
he, tbld an inquisitive ^pollcemSn would have a telling effect when 
he was; waiting lat a corner for representations are brought be 
a red light to charifge. Police said fore the, governinent 
airlinerl there is no rM light at the cbiii- ! “K the veteran knew that
Not From A
from a posrtble emergency: land 
ing at New York’s Idlewild; air­
port. Its pilot was trying des­
perately to return; to • l^d be­
cause the plane had a faulty en 
gine. , '■ .
FLAMES AND SPRAY 
The
The convention is slated for, 
the Hotel Prince Charles, Mon­
day, Tuesday and, Wednesday. <, 
Among the speakers will be.W.
J. Turnbull, the deputy postmast­
er general of Ottawa, Henri Roy 
of Quebec, national president of 
Uie Canadian Postmasters Assoc­
iation, B. J. Farrell of Vancou­
ver, regional director for the 
Pacific region, and A. E. Catter- 
all, district director of Vancou­
ver.
Long service badges wlH 
be presented to postmasters 
John Fraser, lEssondalc; 
Henry llirlft, Mallliirdvllle; 
Duncan McPliall, New West­
minster; J. R. Ranetta, 
Courtenay; James McKay, 
Strathnaver; John Nowsomo, 
Willow River; William Mari- 
hi, Campbell Island.
The executive consists of E. L. 
Hammer of Port Albernl, pr^i- 
denti W. "Bill” Plumrtdge, Lang­
ley Prairie, vice president; A. F. 
Browncy, Sooke, secretary-trea­
surer; and executive committee 
members R. “Dick” Britton .of 
Sardis, C. “Chuck” Hlslop of 
Hope. (
Past pre.'ildonl l.s’Ros.s McLuch- 
lan of West Summerland, G. B. 
Latimer of Penticton is liost 
po.stmastcr.
Ladles’ entertaln/nont cominit- 
tee is headed by Mrs. G. Cottle, 
Mrs. G. I,alliner and Mrs, E. Sld- 
dall, 'I'liey plan a tour of Naram- 





struck the water wfith , a. cascade I er.'. 
of flames / ahd/ spi^. r;itj.;disap- 
peared; - riose:down ‘‘the
flying frcni Puertd-HiCo kna'rtlie
crew of a Coast Guard Mbatross | 
amphibian, v.-.-,'.
Only minutes befoi^, radio 'op­
erators manning /toe air-reScue I 
circuit heard the 'pilqt;jubilantly 
report he had sighted/shore.; •,
A U.S. navy trahs^prt', thd/L^^ 
Robert Craig, TWovered, ; .Iwo] 
bodies and reported it'Had sight­
ed several more. It jtrj^hsfefriSBdl
(Continued on Page Six)
the bodies to the Coast iGtiatti
.......... ■ ■ ' d its
HONEY HARBOUlf, Ontario, 
(UP)
cancer sl-ichhoio wu-.v.- “■’lies
V / City; Gfxuncil is prepared to review the section of 
the zoning ^ “non conforming use”
biiildrhgs, vwhich under the present bylaw must remain 
as eyesores; on the city main street until they .are fin­
ally demolished. Council willingness to reconsider its 
decisibii-of Ikst week to avoid legal tangles by taking 
no Action, was voicod following request of Mayor Oscar 
Matson for reconsidieratioh of this section of the zoning 
bylaw./- > ' ■ ' ■ -
The bylaw also came under
Little Man’s ‘Day 
In Saskatchewan
REGINA, SASK. — (BUP) — A verdict on the 12- 
year administration of Canada's only CCF government 
will be given today by Saskatiihewan’s 520,000 eligible 
voters in the wake of a wide-open election campaign,
A strong Liberal Party challenge, coupled with the 
first large-scale entry of Social Credit into the Saskat­
chewan provincial field, threw the outcome of the con­
test into doubt. The Social Credit invasion from neigh­
boring Alberta and British Columbia tossed the biggest 
element of uncertainty into the contest.
As rival party leaders tissued 
conflicting forecasts of victory 
on the eve of the voting, a heavy 
turn-out of farmers in the prc; 
dbminately. agricultural province 
was expected to decide the battle.
Warm, sunny weather was fore­
cast and several ridings appear­
ed likely to repeat past perform­
ances and draw more than 90 
percent of their votes to the 
polls. ^ ,,
The election — third in 
da this ‘ week, with / voting in 
New Brunswick Monday and 
Quebec today ;:/Tr;is r tl^; j,3th; in 
S^kat'efteWNi ;^in^'/'lKe 
w^ foTOied-'in 190§r •
Premier T. C. xidugias.'a quick 
wit.ted Baptist rMlnlster who has 
represented Weyburh in ;the pro- 
yihclal legislature since hls'party 
won power iri 1944,'. predicted the 
CCF would be Teturned ‘‘at least 
as 'strong as .Hefoto." His foire- 
cast came With a finiii .blast 
against the ;tilberals as ’‘'the 
tools” of bij^ business and Social
Cehsus Count
Census count in Penticton and 
Naramata should be completed 
by the end of this - week stqtes 
R. O. Bradshaw, .cfensus commis­
sioner for the rl^ng of Okan- 
agan-Boundary. Rural areas will 
take a few. days longer.
“People have , cooperated 
very well and we feel the 
count will be a complete one,” 
he said, “but if anyone in 
file Pentictoai area has been 
missed thqy should phone our 
office at 0890.”
No arhount Of physical danger , 
or idlscbihfbrt deterred enumer­
ators from “getting their man”.
In two instances a woman en­
umerator enlisted the aid of her 
husband to add three names to 
her tally.
She was forded across the Tul- 
ameen River in a bucket suspend­
ed on a hand-operated cable to 
count two prospectors. On anoth­
er occasion she was lowered 
down the sl4e of a 1,000 foot can­
yon to ;tht. home of a lonely 
rancher.
Ijt'wasn’t Santo Claus — 
on^ a bird, ^
Mrs. C. F. Anderson, of 
994 bynw Avenue, reports 
she vms workhig in her kit­





siiie said, f'bh'the ioHier 
hapd it; pquid; hkve; any




VLA field construction super­
visor for the Penticton area Tom 
Garside, whose guiding hand 
[played a leading role in estab-. 
lishing the West Bench, Caw- 
ston and other veterans’ pro­
jects, has been promoted to the 
position of. regional construction 
supervisor for the Kelowna VLA 
I region with headquarters at Kel­
owna.
He takes up his new duties 
early hexf 'month.
Mr. Garside came to Pen- ' 
tlcton In 1962 and supervis­
ed construction of the 91 : 
West Bench homes as well as 
about 40 others in the Pen­
ticton arito, which ' includes 
Cawston. Ifls: duties includ­
ed, checking of house plans, 
drawing up of contracts and 
assistance in a general way 
'for.-the/veterfms,; ,v,
White here he conducted; 
higldy suoa^ful; /Constructibn 
i classes at'Penticton night school: 
IBs neW'-t^rrltbryiW® hiclude; .
to th? ' Albbrtikibbui^^ 





fire for ommlsslons and Alder 
man. J. D. Southwortli. said at
cutter Tamaroa an4 resumei 
course to Breiqerhayen, Germ 
any.
T .11 „ I A Coast Guard patrpl boatLeading InternationaU ^ several more bod
scientists ere told Ugg ■
one of their fellow-workers yes- cofjtji-me . searching 1 Mondiay night's council /iheetlngi
terday that scientists may not r t^eVe is absolutely , no “if there are any more bugs in 
find a cure for cancer, but may rt^pg,, ^ Gmdr. Robert the bylaw you’d better have it
find a drug which will control it o£ ^he Tam- sprayed to klU a few of them."
as insulin does diabetes. • aroa. ' ’ j In appealing to council for re „ ____ __ ___
C. Chester Stock of the Sloan- Vl^EZUELA i^UND ^ consideration Mayor Matson said, I final‘framing of *^the Penticton 1 Progressive Communists two and 
Kettering institute for cancer re- T^e airhner had some WQraen|nj cannot help but think that we| ________________________Ithere were two Independents.
search,, New York, told the sec-1 and children aboard-
Bp&UiniHa%'hoflcej qhdirequest 
fbc perh^ipn/ftoih thb; city for 
hbldihg: iM AriBia Association
AxtT^ , annudrqdnY#tiph/ih Pettticton in
- . j ,, ,, ^ S)JMMERLAIB^ ®k^ls,. Who j ' at/Monday
Credit as the “darling" of capital- will be 'conipetlhg in thfe Boatb Jiteht’a teebtlng/ fey t^^
a At. PentiThe CCF held 41 of the 53 test at Summerland to be decided, agreed to .the‘request. The con-
seats In • the Iqit Saskatchewan at the July 2 festivities in Mem- vention will bd held in May next 
legislature.O’here were TO Liber- brlal' Athletic Park ape vlcki year: : ' " 
als, one Progressive Conserva- Runipf, Connie CSlbbard, Donna, 
tive and one vacancy. A total of Eden, Joyce iDunsdon, Darlene 
171 candidates was named forlBonthoux, Margaret Marshall,
Wednesday’s contest, 53 by the Anne Solly,' and Nellie Huva.
CCF and Social Credit and 52 by aU of the girls are from 
the Liberals; The Conservatives grades 11 and 12 In the high
Parks Board Gives 
Approval To Golf 
ClubLandlease
Parks board approval of the 1 named nine nominees, the Labor-1 achooL
PrAMPh [ * ----- rrr poR Mursp lease to Include somellJ'®to were two Independents. 1 h.; A FAIRBUBN HEADSFrench, | j„ade a terrific mistake in not j gO“ course lease, tojnciude some | largest riding in NATIONAL RETAILERS
• ’ ............................. 'frt-------------ond Canadian Cancer Research j Swiss. Spanish^ garages andvvere aboard, In addition stations to renovate-It seems that Council on Monday night, oM,®- mnaHtuenev was defer- dRONTO, June 20 — (BUP)Conference the search to find a f ngers were aooara. in aamugn i stations to renovate-It see s that | as defer-1- Hi A. Fairbum, a hardware
1“*? A'Sf: Sf £ X. £ «« imUl July 4 b«ause ol a late and applianoe retaUer ln_aar»drug which will cure or 
cancer has received increased im 
petus in recent years 
/
It was bound for Venezuela. ting this to be done, if not direct* will be after the necessary ad- jea unm Juiy a ------------ -- —. ^ 3^919, last night
The Llnea Aeropostal Venezo- Uy on their main thoroughfares vertlslng, and was set as ^P^uhouch^ tiie camnalBn was was elected National. President
, lana (Lav) Airliner was attempt- then adjacent to It. These set- day, July 3, when council will be of the Re^ AsBOclatlon of Can-
He said the search had been ing to limp back to New York jyjoo stations and garages have | meeting after the holiday. j (Continued on Page Six) Igda. 
intensified because it was bellev* wltli one of its four engines ^een there for at least 25 years, 
ed that radiation and surgery crippled. The Coast CSuard Alba- g^d the owners or lessees are 
were-"coming to a point of no troSs was escorting it when It willing to bring t,hem up to a
Temporaturea —
, ' ' ; , . Max; Min.
June 18 , ®2.1 45.3
June W ..,4.:i"/.-4 68 55,^
PrecliBtatibiV Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
June 18 a-..:....  nil 8-0
Jimq 19 ...... .56 nil
Forecast*- Cloudy with-sunny 
periods. A little warmer 
Thursday. Light winds. Low 
tonight ajid high Thursday at 
Penticton,'45 and 73,
return.” It was also due to the 
fact that these treatments cannot 
be used for many tumors, be 
cause tliey are inaccessible or 
spread throughout the body, he 
added.
Stock said his new group had
(Continued on Page Six)
OTTAWA — (BUP) •“ Three 
tnemhors of parliament have 
iirgod tluit Indians be treated as 
adnlls and bo given the right to 
buy liquor if tlioy wish.
Chant To Address 
College Graduates
^__ ^ Honorable W, N. Chant, Minis*
tested - about 16.000 impounds 1 lev of Public Works, will be guest 
in the search for a drug to fight speaker at
the dread disease. ales of the n®nm
, . Commerce on June 29 at 8 p.m.
Uo said although no .sure had 1,^ (he United Church. , -
yet been found for cancer, drugs Fifty-live students will receive introduce any subject, no matter 
had been discovered to keep alive in stenography, secret* I what its disposition, within 30
children suffering from lukcmla. arlal, bookkeeping and account*
He; said without the.se drugs ing,
chUdren who would have died in Principal of the college, Mrs. 
a year have been kept alive for M. MacKay*Knlpiol, issues an; in* 
five, years. vltation to the public to attend,
1 standard more in conformity with I 
[other buildings, and I think we I 
should let them spend this money! 
In this way, and Improve the look' 
of the street as a whole.
"I think I’m entitled to some 
privileges, as mayor, and would 
like to use them, if necessary, to 
bring about reconsideration of 
this matter.”
City Clerk H. G. Andrew point­
ed out that* His Worship can re-
days,
Council members Indicated a 
willingness to go Into the ques­
tion again. In committee, rather 
(Contteued on Pago Six)
Tariff Concessions On Fruits
I'oJlowlng the fourtli general 
round of piultUatcral tariff nc- 
goUntlnris at Geneva, the govorn- 
incnt announced the following 
concessions made by Canada, to 
members of GA'IT affecting the 
fresh and prooossed fruit and 
vegetable Industries in Canada, 
The rate list follows, the first 
figure being the old rate, the sec­
ond the now rate;
Cauliflower, specific duty per­
iod, %c per lb„ %c per lb., reduc­
ed from 20 weeks (split) to 12 
weeks (spill); lettuce, Ic per lb., 
U.Bbc per lb.; Tuuiato Paste, 207,,' 
per lb., I’ic per lb.; bananas
dried or evaporated, tac per lb„ 
free; figs, dried. 2/3c per Ib.,| 
free; cherries, sulphured or in 
brlpo, (not bottled) ITVaG, 15’/r; 
melons, pickled or preserved, lit 
salt brine, oil or any oiner man­
ner N.O.P. 25’/r, iri%: pineapples, 
pickled or preserved, salt brine, 
oil or any otlter manner, N.O.P. 
25Vv, 10%; blueberries, frozen, 
2c per lb., 1% per lb.; Zucca mel- 
Ions, peeled or sliced, sulphured 
or in brine, lor use in Canadian 
manufactures, 25%j, 10%; orange 
Juice, 10%, 7Ms%; Ptune juice, 
10%i 7H%. . _ '
Theso’ new rates do not come
into effect until announced .by 
the government and the eifcctlye 
dates may be spread over a con­
siderable period and may vary as 
between countries. It is not antic­
ipated that any will,bo effective 
before June 30. ^ ,'
U.S. CONCESSIONS ’ ,./'*• ,
Concessions made by United 
States will become, offectlvb in 
throe stages over the next , two 
years, and in the field 61 agricul­
ture, Include reductions on. let 
luce, turnips and ' blueberrlbs, 
berry jam and cauliflower as ^1 
lows! ’ ' ' ' ■
Lettuce, reduced from old rate
le per lb, now rate 0.85c per lb* 5 
turnips, reduced from 6%c per 
100 lbs., 5c per 100 lbs.; blueber­
ries, frozen, reduced trom, 8%%, 
7%%; berry jams and jellies, re­
duced from 10%, :8H%; cauli­
flower, reduced from 12%%, 
11'^./ :
Questioned as to the affect of 
these changes on the;Okon(igan 
fresh fruit and vegetable Indus­
try, L. R. Stephens expressed the ] 
opinion that the moat serious 
wbuld be the reduction of the 
duty on orange juice and prune 
■ juice, (i0% to 7%%), as It com- 
(Continued on Pago Six),* ,>
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IT WAS A VERY HAPPY AND IMPORTANT OCCASION toR FORTV-FIVE SMALL GIRU AND BOYS who
Krndunt“od'frora’Mrarjoycc BrowW lilndorearton at pleMinjt Mremonija yeaterday “ft®™®®" *J‘8
Church hall. In tho above picture are many of the tiny sW® t''®<f *®®>‘^^'l W" “*'5^',? S?
to receive scrolls from thoir teacher, Boading from left to rlirht are: Cull Bussell. Pat Dean. Gail Plccasn, Bnrb-
git.w— —:rh
e u i xne Luiiua i'. Avuddin ig cs' Gh R oUj p , D L — ^ 
ara Young, Ann Frnsbr, Kathio Mclvor, Judy Reekie, Elizabeth Browne, .Wendy Nicholson, Margaret Fraser, 
Marion Lahay and Donna Bharpe.





The imag-iriativQ prognosticators o£, 
the comihg atoinic age have Jong been 
predicting such miraculous comforts as 
atomic shipSi, and atomic' autompbiles. 
With some: of; these predictions.even the 
infoi’medt:prognosticators ag^ee. In. his 
“Atomsv fdr^eace*’ engineer-writei* Da­
vid Oi Woodbury goes along-with-some 
of them.'' He agrees that it would not 
be su^rising to find' the’ U.S.Navy . 
.standardized' on atoniic power within- 
twenty-’fiye y.eai*s, that the skies may be 
filled with, atomic though, perhaps, 
inefficient—— airplanes in ten years, 
and that the atom will be a great help 
in, among other things, combatting 
heart. diseases and in keeping apple.s 
and oranges firm and fresli for long 
periods’of time. But when it comes to 
the atomic automobile Mr. Woodbury’s' 
answer i.s ’‘Tomautbs!” Here is what he 
has to say .in his book about'the atom- 
auto : ■
Imaginative people, a lot of them 
.iournalists have repeatedly, dreamed 
of the car into whofje tank one merely 
puta< an- “atomic, pill’’ andi then forgets 
about.fuel-for good. Two hundred'yeara^ 
on one pound of uranium, let us ,say. 
The onlything" the prophets didn’t men­
tion was a name for the. gadget. I sug- 
ge.st “atom-auto’’, conveniently shorten­
ed to, “tomauto’’..
Gasoline has been doing a fine job- 
. in the family .car for fifty years, and 
* ' wbiild'certaiftly not yibld' to the atom. 
I without a- struggle; It would' have about 
' everything, dm its sidej. t6o> First, shield- 
1 irig. Not a^scientist is to be found'tbda.y 
; who-will-admit that shielding can ever
ber light in weight, since it is weight it- 
.self that provides'the resistance to rad­
iation. Thus, our atbm-autos are going 
to be enibarrassingly. heavy, carrying 
fifty tons or so of lead or concrete or pig 
iron tb; save, us from;.being rayed tO' 
death.'by oiir engines. .
Anyway; the minimum critical mass 
, would- be enough to furnish power for 
tlin relatively.; tiny-' requirement of a car 
for decades, maybe fifty years. Thus; 
when.'you soldi your car for junk it 
would still have virtually a new engine 
and its tank would still, be “full’’. Tank 
and engine would run through dozens 
of cars.. You might,, of cour.se, imagine 
a sy.stem in which, you bought a mileage 
ihterest in "^a car (which would be as 
big as, a-Pullman and have the tires of 
an earthmover)sold it -for scrap, and 
ins,tailed the .engihe in. another vehicle; 
and then another, till you gave up and 
, went back to gasoline.
The atomic auto would be a nuisance 
in.,the morning,, too; A pile doesn’t 
simply turn on, it has to be brought up 
to, criticality and ...the chain reaction 
.started with greht.care- In the presence; 
of‘experts this; takes at lea.st an hour, 
apd is jsaid^ t'o. be* the. only moment when 
fission reaction is in real danger bf get­
ting buf of hand.
If would be a- trifle embarrassing to 
get' into- a- crash with your atomic car-^ 
and its fifty tops.of shielding, it might 
mow doWn a whole block before its ac­
cumulated- 'momentum could be absorb-
, eCU'. ;■ J. ..J . ,
Stilt want a “tomauto” ?
• ' " / , ' . Saturday Night
n m
.would knaw.,_ is-SO-
ali-fired ■ w!<>nd^ about prosperity?.’’
“G'bvioTiJBly;’’ continues the asker of 
this queitibn;. ‘^l exaggerate.’’
Ahd’He'fdbes-— knowingly — w-hen 
he cptalbgubs one penalty- after another 
that a/people payr for having, such a 
muchness^ of things without as' yef' get-^ 
ting, real', values into. p’er.spectiye accqrd,- 
' ingly;,'' ; y - C ' : ; '' ;
The asker, Russell: Lynes, H'arper’S 
managing editor,, exaggerates too when 
he declareSVthere is something to ,be s^id 
for depressions,.for droughts,,floods and 
wars “-“ although, there; isinothing to be 
saidvfor* “bread lines, and broken, fam­
ilies, 'and? the'terror bf-not having a- 
. job/’'-,:-’-^,;:^-:■'Vv.r: ■
But the climate hard: times, produce;, 
explairts MrLyneS,''“Is in many respects ; 
more productive than prospenity .-r- more 
intereStliig' mbrq'lively; more thought-
fuU.K:'■ .............
With this;preface; let us sample what 
else he-has'to"say;' ^
Durin’g' tti’e'depres.sipn he remembers, 
if one’ womed ‘ Jf was about . essentials> 
not frippery .. ^ , People; were more
friendly,, less- suspicious, of. each?other,
\aine
There is* an*.interesting igame that can 
be played with motor cars. This'game 
is not ej^ctly-sweeping the country,'but 
^anyone can- play it provided, he can, get 
behind^ the-wheel of a- car ahd but into 
traffic — and where else is there to go?' 
This game calledf '‘^Astonishing the 
Other Fellow’’. It,is the most.simple- 
game in;the world for it Has only one 
rule, the' Golden Rule. The- reaction bf 
the other/motorist when one is cohsid-, 
erato' ofi'Him makes the game very!-in­
teresting.' - .. ; ■
Pedestrians are- not so amusing, a.s 
under good treatment they, usually,
weritouf of. tl^ejr waysto help . . . The. 
surviyal Oif' everybbdy is equally import­
ant; We finally, learn that there are no 
human expendables-. . The problems 
becbme ... how to?r.estore personal well­
being and dignity.,’’ (This in contrast to 
any pqsitive by-products of. war.)
And. Mr. Dynes asks, “Could' it be we 
have forgotten" S0“ q.uickly the .sense of 
cbmmunityi . t . the respect for other 
people’s Jdbas . V. and the humility that 
comes- from .being - a part of all htimaiir 
• ity?r:.:".,: ■
To-whichi question; we would, pose-an­
other,'^ an age-oldc one,; in- which we are 
siird Mr. LynesvWQuldijoin us: Is it only 
through^'wars and calamities that a so­
ciety finds its better .self and rises to it ? 
Tbfuab ^illiain Jamest term :.Is there not 
a “hforalequiyaleht’’to \var?
‘Ainyqne hohefst ..y^ith . himself knows
....that there is. He, knows' Calvin- Coolidge
was, righf in; suyihg that a. nation faces 
its greatest, tests in prosperity. He knows 
. the: V-ery- tirne . to; _ think abb ufc “ m oral 
.equivalents’’ is-when everything around 
him says ittsn’t nec^^ ,
—Christian Science Monitor.
.merely ,look puzzled, .'wondering what 
is the catch,, or.'they become solf-asser- 
. tive and'stroll grandly and'slowly the 
rest'of the' way to the curb with their 
hate showing,.'huving; finally stopped a 
motor car;: but motorists surprisingly 
often get the point right away that gen- 
uine kipdness is meant andi they gesture 
in. surpl^lsed* arid a'Svkwnrd^ friendliness. 
Oiv rare-occasions one will come on 
some'other motbdst-who is playing “As­
tonish the Other,Fellow’’. The thorougli- 
• ly pleased feelpig one gets at this ex^ 
pre.ssion'of kindness makes one wi.sh 
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Penticton Herald, ' ’ J v 
■■ Before' a nunpber ofi--people- 
work UP to a- ease- oft frenzy, over 
a (propo.sed) city-run'old people’s 
home; , might one .stigge.st-that be­
fore tempers rise any degrees,
.a: most careful survey by. a; neut­
ral and trained person, or group, 
be undertaken (.such as the city 
or provincial’ welfare); lo obtain 
a lishof signature.^- of people who 
would live- in such 'a home;-if it 
wei’e bull I, t he signa ture to be 
birfding. . . - ■
Most older people would: want 
peaceful, clean and decent
lome,.. and-.since Penticton wpiild 
not want'to sporKof aitytiiihg'else 
but this type of home, it is po.s 
sible that a few people miglit^ find 
themselves to be “incompatible'’ 
to the spirit of such a well-run 
home for older citizens —- in oth 
er words, they might be non 
acceptable. ' . -
On tlie other hand, old-age pen 
sioners liere liave been invited 
over and over to live at 
the Valley View Lodge where 
at .$65 monthly their pension, plus 
government lielp, thd.se who wi.sh- 
ed to live in .such- home, could 
.spend thoir life in a home of 
comfort, w'hioh look.s for its equal 
anywhere in Canada.
For (ho.se who will always kick 
and agilale no matter what is 
being done, the only answer 
would he lo a.scerlain the pro­
posed li.st of acceptable pension­
ers wlto would pul a binding'sig­
nature to ,such a survey — to 
make sure they would live in a 
home, .so built on their .asking; 
The survey could be made on 
authority of the City Council, 
which has been Indirectly asked 
to act on the matter, the reason 
'given, being the npw asked' .$75 
a month charge at the Valley 
View Lodge, '
In the meantime .someone with 
“know-how’’ should sit down and 
figure out if pensioners could be 
kept, with good food, laundry,, 
single I'ooms,- and- in .self-respect 
Vo themselves and credit to the 
city, under the pension money 
available, including ' upkeep oft 
home, painting, help, replace­
ments, etc.
One more little que.stibn, Mr. 
Editor: how many peqple are 
there, ^at pkl age -pensibn: age, 
acceptable for such a'home'\vho 
would wish to live in V home of 
this kind, which as the ^Valley 
View Lodge lias proven can-be a 
credit all round' to all concern­
ed?
If costs of living and' .services 
m a welPrun home, vVith .single 
rooms, well-heated and ^all,. fbrce- 
the charge $10 ovei*; the'govern 
ment pension “,a.s- i.s’' at pre.sent, 
are there really- no sons or- daugh­
ters of such people who could 
willingly provide-the extra $10 a 
month for a father, or a mother 
to allow them ihe cornfort of a 
good home?, If there are a few, 
very few exception.s (and L again 
say op “acceptable’’ people' to a 
good home) .surely cheaper ways 
can be found to adopt’ them or |'| 
sponsor them with ,.$10 a- month, 
tlian to have the city- try? to. run 
an old-age pensioner.*?’, home; | 
wlthhi .the liicome ' of straight, 
pension allowances, as your cor 
respondent .suggest.s' in objecting 
to the cost of- $75 at this pre.sent 
.senior (titizens’ lodge'(non-profit).
Ye.s, a number of homes are be 
ing built at present; witlf much' 
goodwill.Walt for the headaoheis 
when it comes to ruhnlng them,'! 
decently, on ai pemslon.Income 
only. Inutile meantime’we .shbulil 
be thankful that we have In Pent 
ticton a. .senlor-cltlzen.s'' liorhe- o( 
the quality of t;he one ,on,. the 
Till, and the ones who now begih 
to a.sk^for u clly-rurt home be 
oaii.se .hey worry Ta.s they have' 
not enough mpltal-to live there, 
could have lived I here a year and 
onger in comfort' and' at' the 
available pon.slon- fund.s, as ar 
ranged by many others;
As for llie money in the clly'.s 
landji, from sale of- the building, 
0 ll)o Newhope Benevolent .So 
'lely, It mlflhi-be rniioh. wl.ser to 
eon.siflei’' liulldlng one-.storey diip- 
exes, with Bovornment-help and 
fdndsi as low-rent'home.s 
for. couples,
The home lia.s grente.st' appeal 
to .single people, or widowed pco 
Jle, hut coii|iles .still.seem to pre* 
fer llrelr own llllle home. If Is of 
lliem we .sIloiiKItthink now. Sing 
le older people are taken care of 
well.
INTERRSTT^D READER.
t?*, .T-^'L*.VA FiL 0.^
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IhrH^ fennelff Huge lacterf Furehase!
-.:f
How ^.lild yoO like Settibnal Furniture that converts Into a bed in Seconds? ;
. Seeiag;;is .bfelieving.'?-■THis- amazing 2tpiece;SLEERER-LOUNGE is truly a magnificent 
modern suite and, —; ds; hew- as tomorro\v.’^/^ at Bennett's you can actually 
■ see-r-thisrS4^PERriOUNGE".'mdkd -into; q-ffOll! sized'- Bed'- witHin ' seconds. For day- ' 
time-use ,y!ou!.ll ihaye;modern? fui^tiohal furn'ltu're;at its ultimate best. • It’s designi^ 





IjOT for whites . .'. MED.'jtor iprin'ts and' colors . . . NYARM‘ 
-for .Wbolfehs' and'' pth'eW' delicdte 'fabrics; ' Just'/imaglhe,,' at' 
long Icisf,, a completely.- automatic washer that allows you 
to leave the house to shop.’
Your finosh nylon .fabrics, are cqjmpletely; safe jn ihe Inglis.; 
gentle agjjalipn was|> and rinsei,^^ Inglls offers a full S-year 
warranly on Ihe sedletirin transmission. •
Biiy Itiglis —It’s the Bast!
0 Free InsfalldHbn to Approved Plumbing
0 Froe Home Demonstrotibn
1 Free Dollvery .
EXTRA LARGE
EASY - EASY TERMS'
INSI
Tlie yicilley's leading Department Store
feyai.-i.lf.toL aiac




^lAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 405$
Auxiliary To Serve 





: . The Senior Hospital Auxiliary will serve afternodri 
itea at'the spring and summer flower show being held on 
Saturday in the Hotel Prince Charles under the sponsor- 
• ship of the Penticton and District Horticultural Society. 
The show will open from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Plans for the' auxiliary’s new 
und raising venture were final- 
zed at a special meeting held last 
Tuesday at the home' of presi­
dent Mrs. Graham ^Knight, who 
will be general convener of tea 
arrangements. Mrs. W. H. Law­
rence will assist her by assum- 
ng the kitclicn dutic.s, while Mrs. 
Hugo Emanucic will be in charge 
of those serving the guests.
The flower show Is not con­
fined to member of the society, 
and anyone who wishes may en­
ter any of the classes. A list of 
llic classes will be sent to all 
members, but anyone not a mem­
ber who wishes to obtain a pro­
gram miay do so by telephoning 
U. A. Lowe at 271'!.
Other discussions at the weil- 
altendcd auxiliary meeting cen­
tred around general business and 
monthly reports.
Mrs. J. A.'ColIett in her mobile 
library report expressed appreci­
ation to those who had made the 
many generous donations of 
books in support of this valu­
able hospital service. Auxiliary 
members visit the Penticton Hos­
pital twice weekly — Mondays 
and Fridays — to distribute vari­
ous kinds of reading materials 
to the patients. This is just one 
of the many services undertaken 
by members of the senior auxil­
iary to the hospital.
Following adjournment, a-plea­
sant social hour was concluded 
with the serving* of refreshments 
by Mrs. Knight.
In 2lnd






Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley 
and Miss Ann Parmley returned 
to Penticton on Sunday from 
Ontario. Miss Parmley has been 
attending tlie Ontario Ladies’ 
College at Whitby for tlie past 
year, and her parents travelled 
east three weeks ago to accom­
pany her home, motoring west 
via the States.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Gclscrl are 
here from Seattle to visit with 
tlie latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. E. Pauls. Dr. Geisert will 
leave this weekend for Minneap­
olis where he will take advanced 
medical trainiTig, while Mrs. Gei­
sert will remain in this city un* 
til August when she will join 
her husband.
Mir. and Mrs. Syd Culling re­
turned to Penticton on Friday 
after holidaying for the past two 
weeks in Vancouver and at CO' 
quitlam with their son and daU' 
ghter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dou' 
aid Culling.- : ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hiner, 
Jr., and son Michael of Denver, 
Colorado, are guests in Pentic­
ton this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Nicholson, Vancouver Av­
enue.
Ryerson United Church, 
Vancouver, Setting For 
Robinson-Cattee Rites
Ryerson United Church, Van­
couver, was the setting recently 
for a quiet ceremony uniting in 
mannage Louise Margaret Cat- 
tee*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Cattee of this city, and An­
thony York Robinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. York Robinson of Man 
•jchester, England. Rev. W. W. 
jStevenson was the officiating 
‘clergyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will re 
side in Vancouver.
LAST TIKES TONITE
June 20th 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.ip.
j^;viaORJMATURE-i5Uir 
-----------> - _ROBKTiPRESTON
Mrs.. J. S. Dickon, Mrs. Wallace]/ 
Mutch, Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller, Mrs. 
Grant Willan and Mrs. R. J. Pol 
lock.
Mrs. R. E. Pritchard loft on 
Sunday for Winnipeg where she 
will take up residence.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside has re­
turned to Penticton after visiting 
in Vancouver with her.son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Deane Burnside. «
Members of the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club in Kelowna 
last week to participjatc in the 
Interior Ladies’ Golf Ciiamplpn- 
sliips were Mrs. S. E. Guile, Mrs. 
W. X. Perkins, Mr.s. J. R. John­
ston, Mrs. W. 1. Betts, Mrs. Fred 
Joplin, Mrs. James Fleming, Mrs. 
W. A. Carsc, Mrs. Harry Hines, 
Mrs. G. B. Latimer,: Mrs. Allan 
Matlier, Mrs. Ron Dean, Mrs. W. 
A. Marlow, Mrs. Frank Brodie, 
Mrs. John Lawson, Mrs. J. D. 
Soutliworth, Mrs. W. J. McAr­
thur, Mrs. P.G. ,Cooper and Mrs. 
George Arsens. •
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Moon and 
Mr. and Mrs. E.. E. Johnson ar­
rived home on Mohday. evening 
from a holiday visit' at Radium.
POST-GRADUATE
CORSETIERE
The Only One In The ValIo.T 




Board Trade Bldg. - Dial 38341
HOME WAVES 
by Exp«rls
! Have your “Home* Wave’’ done 








Thur.-FrI.-Sat., June 21 •22*23




1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 p.m.
JAHESJIWMORE • IWE BIEM
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
Thur.’Fri. 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W.- Hughes 
lave arrived- home after spend- 
ng the past six days touring to 
Seattle, Port Orchard and home 
via Vancouver.
Mrs. O. M. Macinnis is spend­
ing the cLin;ent week in Vancou­
ver. She accompanied her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clair Duncanson pf St. 
Thomas, Ontai’io, when they took 
the coast trip as part of their 
British Columbia visit. They will 
return tliis weekend with- Mrs- 
Macinnis to continue tlieii’ lioli- 
day here.
Edina Chapter No. 33, Order 
of the Eastern Star, was well 
represented when the Princeton 
OES held a meeting on Satiirday 
evening honoring the worthy 
grand piatron and other grand 
officers of the order in B.C. 
Among those from the Penticton 
chapter present for the very en­
joyable occasion were Mrs. E. 
D. Clark, Mrs. R. B. Cox, Mrs 
John Henney, Mrs. W. E. Jack 
son, Mrs. E. Peterson, Mr. and
IT’S CiRADUATIO DAY IN KINDERGARTEN TOO and the “commencement ex­
ercises” had dll the excitement of a more senior affair. Mrs. Joyce Brown’s young 
pupils gave a demonstration of their accomplishments yesterway afternoon in the 
from a holiday visit at^Radiumj .^^ited Qhurch hall. Complete with bouquet of flowers and white mortar boards “wi. 'm" imil they^cime forward to receive their scrplls.frorn elementary school principal D. P.
O’Connell. Little Donna Garrison has a big smile for her future school teacher as 
Mrs. Brown looks on approvingly.
last week there while Mr. and 
Mrs. Joluisoii were there for the 
weekend.
Weekend visitors in this city 
witli Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sen- 
ger were ther daughter. Miss 
Kay Senger, of Vancouver, and 
tlieir soii-iiiflaw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holtizker of I 
Copper Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Ander­
son arrived horne on Sunday af­
ter spending the past-two weeks ] 
in Vancouver/






The Penticton Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
has called a workroom recess 
for the months of July and 
August.
Miss Flora Neil, assistant 
workroom convener, has issu­
ed a request that all outstand­
ing sewing and knitting be 
returned not luter tliam Fri­
day, the final work session of 
the spring season. .
Reekie, Jimmy Brock, Kathie Me 
Ivor, Kenny MacDonald, Larry 
Banks, Lexie Cousins, Lynn Hal­
verson, Margaret Frazer, Marion 
Lahay, Morey Lambert, Patty 
Dean, Penny Worthing, Ralph 
Trumpour, Ritchie Hotson, Rickl 
Martin, Robin Hay, Robbie 
Wells, Robbie Hal crow, Robert 
Hill, Stewart McLeod and Wendy 
Nicholson.
June 21-22-23





hilts 80c • Students 40« • Children 20c 
Children under 10 free if with parents. 
First Show At 9 p.m.
/I










Forty-five small tots participated in ceremonies yes­
terday afternoon in the Penticton United Church hall 
marking the close of the current term at Mrs. Joyce 
Brown’s Kindergarten on Fairview Avenue.
A* program of "speaking to­
gether’’, singing favorite songs, 
demonstrating garries and rhy­
thms, playing Swiss bells and 
selections by the school’s orchest­
ra‘was/followed by the presenta­
tion of scrolls., '
A short address by D. P. O’­
Connell, Penticton elementary 
school principal, concluded the 
very . de;lightful and interesting 
a^terno^ event.
The church hall was artistical­
ly decorated with paintings by 
the ; children, several of whWi 
will. be displayed at the Pentic­
ton Poach Feiitlval In August.
.Those receiving “graduation 
scrolls’’were;
Andrea Fuller, Anno Fraser,
Barbara Young, Bay Oliver,
Barry Wurr, Bob Schull, Bobby 
Hooper, Bobby Serlght, Charles 
Minns, ChrlsUnc Hk’hard, Colin 
Ballanco, Daryl Waterman, David 
Coldwell, Donna Garrison, Don­
na Sharpe, Donnie Bassett, Doug­
las Gregory, Elizabeth Browne,*
Gall Plocush, Gall Russell,
George MeCrao, John Blackwell,
John Vuss, Johniiy Slocks, Jutly
Picnic Honors Pioneer 
Resident On Birthday
A pioneer resident of the Okan­
agan, Mrs. M. McConnachie, Up 
per Bench Road,- was the honored 
guest at a family picnic on Sun­
day afternoo'n in celebration of 
her 84lh birthday.
Members of her family, who re­
side in Penticton and adjoining 
communities, gathered at the 
home of her son-in-law anil 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. 
Shaw, Evans Loop Road, for tho 
very enjoyable occasion-
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Coates and family 
from Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace McConnachie and family, 
Mrs. IJruce Cousins and Harry 
Shaw, all of this city. Mrs. Me- 
Connachie’s other children are 
Mrs. D. A. Budge of Montreal and 
W. C. McConnachie of Stoner.
SOMETHING NEW AT 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY
Helena Rubinstein’s
1 Waterproof lipstick which |
1 lasts and lasts, but never dries I 
the lips. All t'he now vibrant j 
colours in an extra long tube] 
and still only ........... l,5Ck|
Also now . . . Rubinstein’s 
waterproof Mascara, stays bh 
leven when swimming 1.50
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE










Show Starts 2 p.m.
Regular Feature "ANYTHING GOES"
Continuous From 4;00 p.m.
Hazel Elaine Oman 
Honored A1 Shower
KEREMEOS -- Mr. and Mrs. 
Evei’lt Oman of Vancouver have 
Issued Invilallons lo Hie wedding 
of their daiiglUer, Hazel Elaine, 
to Edwin Conner Clarke, young­
er son of Mr. and Mrs, J. C. 
Clarke lo lake place on Jply 0 
In St. Mary's Anglican Church, 
Vancouver.
On Saliu'day evening, Mrs. 
Tony Affleck and Mrs. Iluggles 
Clarke wore cohoslesses at a 
miscellaneous shower In honor 
of Miss Oman, who was the 
weekend guest of Mr. Clarke's 
pareniH. Tho many lovely gifts 
wore showered from a phik and 
white watering can to a gerden 
below. 'I’hc shower was hold at 
tho homo of Mrs. Affloek, vvlio 
was imuvoldal)ly abscnsl because 
of Illness. Delicious rofrcHhmtMils 
wore served with Mrs. Watts 
acting on behalf of Mrs. Afflcclt.
MtRBERT J. VATC8orattfltt
ilatrint
MDBtl • llinBIMIINE,t. • MtKEIM 




The new cream hair remover 
with excIiKsive super finish. 
Cream away* superfluous hair 
in a soft thorough wrfy. 
Pleasantly fragrant .... 1,50
Tan-ln-A-Minit
Liquid Sun Tan make-up for
the face, body and
legs ...............................  1.50
Manufacturer’s 
Specials At Knights
Helen Curtis IG oz. Egg Sham 
poo plus beauty bi'Lish, 
both for .................. 1.76
A.S. A. ,
For fast relief from head­
aches - QUU for ............ 1.40
Gillette Razors
Plus Iree veeoril of “Tim 
Grealesl Moments In Bport"
Hut li for only 1.20
Adults 60c - Sludonts 40c - CHIIdron under 10 Freo. 
First Show at 9 p.m.
COOKID
ev wt sua or »y wt iiound aj y6ui tooo.goM.
An Insurance company offeru 
somb tips for healthy Bllmmlng.'l 
It says summers should 
Have ono-aml-half pints of 
milk a flay; cut the fat from 
meal; cat a salad or raw vege­
table cvpry| day; have a cllntsi 
fruit, tomato, canleloupe, straw­
berries or raw cabbage every 
day; make your bread or cereal 
an enriched, whole grain or rye 
one; cat regular meals at regular 
times.
THANK YOU.
Wg horowith express our sincere thanks to each 
and everyone who turned out Monday even­
ing to hoip make the Grand Opening of the 
Twiiight Drive-In Theatre .such a big .success. 
We very much regret wo had to turn away 
many but are pleased to state that such will not 
happen again. A contract is being let imme­
diately to enlarge tho capacity of the theatre 
grounds by between 200 to 300 cars, while tho 
concession premises are also being extended.
G. A. (GerryJ AIDERSON, Mgr.
See the fascliiatliig new hob- 
tty fill’ hoys and girls . . U
Coin Colloctlng Bookr^
Tlnce in a seeb's ... foi'
Cenis, NIcIu'Ih and Dimes. 
Slai'l .vein*,. ynungslei'M on a 
Injbby. Eattli ... .........  40#
SrOWE HOURS 
0 a.iii. To 8 p.m, Dally 
Huiulays ] 1 a.iii. To 1 p.m. 
and 7 lo 8 p.m.
Presurlplloim Aro Tito Most 
Impurlaiit Part Of Our 
Dusinoss 
492 Main HI. Pliotin 4924
IPtjg^ Fouri TKE PENTipgN HERiMJ:), WEPHESP^^ JUNE 20; 1956
Contractors Lick 4X 7
iii
' : ^he Penticton-Yees’ proposal for settlement of the
' rent they owe and will owe for using the arena were 
' brought before city council last night and promptly 
shelved. . ' '
Council, at the recommendation of the parks bogrd,
' ■postponed decision on the Vees’ proposals until''a^fter 
" the meeting here Saturday, of hockey representatives, 
'parks boards and civic officials concerned with senior 
. hockey in the Okanagan; and Kootenay Valleys.
As .soon a.s possible after that 
meeting, the parks board will gel 
togelher with council and the 
hockey team executive to thrash 
out the Vees’ pi'oblenis.
INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY?Soceer Title 
At Kelowna
Kelowna Hot.spur.s bumped 
Armstrong out of the Okan* 
agan Valley soccer playoffs 
last Sunday and will take on 
the defending champion 
Queen’s Park Rangers, of Pen­
ticton, this weekend for the 
Valley soccer cup.
The Hotspurs licked Arm- 
.strong 1-0 on a goal by inside 
right John Wieho off a pass 
from Elmer Broclui.
Penticton edged out Vernon 
2-1 to enter the finals for the 
second .straight year. The Ran­
gers’ goal-average forthesea- 
.son proved to be lower than 
Kelowna’s, giving the Hotspurs 
the right to play the final at 
home.
Game time is 2:30 p.m. Sun 
day at Kelowna’s City Park.
BERGEN, Norway — (UP) — 
Gordon Pirle, the British paint 
salesman who surpi’lsed himself 
by setting a new world I’ecord 
for the tough 5,000 meter run 
yesterday, said he could have 
“run much faster.’’
Pirie staged an amazing spring 
in the last 30.0 meters to hit thp 
tape in 13:3(3.8, bettering the 
world record of 13:40.6 .set by 
Sandor Iharos ,o£ Hungary at 
Budape.st last- Sept. 23.
Pirie’s feat wa.s the more 
amazing because it wits per­
formed in the rain bn a sog­
gy track. Ru.ssian star 
Vladimir Kills, who had set 
the pace until Pirie’s clos­
ing burst, fini.shed 25- yards
The Kootenay-Okanagan- con­
ference will discuss the fate of 
senior hockey in general. Some 
towns are in favor of proposing, 
informed sources .say, that the 
caliber of hockey in the two val­
leys bo reduced to intermej^lale 
status.
Nearly every team in both 
leagues lost money last season 
and senior hockey may be con­
sidered too expensive.
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN ENDS
The Vees stopped their active 
campaigning for $17,500 today 
and. contributions from now on 
will be dribbling in slowly. The 
team has ratsed nearly $3,000 
far short of its objective — but 
expects city council, to carry 
big share of the load.
If council writes off the $2,00(i 
Vees owe for past arena rent 
and allows the team a radical 
reduction in rent this ^ coming 
season,' it would amount to 
cash donation of $7,500,
, Team> president Bill Nicholson 
was dptirhistic about the team’s 
chances.
.‘T can’t see how they can help 
hut be sympathetic towards us,’ 
he said. . “But we!)! jlist have 
to' wait' until the’ big meeting is 
.over.”
The 70-game 1956-57 schedule J ^^atest donations ; came from
will open October 8th and end j Dave McNair............... .:....$ 5.00
March 24th. The<. prairie divii Km.PpllaM,■-.--.r 5.00
■Sion will include Calgary, Ed- Bob Patterson ................... 25.00
monton, Brandon and Winnipeg Andrew. GoWburn 10.00
while Victoria, yancouver. New R. Scaife...... ...,............. . 1.00
■Westminster and. Seattle will 
rnake up the coast division. ,
" SEATTLE — (UP) — The Pro 
; Western Hockey League will op­
erate this .season without the 
Saskdtoon Quakers. Saskatoon 
general manager Norman Couch 
' has advised league headquarters 
in Seattle that he has failed in 
his bid to reorganize the finance- 
troubled club.
behind but pl«o was jmder 
the old rei^ord 'with a clock­
ing of 13:39.6. I..eif Egge of 
Norway was a distant tliird 
in 14:32.0.
Pirie, who, holds four British 
long distance records but never 
sot a world record before, said 
he was flabbergasted when an 
announcer told him he’d broken 
the record.
“I wasn’t tired, at all,’’ he 
said. “I might have run 
much faster if I thought 1 
had a chance to break the 
world record. I thought 1 
was running the distabce in 
something around 14 min­
utes.”,
The 25-year-old Briton tried
.several times to pass Kuts in 
vain, then decided to let him set 
the pace. But he ran way from 
the Soviet star when-he turned 
on his final spring :— reeling off 
•Ihe last 300 meteis in 36 seconds
Pirie gave fiill credit' for the| 
record to Kuts,
“It Was his excellent per­
formance which pushed - me 
to this record,” said Pirie. 
“Because of the way he pac­
ed today, I have to thank 
' . him for getting a new world 
record.”
Pirie holds the Briti.sh record 
for six miles, and 2,000, 3,0001 
and l!0,000 meters. He is con­
sidered one of Britain's be.st title] 
hopes! in this year’s Olympic 
games in Australia.
Contracting narrowly edged 4X Monday nigh tin one of those “first’’ ^ !? V 
first ,double-play of the seaspn was made ; Ipterior Contrkctihg won ; -
Interior
games. The 'fi _ ,
for the first time, apd, 4X lost for the, first ..tirRe. . ' . , >. ;■• ii'l
the loss didn’t shake the position of ;4X atop the Babe Ruth baseball league.l lj 
' or get the Contractors off the bottom. - the Toastmaster.^ have Wo • wins' ahcl * a v 
tie in fOur games and ai:e one point up on Naramata, who’ve won two of three.: 
games and hold a game in hand; • ■ . , - 'j!
Lyle Chambers, pitching hiS; first game o;f the^.season,, won his own ganie hy, . 41 
scoring what proved to be the tying and winning runs. / , >. . /
I:*®::©!;
He Isn’t Canadian Champ 
But Takes Empire Crown




Special Air Force Team from
Priesl City, Idaho
Versus






Adults 50c - Students 25c
I Let's have a good turn-out for| 
these American VisitorsI
........., 71-721
LONDON'— (BUP)—- Gordon Wallace of Brantford, Ont., won the vacant 
British Empire light-heavyweight championship last night by gaining a unani­
mous decision over Ron Barton, the British champion.
Barton, who scaled I741/2 pounds, outweighed his Canadian opponent by al­
most 13 pounds. It was a bruising battle between two free-swinging sluggers. 
Barton was knocked down three times and twice was saved by the bell from being 
knocked out.
Wallace.isn’t Canadian champion. The light-heavy-weight champ of Canada, 
Yvon-Durelle, lost to Arthur Howard of England in a 10-round preliminary.
Barton, in his fight with Wal­
lace, got in some: solid punches 
and although he did not get a 
knockdown he bloodied Wallace’s 
nose and opened a cut over the 
Canadian’s right eye. Barton al­
so bled from the nose during 
the last half of the fight.
‘ Len' Spaui’el smacked a homer 
with tlie bases loaded to bring,in 
fodr of the six runs Interior Con­
tracting .scored in ihe fourth in­
ning. Chambei's tripled and Ava.S' 
brought home by Ron Overend's 
.single to bring in the sixth run.
In ihe sixth inning, last 
time at bat for Interior, 
Chamliers reaelied Imse on a 
single and came in when Bar­
ry Fiirisli rapped on(: a sluu'P 
single.
Chambers struck out 1.3 men 
and walked .seven, allowing lone 
hits.
. 4X used pUeliers Doiiny 
Dennis and Billy Allereoti, 
with Allereoti getting clip­
ped for tlie loss after he gave 
n'p the winning run. lieiiiiis 
started l>nt: wu.h relieved in 
the middle of the fourth af­
ter Interior banged their six 
runs off him.
Dennis .struck out two hatters 
and allowed five hits while Aller- 
eott fanned four and yielded two 
hits. Neither allowed a walk. 
Allereott got in on the 
doiible-pluy ■. picking off 
Dale Harder’s groniider and . 
til rowing to second baseman 
lull MacDonald to retire Lar­
ry O’Connell. MacDonald’s 
piUdi to John Zibin forced 
out Harder at first.
Next Babe Ruth League game 
tonight when , Sport Sliop
Wilf Sutherland, founder of Babe Ruth ba.seball in:;Peh: 
ticton, is (iff on another pioneering track. He’s trying to. re­
vive the junior league.
Any boys between the ages of 16 and 20 who want to 
play junior l)a.sohall are asked lo come to Little League park, 
Friday niglil at 6:30 for an organizing conference. .'j, ,
Penticton’s junior team, folded la.st year aftei* inteve.st in 
llie Soulli Okanagan junior ha.seball league .faded. Only sur-. 
viving loam is Summorlund. A complete .set of uniform.s,"’' 
catclicr’s cfiuipment and oilier oqulpmeiit is being held in 
trust for tlio Juniors hy Penticton’s .senior Red Sox. 'I'eams may 
po.ssibly l)(> formed at Oliver and Grand Fork.s.
I'i
Birl Softballers fiet first Win 
Play Osoyoos Team Here Sunday
is
travels to Naramata for a game 
against the seconcbplace team. 
Here's the league standings:
GPWLTPts
4X ................    4 2 115
Naramata.... ......  3 2 10 4
Love’.s Lunch ........ 3 1 1 13
Sport Shop .......... 3 1 2 0 2
Interior Contract. 3 1 2 0'2
Summer]and,S@x
Murry Oiokson Stars In
Bodgers On Three Hits
NEW YORK — (UP) — Murry Dickson helped 
pitch the St. Louis Cardinalls. to their last National Lea­
gue pennant 10 years ago and today, at 40, he wouldn’t 
mincl history repeating itself at all. , ^
Dickson used his knuckler to post a three-hit 6-0 
victory, last night over the Dodgers 'and boost the Cards 
to within a. mere three percentagei points of the Na- 
.tional League lead. c ^
Dickson’s shutout was the first against Brooklyn 
this season and it was also the first against the Dodgers 
at Ebbets Field since he, himself, blanked them as a 
member of the Phillies on. August 22, 1954.
Stan Musial and Bobby Mor-
CALGARY — (BUP) — Re 
giha''people? don't se6rri ‘to care' 
too. much about .sports.
.Having, already lost a hockey 
team.— when the Regina Regals 
of the Western' pro loop shifted 
operations to . Brandoni, Man. 
the Queen City : nciw stands to 
lose a- ba.seball, team.
'The owner of the; Regina 
Bra'ves bf the Western Canada 
Baseball, League say.s he might 
take his club to Calgary if suit 
able arrangements can be made
1 WILL CALGARY TAKE IT?
Denny Evenscih sdld yesterday 
that he has a top-notch club,
“but we are hoit getting any .sup­
port in Regina .at all., I know! rally In the eighth Inning that 
1 Calgary has been without ba.so- gave the Phillies a 4-2, decision 
ball for .some lime.ancl I’m .won- over league-leading Cincinnati, 
doring lf fans mlglU support our Ennis’ homer, was tho 244th of 
t(?am”. ' his career with the Phillies and
Hvenson said he has not tak- broke tho previous club record of 
l en any definite stpp.s for such- 243 hold by Chqck Klein. South
a move, but adds that he Is tosH paw Johnny Anton(?lli, of the
[sing out feelei\s In the event j shut out the Cubs, 2-0, on
gan each clipped Sandy Koufax 
for two-run hqmers in the first 
inning and Dickson had clear 
sailing from then on.
Dickson struck out seven and 
walked only three.
Tho Braves won thoir fourth 
game in a row under new man­
ager Fred Haney and climbed to 
within a half-game of first place 
with a 5-3 triumph over the Pir- 
ate.s, who dropped to fourth 
place.
Del Ennis’ llth homer with 
one on highlighted a four-run
CROWD PLEASED
In the third round. Barton 
dropped to one knee after catch­
ing three blows to the head. He 
arose almost immediately bu t 
was groggy and only the; bell 
saved him. L
Wallace almost .scored 
ag'ain in the T3th round 
when a' right dropped Bar­
ton for an eight count..-. An­
other riglit sent Barton down 
again for a nine-count and 
a.s the Canadian mqv^ Ip 
for the' kill, tlie hell soiuul- 
ed.
The Canadian fighter was giv 
en an ovation by the crowd at 
Claptdh Stadium when the de­
cision was announced and again 
when he was presented with the 




SUMMERLAND — Sum-, 
merland’s • rifle club took up; 
practice again Sunday after a 
tvyjo week layoff forced by bad 
weather and the Jubilee cele­
brations.
Some 13 marksmen came 
out to the course -for trails. 
George Dunsdon'was best for' 
the day, shooting 97, points of 
a possible 10.5. Ron Taylor 
was second with 96 and A. 
McCargar third with 95.
Club members said they 
were pleased at the largo num­
ber of juniors enrolled this 
year and urged more senior 
members to turn out to coach 
and train the young members.
Penticton R.ambler.s got their fir.st victory in foii^‘ • 
exhibition gafne.<5 this .sesi.son when they walloped ’a''; ' 
Peachland girl.s’ team 19-2 in l*^enchlanil la.st night.
The local entry in the Okanagtin ..senior B girls’.sofft-:'.' ’. 
ball loop scored in every inning and racked up a highj - 
of six runs in the fourth. ; ; iiv!:-
Catcher Edna Hugo pound­
ed ont a two-run'homer ip . 
help in the win and Bernice r 
Gale clobbered another- hohii-"'i • 
er aided by p. Peachland “r- :" ' i 
ror. - Bernice yvO'Uld have-* '■ • 
made it only as far as third U. 
but for a wild throw by. a ;';'. 
Peachlaiid fitelder that- '.let .»
. 'her get home. '
Lorraine Kaminski was ;! Win- ,; ’ 
ning pitcher for Penticton; -S.iih-- 
day at 2 p,ni- the girls .will-:play; 
an exhibition softball .’game,, 
against an Osoyoos girls’ 'team.^,, 
That ^aihe will be follow-. i;o
■ ed by an .exhibition benefit:; 
game bet-weeh IHids^on’s '^' • 
Bay Company of the local ‘ 
linhistrial Softball- League'•■ '
■ and an .O.soyooS men’s teanp; , ;.. 
Proceeds of the benefit; w(ll‘.
go towards paying the hpsplt^i;v; 
eXpepses ‘ of , Frank EnislahdL 
HBC catcher whose: jawf '.wa^ ’ 
shattered during 'an Industrial , . 
league :game. , '■ ;
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — R 
C. Stevens slammed a bases-load
ed single in the ninth inning atjEane, chairman of the British 
Vancouver’s Capilano .stadium to- j Boxing Board of Control.
night to give Hollywood’s stlll- 
glitlorlng Stars a 3-1 Pacific 
Coast League victory over thfe 
Mountles.
The big blow by the Hollywood elle, light-heavyweight champion Vancouver’s Empire Pool, 
inflelcler came after Vancouver’s I "Oxjr«...o—1 i-tkI ------- ,
[ he should decide to change the | 




Got in Ihe swim . , . 
bask on the beach 
... in these good 
looking logs. Wide 





MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
five hits while striking out .sov 
cn hattevH and walking none.
In the American League, the 
pace-.soltlng Yankees reeled off 
thoir .sixth straight victory when 
they beat thoir number one 
nemesis, Frank Lary of the Tig 
ers, 5-3. Pilcher Tommy Byrne 
homered In tho ninth.
L(*rt-hand(Hl Billy Pierce of tho 
White Sox became the first Am 
erloan League pltehor to win 10 
games when ho defeated the Or 
loles 5-1, with tho Jtid of Homijrs 
hy MInnU? Mlnoso and Larry 
Dolry.
Homo runs hy Vic Wert/, an 
A1 Smith helped tlie Indians snap 
a six-game losing sliwik willi a 
9-7 triumph over the Rod Sox 
Tod Lopcio homered for Boston 
Hoy Slevers drov(* In five runs 
wllh his IGih and 171h homers to 
load Washington to a 10-5 victory 
ovoi' Kansas City,
IIOHBE KILLED
VANCOUVER (BUR) — The 
llueo-year old colt Kenabucli had 
to Ire destroyed at Vancouver's 
Lnnsdowne Park ye.slerday even­
ing when It Irroko Its leg In tho 
slatting gate n few seconds prior 
lo the running of the sixth race 
on the day’s card.
Konahuch was Irolng ridden by 
jockey Artorburn, Tire horse was 
jumpy and nervous while enter­
ing the gate olong witli the oth­
ers in the race, and suddenly 
reared In his starting stall.
Tho horse fell to the ground, 
and had to he destroyed when it 
was discovered that ho had Itrok- 
«« leg* ................. .........
CANADIAN CHAMP IA)SES
In the 10-round llght-heavy- 
welght preliminary, Howard, of 
Islington, outpointed YVon Dur-
VANCOUVER — (BUP)—Top 
ranking Briti.sh Columbia swim 
mbr-s today will participate in 
the first, of a .series of pre-Olym 
pic swim meets to bo held at
t . Penticton Red Sox and Sum- 
merland Macs, two teams scram­
bling to get on top of the Okan 
agah Mainline Baseball League, 
meet at. 8 .p,m. tonight under tjie 
lights at King’s Park.
The Macs were dumped from 
first place to third by Kamloops 
during the weekend. The second- 
place Sox, once'down in the lea­
gue cellar, are shooting for: a 
fifth straight victory. A win lor 
the Penticton team wouldn’t get 
the Sox into top spot, but would 
raise^ their percentage- point ito 
.666 from .625. Kamloops'leads 
with .700.
Although played here,; the 
. cdnte.st toiiiglit is' Siunmei*'! 
land’s iionie game. It'replace.s 
a scheduled ''game at Stun- 
merlaml that was'raineid out 
;:' twfli;\veelts'''ago.‘3 
In, line with the Sox policy ;of 
having baseball hfere even during 
breaks in the OMBL schedule, 
the Penticton teani will lake .on 
an Air Force team from Priest 
City', Idaho,; in a two-game s(jrio.s, 
thispweekend. ' ' : ; ■ ,
PTrst ganie is Satiirday gt 
8 phn. and second Sunday at 
2 p.m. The Prie.st City team' 
.hasn’t lost a'game yet, Red' 
.Sox officials rejpqrt, and . 
sliould'produce a' gohd hraiid' 
of .baseball. * ■ ' 3
A three-game exhibition sorjes 
against a Maillardvllle, B.C; squad 
is linqd up. for ,7une 30,' July 1 
ancl July 2 and the boarded,House 
of David team will be i)laylng‘ 
hero .sorriotime in August. :
, of Canada. Howard weighed 175 
Charlie Locke ..had walked the pounds; Durolle 175V2. 
bases full in the wake of getting Durelle of Bale Sto. Anne, 
two men out. It .scored Gair Al- n.B., went right into the attack 
lo and Joo Duhem, although it from tho beginning and floored 
took an error lo help bring the Howard for a two count, and' 
atter in. agaln.st the Canadian's repeated
Duhem made it when Vancou- attacks in tho first three rounds 
ver catcher John Romano drop-[the Briton backed away
pod tho ball.
Tho Stars used three pitchers 
In maintaining their sparkling 
victory march of the pa.st few 
weeks. Fred Green was the last | 
of them and ho gained the win 
when ho hurled his' mates out
As the fight progressed 
Howard Improved with lie^> 
ter rlngcrali and met Diirel* 
le’s heavy punohes wllh good 
coiiiihirs and' grudiinlly took 
eommand.
Durelle went all out in tho last
Th(j meets, sponsored by the 
University of • British Columbia 
in co-operation with the B.C. sec 
tion of the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming A.ssoolalion, will help 
determine tho provincial team 
that will compete In the Olym 
pic trails and Canadian oham 
plonshlps slated for Toronto in 
August. Tho meet will get un 
dor way at 7:.30 p.m.
Among tho computing .swim 
mors will ho Bill Slater, Irene 
.Service, Helen Stewart, Bobby 
GaIr, Dick Jack, Margaret Iwa 
.saki and Susan Sangsler.
of n light, ba.se.s-l9n<led situation two rounds in un endeavor to 
In the eighth frame. make up tho leeway, but Mow-
II was Green’s fourth win of lard’s hotter Imxing gained him 
the year against thi'ue setbacks, a narrow decision.
Crowe Set To Go To Kelowna 
As Final Import Ail Signed Up
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A final import wan in 
tho fold of the British Columbia Lions today and conch 
Clom Crowo said the Western Football Conference 
Club '“could go tomorrow if wo had to”,
The Lions declared themselves 
ready for training camp with 
the acquisition of 220-pound 
tackle-gunrd John Jankans from 
Arizona State college, Rated as 
the best linesman In his school's 
history, Jankano recently was 
picked l)y ex-Notre Damo coach 
Frank Lt'ahy as one of tho five 
“unknown” U.S. college stars 
with the brightest looking pro­
fessional football futures.
Ho had overtures from five 
National Football League clubs 
and was a draft choice of the 
Chicago Bears.
Twenty-three years old, he 
stands six feet iwlf Inche.s.
Jankans’ signing completed 
Crowe’s lineup of imports for 
tho 19.50 campaign and left cen­
ter lico .Sweeney and flanker 
Bob Ilolburu ui tUs uul;y Ltouu
CREW IN TRAINING ’ 
SEATTLE (BUP)— The Unlv 
er.sity of. Wa.shington's varsity 
crow has begun training foir the 





ISLINGTON, Ont. — (BUP)^''' i 
Marlene Stewart, one of Gdih^a’sV>; 
top women golfers, eliminated' ! 
Elya Carrol of Hamilton, - .Ont.*,' 
four and three in the first rdXihd 
of the Ontario Laelies Golf CHatrir; ’ 
plonship at St. G|eorge’s, c6.qrafe'“ • 
near Torbnto today. ‘j' :.; :... ■
The lady who won the . Ifhlt-, : 
ed jStates intercollegiate . .crpwh: 
last Saturday came' up witjg 'jai' 
75 score yosteiklay. > Shevmaeis 
•Shirley. Woodley, of ToroptcifliH-i': * 
dies' Club tomorrow in the !8ae-; • 
ond round ()f the open. : j;.
Miss Woodley defeated club 








still unslgnod. Both the latter 
were expected to come lo terms 
before the team opened its train­
ing camp at Kelowna July 0.
In tho wake of Jankans' sign­
ing, Crowe told newsmen that 
“ovorylhlng la ready" In Ihe 
Lions' camp. “Wo could go to­
morrow If wo had to," ho said.
The Calgary Stampedera sign­
ed tackle Bob Morgan for Ills 
second term.
Ho started the 1954 season wllh 
the Chicago Cardinals of the 
Notional Football League hut 
was trrtded later that year to 
the Washington Redskins.
After playing with the Stamps 
last years, Morgan completed his 
■ ‘ d du ‘education at Marylon
tU# off'geagau.
Okannunn Itlaiiiline Iliisetmll 
l.caK'iui









Gel Ready For A Gamiiing 
Vaeatien
S«e pur Window Of Camp Equipment
Reliable Cambinalion Ground Sheet C 
and Air Moltreai .......... ............................. U* ■
! C^olenian Camp Tablet and Chain 
Ice Roxei - Ru(;k jSackL oil Bliet 
Picnic Boxei, keep! food kitchen froth
Barbaeu! Bitaelals
Portable Grilli on Whoolt 
.Complete Stock of Fuelt-HBriqu'eHet and Charcoal
Fall Bange of Fishing Tackle |) I
T,HE:PENTICT;O)^H£RALP^\NtEDI»;ESDAY>:JJJNEj20, t956 JsmMS.
Publisft«d ever/MONDAY, WEDNESDArand FRIDAY
r
Clsfiol^ed Adveitlslhg:
' — Cash Wlth- C36l^ —
iwnntmiim. charge- 30c 
One line, one lnsei>^ 
tlbtt —------—15c
One' line, subsequent 
insertions,---- - lOc
One line, 13’ cons^ 
utlve insertions 7%c 
(Couiiti five average 
words or 30* letters, 
Ihdudihg spaces, to 
the line.) . ^
Cards of Thanks. Eh*
111
liWi
gagemehts, Ktths/ SubsCrlptloji JP"
^Iths,. etc., fifty Canada; |5.00 l»r mall ln'U.S.i
Home DeUvery by Carrier ; 60c per month;Additional words Ic
Booldceeping: charge 
25c extra per adver- 
tlwment.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched* 
ule.
by the l^entlcton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave, W; 
Penticton; B.O.
G. J. BOWLANlii* 
Publisher. -
1 Authorized as second 
1 class Mail, Post Office 
|!Departmeiit; Ottawa.
i Member; Canadian 
' Weekly Newspapers' 
Association.
Class "A" Newspapera 
er year Ih of 'Canada; •
A.
Audltf Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Deadline for Classifieds 10.a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones;. General Offlfce 400'i 
News Office 4055
IN MEMORIAM
MONK.S — In loving memory 
of Agnes Maude (Nonie) Monks 
who pas.sed' away June 21, 1954.
— Ever rerhembered by Dad, 
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SIMPSONS • SEARS 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE,
Ls In full' swing, fWatch Friday’s 
Herald for the he.st buys of the 
year.
.SIMPSONS • .SEARS 
225 Main St. Phone 2819
EQUIPMENT for bee.s — hives, 
.supers, extractor, and storage 
tank. Write Mrs. Robertson, 116 
Talisman Ave., Vancouver 10.
70- 72
BRAND hew floor poli.shei', .^50.- 
Plione 9-2251 after 0-pm. 71-73
BESIDE lake, 3' acres oi-chard 
bearing, six room modern libu.se, 
garage, chicken barn; Pj'ivate ir­
rigation. Plione 167F, Oliver, B.C.
71- 76
1945 CHEVROIi-ET pick-up. Phone 
.3659 or call at .378 Windsor Ave­
nue. 71-79
BLUE Aynsloy bone china tea 
s(M; bed chesterfield. Phone 3484
71-73
17 ACRES witli liuildings six 
miles from Penticton on Naramu- 
la Road. Creek water. I'^ull price 
$3500.00. Box E71, l^enticton 
Herald.
PERSONALS
LAWN mowers machine sharpbri- 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O'­
Rourke, 4i3 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084: 42;tf
DEL JOHNSON,. Prank Brodie, 
jarberlhg at BrbeUe's, 324 Main' 
St., Mrs., Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118' for appointments.
24itfi
AGENTS USTINGS AGENTS LISUNGS
THE only Photo Finish Service! 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Filins in by 10 a.nf., ready by 
5 p.m.
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT ' 
STUDIO
4.37 Main St, Phone .5654'
. 64tfi
JUNE WEDDING 
Capture forever tlie .shining ra 
diance of tlie bride and all the’ 
thrills of the day.
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO 
437 Main --St.. Phone 5654
W-65-7-1
ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. E. Smith of 
Naiiaimo, B.C.', wish to announce 
the ' engagement of . their only 
daughter, Beverley Joan, to How­
ard R. Cockell, .son of Mrs. J; W. 
Cockell andUhe late Mr. Cockell. 
The wedding to take place at 
Nanaimo, BiC., on July 28, 1956.
SIMPSONS - SEARS . 
STOCK CLEARANCE .SALE 
Is in full .swing. Watch Friday’s 
Herald for the best Iniys of tlie 
year.
SIMP.SON.S - SEARS 
225 Main St. Plione 2819
FOR RENT
THREE room suite with bath, on 
ground floor of private hpme; 
twomiles from-City Centre. $60 
ai^ month, ^ox F69, Penticton Her­
ald. ■ . ■ -
BARGE, bright housekeeping 
roomJ Phone 4490 - or call at 589 
Main. St. 71-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous lo drive 
around on .smootii, badly worn 
tires.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lho.se ’ tires re-treaded 
now. V/e u.se only the finest 
Fires tone , materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee, Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
VULCANIZING LTD.




gason System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Di^ 
3939;________   £-;rF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.   G^-'^^tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son-System Implements. Sales— 
Service — I^aiis.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Uial 3939
80-tl
FOR .sale or trade, ’36 Graliam- 
Cliry.^iiiM- iiiolorv good condition. 
Apiily .351 Nau.'iimo Avo. W., 
phono 2477,
WA.SHING rnacliino, refrigerator 
eombinaton radio, ehe.sterfield 
and eliild’.s wagon. Plione 4042.
1953 Coii.sur lO^Of^ miles, per- 
fei.'l eonditioii, privately owned, 
$1095, no trade. Plione .3348. 693 
Chiirciiil!. 71-72
THREE bedroom NHA liome, on 
largo view lot overlooking Lalie 
Okanagan. Phone 4617.
71-72
SEVEN room stvicco hou.se, nice 
Joi^lion, part basement; For fur­
ther information phone 4491.
71-73
CriMENT CONTRACTOR 
•Semce & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE 
Free E.stimates and Con.sultatlons 
796 East Eelthardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Dny.s 4302 Evening.s 3772
W-394f
Trade" yout* hbuset on- Aufo Cmtrt 
on Main Hwy. in Pfentlcton. Tliis 
is an excellent; opfioi^turiity.
Tradb your home orr 11.5 acre 
orchard' and gbod 7 room modern 
home, 2% miie.s from city cen­
tre, orchard full- bearing; Will 
.sacrifice orchard’ for all cash.
Trade your small home ort a 
brand new NPIA home iri Manor 
Park district.
Call, us for , full particulars bn 
tbe.se .spectacular opportunitle.4,
$5,000.00’ full price with terms.- 4 
roomy 2; bdrm-home, modern, % 
ba.sement, stucco, plaster, Durold 
roof, 220 wiling, heater" arid elec­
tric range included: I..arid.scaped, 
lot 40X207.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Rbal Esrate £ IhsuT^tnce- 




Appi 13 , aci'fe or^hftrd under 
sprinkler, good soil,' average re­
turn app $9,500 per yr. Located on 
Naramata R'd. Full price $3150O.OO 
But note only $5000,00 doWn pay­
ment, balance 173'crop; ,
$» ■ NEAT 3'BEDROOM;!
2 blk.s to Main St. hap Heated 
garage and irilbely vlandscaped 
grounds. D.P. $2500; : F.P. • only 
$7000. ;■ •
8 UNIT AUTO' epUBT: 
store and living quarters, 2 gas 
pumps, .showing a good! returrt. 
Room- for expansion. Frill price 
$51000.00. Terms.
SEE fHIS smart NI^iroME 
Sometliing just a- little; different, 
very compactly, designed, 2 br., 
Ir., dr.,'kit:, fireplace. Extra b.r. 
in liasement, double plumbing. 
NHA. Sacrifice price of .$10,500. 
Easy terths.
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. "I'll be there In a 
flash with tlie casli!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot, 44-WTP
AS a climax lo .Summerland en- 
lertaiiimenl, visit Sonja’s Lunch, 
Lower .Summerland, open Satur­
day niglit until 1 p.m. for.re- 
fre.shmenls. 71-73
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service; Stocks 
Camera Shop. 62-74tf
ONE storey, three bedroom
ONE Titano Piano Accordion, 1 home, utility, 220 wiring. Pern; 
Italian made, 120 Bass Deluxe broke bath, new roof, 3. acre or-
Model one year old, condition chard, barn, view. One mile fromKew; with case. Price $279.00, beach low,,. $7,500.00.
Convenient terms. jBox 107, Peachland, B.C. 1 hone
JOB INFORMATION — HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun­
ities Canada, The I.slands, So. 
America, U.S.A, Companies pay 
overseas fare if hired. Write-Sec­
tion 51 J, National Employment 
Information, 1020 Broad, Newark; 
N;J. U.S.A.
IF Mrs.'E. K. Pollard, 500 Fore.st- 
brook Drive, and Dr. W. Mc­
Daniel, West Sumrherland, will 
bring one coat and one suit to 
the Modern Cleaners, we will 
clean them fi'ee of charge as a
TWO .bedroom- furnished home 
fbr July and August. Contact 
1099^ Forest brook Drive or phone 
3640. ■ 71-72
HOUSEKEEPING room, $20.00 
per next to Fire? Hall.
Phone after 5 pm 3687. 7i-73
REALLY good general store busi’ 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in’ 
formation; write Bbx H9, Pentib 
ton Hei'ald.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main SU Phone 2625
62-t£
Peachland 427. 71-73 token of appreciation.
WANTED
THE new Jacobsen Power Lawn TOP Market- prices paid for scrap 
Mowers really are superior. See iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
them at L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 etc: Honest gradlnfi. Prompt payr 
n'r* 1 Westminster Ave. 62-71 ment made; Atlas Iron - &' Meteli
—------------------- 'Ltd., 250 Prior St Vancouver,
B.a Phone Pacific 6357i 32-tl
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton' — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 




Superb" vietv of Okanagan Lake 
and mountains.,from this cornet 
lot. Ideal site: for rripdern spHl 
level de.slgn. No Iree.s to remove, 
good .soil, ea.sy acce.ss; 'utllUle.s 




Minimum frontage 70’ in atlrac- 
tive- orchard' subdivl.sion.s within 
wallclng' dl.stance’ of ’ .store.s. Prlc 
ed from $800.00;
ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE 
Small hou.se' situated" in orchard 
district, close to West ^ Summet- 
land. Ideril' for retired couple, 
220 wiring and hot water. Bright 
arid clean ready for immediate 
occupancy. $2,000 ' down will 
handle. $4,800.00
. NEW THREE BEDROOMS 
Tills home; has. automatic heat 
electric ’ kitchen, basement; plast 
ered- throughout. Close to West 
Summerland. V •‘^,000.: down, bak 
ance on very- rea-sonable tenris 
$10,500. : \





]?URNISHED ’ twd' room cabin on 
.south Main St;, Fridge included. 
Phone-2042. 71-73
^IREE room semi-furnished 
or Turnished suite in modern 
home. Separate entrance. Phone 
^86.. / > '<0-71'
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis. 70-tf
SINGLE light housekeeping 
rtiom. 494 Young'Sti, phone 2905.
' : ; ; 70-72:
SIMPSONS - SEARS 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 1 Is in full swing. Watch Fnday’s, WANTED — MALE
pajy’ more"—Whyv take l@ss? j Herald .for the best buys of t ® Local sawmill requires the fol- 
Por Beal Value and Easyr terms year. 
oMbne- or wtlte;* 1 SIMPSONS - SEARS
225 Main St; Phone 2819
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous; en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or B6x I 
564. Oroville, Washington; 55-tf
COME IN AND SEE US 






, Ranche.s - 
Bii.sineS.s Properties
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD. 
Real I'i.stute & In.siiranoe 
3.5.5 Main St. Pliorie 4077
Evenings call— ,
C. .S. Burtch . .........  3820
Jack McMahon ....... 4644
Elmer Budgen ......... 5271
OVER‘ 900 ACRE RANCir 
120 acres under cultivation, 165 
head' of .cattle, more hay than’ 
can be used, abundance of water, 
full line of machlriftry, 'Houses, 
barns and other buildings, prtced 
at - $60,000,' 'TerhiS' can * be arrang- 
ed:
P. 0; BOWSFIELD’
REAL ECTATE — INSURANCE 
364; Main Street Peftticton
. ■ . Phonev275p! 7 , ^
Evening Phone:4600 
L. D;! SCHELL, Salesman.
2' phones to? serve you' -’— 56661 USED Washing Machines. Take 





lowing additional help. Should 
be young men of good health 
and students will be considered. 
2 carloaders'
2 common laborers dyard duties) WESTERN’ Air
60-72t£
rlEALTH Food Supplies, SyeFb 308 Main’St,
Grocery. Free Healthful Living I
Book. TRADE — Dealers Ih
4 Box Factory han^.s ' 
Apply in ’person to 
Sawmills Limited.
• :;! NEW;:. n.h.a. ,
Eeautiful 3 bedroom home with 
OL(^AS School of -Hairdressing: 1 western view.J Oak; flb^s* firev
Write for free literature and in: place, vanity ip bath-with: cera;
formation. 3201 Trdnson Avenue, mic tile-. Automatic; washer m- 
Vernon BC si-tf eluded. A; lovely; home for only
’ ■ ■ ——— --------- ;■ $3;7o0 do.wn - jia^^
Cooled'ErigineS enioy todavv See: it‘rtow!
First time; offered; ' One man 
business dbiiigJ $40,Q60:00' per 
ywr.;. Flilhfprlce; .
, . Apply Box ;J68;7 ,Herald; ,
all
l^CHEAP' housekeeping .or low 
jroom rent for pensioner or re- 
ftiredvgentleman, in exchange for 
light iduties. 501 Winnipeg St.
• 70tf
] types of' used equipment; Mill, 
incu- Logging Supplies; new
SIMPSONS • SEARS 
.STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
Ls in full swing.'Watch Friday’.s
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized] 
Penticton Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to sei<- 
vice all rnake of air cooled* en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phbhe 
5678. 56t£
71-73
LIGHT housekeeping, or sleeping, 
room for lady. Phone'3356. 7()tf'
SINGLE cabin, gentleman only. 
783,Winnipeg; 68tf
MODERN office or .spriall store 
space* available on Main St., 
dealt and air-conditioned. Phone 
5735; after 6:00 phone 3663.
70-72
» I I I ....... . .....
E]1ECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- 
tb«' Engineering,. 173- Westmin­
ster. 55-tf 5
PROJECTORS for rent, movlef 
«iT slides. Stocks camera' Shop 
'V'iu-' ■ C2-74ti*
RSJOlilS. for rent. GaiV at 308~l!?t- 
phone 3524; 65-tf’
BtyifiLDGZINri and general rxea* 
vdllhg, D4 and operator ready 
tni^cK) to work;
»CGIINR MOTORS I.TD, 
5^8’Maln St; Phone 4159
W- ' 07-72
jbf . , , , , ,
.SUPTES furnlslmd and’ iinfur- 
niyd, Plione 5342. 09-1 f
TWb' room raiiln, central, losv 
rent; Apply G. DanlelHon, 233 
nCblnfion St. 09-71
FOR SALE
CARE for sale In West Summer 
laivm*Quality Cafe. Phone 2200.
09-71
USED Raymond Sewing Machine 
oivLUril|)olnt: Electric Stove, In 
gflfea!''Condltlon. Also agoodliulld 
ing'lol located on Toronlo Avon 
udf:^»)ione 5058. 70-71
15FFOOT“AlohT TrnileT7 sleep 
fl# .$149.5. Small Trnller.s for 
EiMlftean Cars sleep five $1195. 
Plwnie Sam I.rfmgfordi Princeton 
Trailer Sales, Princeton VIOR.
: 70-72
SIMPSONS - SEARS 
K CLEARANCE SALE 
I»frill swing. Watch Prldny’.s 
lerald for tlie best buys of the
Wv"'- ' ’
SIMPSONS • SEARS 
225 Main St Phone 2819
irkfl soft fruit orchard; 
ul she for hornet Easy 
Phone 4624. 68-75
SEVEN James-'Way ''2940'
bators with automatic 'rops;'pipe. . u .. u -
device installed. Two Master fittings; chain, steel plate for the best buys of ine
Hatchers Model. "H", setting rap: ^tlas Iron; fi- Metalfe year. „ _
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19.000 Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, : . SIMPSONS 
chicken eggs. The.se units are U pg^ific . 6357 32-tt|22j Mam St
ideal • for ..single' stage' Hatching. I . — ^ ~ ■ra'rv fr-rtm 1 nm- until
Total price $850;00 For further ’mO only Goal and Wood ran wvntt son
information contact BELLS r Enterprise, complete 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 j warming oven, $29.95.
SEARS 
Phone 2819
12 midnight. Mrs-. Nj Wyatt 800 
Main St. Phone 3375. 71-74
j y:
— YipUR. CHOICE 
A new; NHA; home dn; city lot or 
a beautifuL view 3' bedroom" spa­
cious,- home overlooking^* lake; On
riT'AMO T"!TMTT'Jo" ail ■ work 1 ^ .beariWg. , orchard-.; goodPIANO-TUNING — all wor.k j ^ yearly crop
of $5,500.' Close tO' town . with" allguaranteed. Reasonable’ rates. Harris Music Shop; Phone 2609.










Bailey Rd., RR No, 9, New/West- 1 all white porcelain range^with loggers to log stud
minster,- B.GL Phone Newton .High ^sHelf, in very good'condition to Rock Creek mill. Apply
^"T-R-S:' IStl $39.95. Cooke Lumlier Co. Ltd., Green-
T. EATJON'CG/LTt); , 69.74
308 Maljj St. Phone 2625'SIMPSONS • .SEARS 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
Is in full swing. Watch Friday’s I 
Herald-for-the be.st buys of the] 
year.
SIMPSONS • SEARS 
225 Main St Ph^e 2819|
AN c.stabllshed Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box I 
;A43,' Penticton Herald. 43-tf!
66-tf. FEMALE clerk-lyplst for Nation-
, —r,----- ;;----- \ al Organization. Busine.ss experl-
UTILITY grade, freshly Pl^^ed essential. Good salary
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 jper g^^j^j employee benefits. Phono 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen-' •
coming events
PElVriCTON rind District Hbrti- 
cultural Society Flower Show will I FurriisHed* and'" unfurttlshed' ap 
be held on Saturday, June 23rd, | rirtriflfentai 
in the Prince Charles Hotel, from
3 to 8:30 p.m. Admission 26c. Teaij GARAGE DEALERSHIP 
will be .served by members of the pjpgt gjagt, valley-garagri. One of 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary during L^g largest' lii* Okajiagan. Geii- 
Ihe afternoon. List of cla.sses for uj^g. reasori.s for .selling. Full 
Exhibition may be obtained from price, $70,000. Tetriis.
Mr. H. A. Lowe, by telephoning'
No. 271,4.* ‘ 71-72
m rr Ki u l i . r-nu u 12710 fbr annoinlment 71-721^^^ Women’s Federation of the
ticton 3519 evenings or Keremeos ______________________ ___ Penticton United, Church will I
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd: WAN'FED to buy, orchard with hold' their meeting in the Chui’ch
Two only Oil Ranges 
1 Berkley, in perfect condllIon,
G5-tt good liomo on 5 acres or less. 
[Close In, Box C71, Penticton Her- 
aid: 71-72
Assembly Hall on Thursday af­
ternoon, June 21st at 2:30.
N;h:a. mortgages 
arranged ,
A. F. CUMMING- LTD. 
real ESTATli;
210 Mpln Sti'e«t 
Phones 4320 --- 4.300'
damptioili Dai^s ^
. Ch|qiiOT^*Acfbuntani» .
: Board of Trablb'Duifdlng*^ 
B13 Main SL • tolephono aB3«
Government of ■ the Province of 
British Coliimbia 
Hepartinerit of Highways 
Similkarineen ElectoraV District 
OKANAGAN FLOOD CONTROL 
Sections 0*2, C-4 and C-1 North 
Channel Construction arid. 
Auxiliary. Works 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders marked "Ten-v 
der for Okanagan Flood Control, 
Sections C-2, C-4 and C-1 North’’ 
will be received by the Minister 
of Highways, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, B;C., up to 12 o’clock 
noon Pacific Dayliglit Time on 
Tues., the 10th' day of July, 1956 
and opened in pulriic at that time 
and date.
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of lender may be obtained 
from the Department of High­
ways, 635 Burrai'd Street, Van­
couver, V, BiC,, -the Okanagan 
Flood Conlrol Offio(‘, Court 
House, Penlicton, H.C. or from 
the uiider.slgiied, on deposit of, a 
sum of Fifly Dollars ($50.001 
which will be refunded on their 
return in good condition wltliin 
a period of ojie montli of the 
awarding of coiriract, except in 
the case-of the succe.ssful Con­
tractor,'wliere tile plan de|,o.sit is 
not refundalile.
Eacli tender must lie accom­
panied by a certified clieque in 
the amount of SCJ of the lender 
price, whicli may be sulistituted 
by the succ-e.ssful contractor, if 
he .so vvislies, for a "Performance 
Bond’’ equal to 100% ofJlie ten­
der price as .security for tlie diie 
and faithful performance, obser­
vance and fulfilment by the Con­
tractor of all the covenants, pro- 
viso.s, agreements, conditions, arid 
reservations contained in the Con­
tract, to be observed, perforrii'ed, 
and compiled with on the part 
of the Contractor. ,
The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers will lie returned to 
them when the contract has been 
awarded.
Tenders must be made out on 
the* forms supplied, and enclosed 
iri'the envelope furnished:
Tenderers must submit with 
their tenders a list' stating the 
type,, capacity and present loca­
tion' (so* that inspection can be 
ma,de( if necessary) of tHe'equip- 
m^t*. inr their possessioni or' at 
their disposal that is immediately 
available' for the carrying out ipf 
the work within the time Ufflftt 
specified; without in any way 
Qurtailing or delaying any Efe- 
.partmental' Project- that -may. he 
under Gontract- at* this-, date;. NO' 
tender WILL BE xsonsider: 
ED'THA'T DOES-NOT Contain* 
THIS information. ]
No - tender will be accepted dr 
ctmsidered-that contains-ah escal- 
,atdr clau.se-or any* other, quali­
fying; conditions, and the ,lo^iEtet 
br any- tender will not necessar­
ily, be accepted.
. E. S. JONES-/ :v 
. Deputy/Minister, 
Department Of HighwaySi 
Douglas Building, I
Victoria', B.G., , - <
P.W; File 249-4) . .
June 13th, 1956. ,
uwr
FOR sale or trade, good grocery ] fully guaranteed. Delivered and | LADY wants ride to Regina last
week in Juno, Plione 2404| 5 lo 7 
p.m, 70-71
and confectionery business with installed .$40.95. 
living, quarters. Would consider t Clare .Towel, In excellent con- 
homo or revonuo property. Rea- dltion. Fully guaranteed. Dollver- 
•sonable terms. For particulars ed and In.stnlled .$39.95. 
phone 2701, Penticton. 44t£ T. EATON CO. LTD.
^;----- -—77——308 Main St. Plione 2625
•'OR used automatic oil or coal eo-lf
and wood furnaces, call Pacific
lODE Annual Rummage Sale 
date has been .sot for Sept. 15lh After hours call;
at K.P. Hall.
KX-ARMcId Forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, Auditorium of 
Penticton Legion Building, Fri-
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good worlimati. Phone .
4043, 17.tf Hay, June 22, 19.56. Dinner 0:30
p.m., Dance and Entertainment





Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tfl.SMALT, .stucco house one block your employment. Apply In own
trom Okanagan iieach; lawn, gar-1 handwriting stating qualifications
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
ami Accessorle.s for all General 
Motor ears, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5028 or .5000, Howard and 
VVItilo Motors Ltd., 490 Main St,
01-7311
cn, large lot, «riily .$.3,50(1. Photw 
5200. 71-73
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
vice, No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
G2-74tf
LOTS «4.5’x107’, next to Powell 
Beach, at Summerland, low 
taxes, 10 mhnites from Penile 
ton. Phono Penticton 3816 or 
Summerland 5001. 07-72
1954 PontFac nPikior Sedan, In ex 
cellent condition, v(?ry low mile 
age, $1095.
1947- Plymoulh Tudor Sedan, goof 
finality iran.sportatlon. Heady to 
go, .$275.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. , , Phono 2805
70-72I.................................. . ............
OLIVER- OC3 Crawler Tractor I WILL look after elderly lady In 
equipped Fro lights, battery, my own llcenseil home. Plione 
starter, nearly now, subslnnUal .3003. 0II.75
)i'lc0 reduction. On display at 3V1- oii’ut/if'.i,* im vniniangle .Service, Ponllclon. Write COOKINf. f'l- W U-. IN YOUR
lox 92, Oliver.__________ i cook for you while yon enter-
21 FOOT 1055 fully modern trail- lain yotir giiesls or go out for 
er. Phono 4487 after 5 o'clock. Mho day. Complete meal ready at
W-05.74 time desired; charges reasonable, 1
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
AgrlcuUiirnl Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See tho new Super 5S 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R, Barllfett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd 
JOO Westminster Ave. W-92tf
STRAWBERRY red rhubarb, 250 
Comox St., phono 4953. 158-72




Canadian Legion Hall 
WediKssday, Juno 20lh 
Jackpot $500 
Door prize $10 ^
Door opens al 7:00: Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp 
___________ ______70-71
AGENTS U5TINOS
SIMPSONS - SEARS 
STOCK CLEARANCE * SALE 
Is In full swing. Watch Friday’s 
Herald for the best buys of tho 
year.
SIMPSONS • SEARft 
225 Main St.
Phone .3227 mornings. 212 Power Ujijg SELECTION OF OK 
Street wrlle Box 3.59, Penticton ANAr.AM
Herald.
PERSONALS
I AN AG AN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
I RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY
FOR SALE AT 
NICKEL PLATE MINE 
(Hedley, B.C.)
Mining, cars (.30" gauge), 30 lb. 
rail, 3 electric, locomotives,’as­
sorted pipe — 1 to 0", fire hyd­
rants, hose, etc., .scrap metal, 
copper wire, beds, tools, numer­
ous-buikUn^s and 2 bowling al­
leys. For Information contact Al 
Kuhn, salesman at the Mine or 
J, Servva, Box 43, Kelowna, B.C.
70-71
I EXPERIENCED graduate teach-.,,,, aKrvaPhone 2819 OP offers private tuition. Fmno O^JjJ,CONTINUOUS SAL^.^
...... ..... ——. L$i.a7 71.72 HICKSON RLAL LSI Alt')
INSURANCE, RENTALS,
SIMP.SONS • SEARS 
STOCK CLEARANCE .SALE 
Is In full swing. Watch Friday's 
Herald for the best buys of tlie 
year.
SIMPSONS • SEARS 
225 Main St. Phone 2810
Don Steele 4380
Roy Pickering 5487
L. Haggman, Sum'land 3033
514 ACRE ORCHARD 
Red Delicious apples, peaches, 
Bortlett pears, apricots and clier- 
rie.i, sprinkler system. Modern 
home, 1500 sq. ft. with 4 lied- 
rooms, full si/e basement, large 
living room uiul* kllchen. Wired 
220, Will ocoept a 3 bedroom 
house In town us pari downpay­
ment, Full price $18,000, Down 
payment — what have you?
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION- 
] Modern 2 bedroom home, 1 block 
from schooh Living, room, fire- 
pla(w, kitchen* wired 220, electric 
tank, basement* and* furnace. 
Storm windows, car port, $2,000 
down, balance of $5,000 as rent, 
Contact us now. This won’Mast,
Phono 4284 tp list your house, or 
chnrd or business. Do It now.
tr HenM N.
Fbbf SpBcidHsr






400 Main St. Phono 3824
• 57tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
hy modem equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALI.EY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • .3334 Penticton
GB-t£
FOR EFFICIENT . 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATTS 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON agencies: LTD, 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 6020
REVENUE PROPERTY 
5 liglit-housekecping. rooms, 2 
sillies, full size basement, fur 
nace, double plumblngi This will 
show you 18% on your Invest 
ment at $14,700. Hill cash. C6n 
tact us for further detail^.
Contact; MbKay ffl MbDONAl.D 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
P110nr4284'
Evenings phone;
E. Hi Amo,s, 6728 
.T'. Mi MijKay, 4027




Sont}«Ofovtl • RocK 






Gdti: Atlantic ............ 7,10 "i
Charter ..............l.... 1:75 1.80
Del Rio ..... ............. 3..35' ' i
Fargo ................ 2.75 1
;Gen. Pete "A" ........ 5.00 ■ -',1'
PIbme OlP "A" .......... 12:00 '1.
New Gas Ex............. 1,50 LOO
•tJew Supetlor 2:40 2.50
(bkalta .......... ........... 2.05 1 i
Pacific Pete ...... 16.25 17.00
Van; Tbr ... ............. 1.42 1,45
Yank, Prince .82 .85
Mines
BeaveHodge*'..... . .31 .37
Bethiaiiom Copper .. 1;3;5 1'.30
Bralorne ................. 5.3.5 ♦ :
Cdh, Col,........... . 9.2.5! 0.75
Gaiiami Copper.... . 1.35 V.'lfi
Cariboo• Gold Q. ..... .lit)
Glfint Mascot .... .70 .75
Granby CoiihoI; ..... 16.00 17.00
Granduc.... ............. 7.05
High. Hell .............. .80 .82
iJackson'Mines ....... .41 .45
PAINTING « PAPERHANGINOl( Hstiifiaton Free
H. B; MlilNRO LTD.
|.XiNT|N'a CONfIIAOrOllS j





,Room B » Bd; of Tredo Bids. 
iPUiine SOSO I SUB Mhlh Hi.
- ^ i^>
Have* More To>S|}eiicl
/t/e Nil. 301 IR inn. iri (lA.ilo 
OAIN l.tlCI*
.%/€! No. int IR ino. Hi Wril.dU 
OAIN IMiq
mi Ilf iiiiiif 14; I0A4U
INVESTIGATE
thmi.
, HA VINOS I'l.ANS Oil INVRNT.MKNTR
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J. y. Towgood, Pasl-Lieut. Governor
(Continued from Pago One)
petes with apple juice ^and apri­
cot juice. He felt that the reduc­
tion on Zucca melons from 25% 
to 10% would just about wipe 
out any further production of 
these ‘ melons in the Osoyoo% 
area.
Mr. Stephens deplored the re­
duction in the duly on cherries, 
sulphured or in brine, from 
17V2% to 15% on the grounds 
that these cherries now come to 
Canada from soft-currency, low: 
wage-standard countries, at low 
water-transportation rates; the 
1955 Canadian imports were 
about six million pounds at an 
average price of 12c per lb. The 
17Va% duty, formerly in effect, 
was equivalent to 2c per lb., 
whereas United States duty 
against these imports ranges 
from 5‘/2C per II). on unpitted to 
9c per lb. on pitted. (The adval- 
orem equivalent would be 57% to 
69%).
The change on tomato paste 
from .2c per lb. to IMsc per lb. 
will, in the opinion of Mr. Ste- 
phetis. bring a storm of protest, 
not only from Canadian proces­
sors, but also from tomato grow­
ers, who have frequently appeal­
ed to the government about the 
lack of protection afforded by 
the 2c rale, against imports of 
this product, most of wliich come 
from Italy, a soft-currency, low- 
wagc-standard country. 2 cents 
on tlie 1955 imports from Italy 
would be equivalent to about 
15% advaloiem compared with 
the United States rate of 25%' 
advalorcm. 'I'lie average price on 
imports from Italy for 1955 was 
13c per lb. wliile the average 
declared value of tomato sauce 
from United States was 15c per 
lb.
So far as blueberries are con­
cerned, the movement Is largely 
from Canada to United States. 
The United States duty of 7.%% 
against Canadian bluebeiTies is 
approximately equal to the Ca­
nadian duty of l-%c per lb.
Imports of bananas, dried or 
evaporated, have been extremely 




(Continued from Page One)
his contribution of $5 for a 
inembersliip plus that of oth­
er veterans would have the 
effect of obtaining some 
^fringe benefits for ptheir Vet­
erans or their dependents, 1 
am sure they would join.
While the new president said 
he valued the -friendship of those 
he worked with in the govern 
ment, from a psychological point 
of view he felt he could do a bet 
ter job for the Legion by retiring 
from government service. • 
Others at the luncheon were 
Dr. H. Hill, and Cliff Hamilton of 
the Department of Agricultuire at 
Ottawa, Dr. T. H. Anstey, sup­
erintendent, of the Summerland 
Farm, Nat May, gardener at the 
Farm and president of the Sum­
merland Legion branch. Canon 
A. R. Eagles, Penticton Branch 
Padre, Ron Dean, Pentictop 
branch president, and local Le­
gion executive members G. W. 
Bolton, Ken Almond, George Car­
ter, Ken Wilson, J. A. M. Young 
and Dick Knight.
Nova Scotia, largely 'from 
mines on Cape Breton, produces 
about one-third of Canada’s coal 
output.-
ofe sc/re
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Ca i a ii ltrV' l r a illi
waking. It li yaur «iiur*nt* af 
auallflad and lampalant tar* 
far yaur waiin.
The Winnorl
The lucky winner of our 
Grand Opening Door Price 
consiiting of o 6*ploco Sil­
ver Tea Service wai R. N. 
Dailey of 1167 Queen Sf. 
Penticton.
All-Kiwanis week is being ob 
served this week across Canada 
and in the United States.
At Tuesday’s luncheon meet­
ing* of the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club, Past President, JohriJ’L 
Young commented on some of 
the major activities in the city 
in the past year so that new 
members might know of the 
work that has been accomplished.
Among the things Mr. Young 
mentioned were annual scholar­
ships presented to pupils in high 
school by Kiwanis; completion of 
the Eciuonton Avenue Park 
where equipment was installed 
and the finished project turned 
over to the Parks’ Board; and 
operation of games at the Peach 
Festival
Mr. Young introduced the 
guest speaker, Past Lieut. Gov- 
ernor. Jack Towgood of Summer 
land.
Mr. Towgood’s address fol­
lows: "This is All-Kiwanis Week, 
and it must be regarded a.s one 
of the most important in tlie Ki 
wanls calendar, since 4,200 clubs, 
a quarter of a million strong, arc 
taking an inventory during this 
time of the assets of Kiwanis.
’ We are looking backward at 
the good work that lias been 
done and forward to tlie even 
greater work yet to be done. It 
is a time of rc-dcdlcation.
"In Kiwanis International we 
belong to a quite unique service 
club, because its officer training 
plan, is more complete and com­
prehensive than any other simil­
ar organization. Our individual 
clubs operate with a high de­
gree of co-ordinated effort, yet 
within the range of service work 
covered by a club’s eight senior 
committees there is sufficient 
flexibility to permit any project 
or activity designea to benefit a 
community or any distressed cit­
izen of tho community. Because 
of that co-ordinated effort we 
are: interested especially in the 
consolidated achievement of Ki 
wanis. International. We ' had a 
part in it.
Here are a few illustrative ex 
amples of 1955 accomplishments:
$5,844,371 spent on youth ser­
vices; $4,296,300 to hospitals; $1,- 
508,121 given to needy churches;
^ $242,064 scholarship loans anc 
bursaries; dental treatment sup 
plied to 143,854 children; 14,229 
dielinquents given assistance 
^ clothing given to 79,214 young 
sters; provided recreational facil­
ities to 790,762 boys and girls 
sponsored 9,162 baseball teams 
collected more than $18,000,0()0 
for community chests, etc. These 
are taken as samples only: $ 
i^ual morals, mental and spirit­
ual.
"Our conception of service 
clubs , has two main parts: i — 
our modern thought of human 
rights whereby we agree to a 
reasonable standard of living and 
to the right of all people to a 
place under the sun, which we 
must help to implement. 2 — the 
more compelling reason, due to 
the terrific acceleration of our 
present-day - technological devel­
opments our society is becoming 
more interdependent and less 
self-reliant. Ironic as it may be 
great rifts are threatening as be­
tween ideologies, and another as 
between labor and management. 
Think of two billion dollars for 
defence and then of the cost of 
strikes.
"Truly, Kiwanlans and all otli- 
er service organizations have a 
big and important job lo do. The 
fabric of society cannot consist 
only of the parallel threads of in 
dustry and business and selfish 
purpose but must gain its en­
during strength from the cross 
woven Ihi’cads of altruistic and 
generous voluntary service.
"What sort of clly would you 
have in Penticton If you had no 
organization other than llie offic­
ial powcr.s of government? The 
question, of cour.se. Is absurd 
but the menial picturo suggest­
ed Is horrible, and 1 .say lliat 
witliout llie least (Jlsrespccl lo 
your council or lo goveriunent.
"Soipo throe (luariors of a 
coiilury ago tlie grout orator, 
Phillips Brooks said, "no man 
has eoine lo true grealuo.ss, wlio 
lias not felt In some degree, llial 
his life belongs lo ids race." If 
that is true of a man, it Is also 
true of an orgaiil/nlloii.
"HoW'» Hhieei'o and liow lionest 
um l 111 Hlallng these hriglit aiu 
shiny ideals? Yes, corlaliily I 
have asked myself that question.
I know that 1 have a geiiorous 
shai'o of solflsliiiess and self In- 
torosl. But I am nol a lionnlt and 
my well being Is lied ui) with the 
whole of Hoclcly. As Ihe fliiaiv 
cIhI crash of 1929 affected one 
goiiorullon so would a moral, 
.social or political culHslroplio af­
fect me today.
"And then, of course I like lo 
think that I bollovo In paying my 
debts, my debt to society no less 
Hum any other."
iMlIilMMI
Too We» To Work; 
Got Wot, Got FMd
Earl Fisher, orchar4 work-. 
er, finding Tuesday too wet 
to work, took refuge in. liquid 
refreshment, .and, then started 
to drive his car.with the result- 
that the vehicle was "vveav- 
ing about on -the road”, po­
lice told Magistrate Harold 
Jennings, when the nian ap­
peared in court this mb'rning. 
A charge of impaired, driving 
was laid, the accused pleading 
guilty. ; . :
He was warned by the ma­
gistrate that when he drinks 
he must not drive, and fined 
$50 and $6.50 costs. He made 
arrangements to pay the fine.
iHirline Crash




, SUMMERLAND — Mrs. H.’C. 
Whitaker won the door prize at 
the regular meeting of the Sum­
merland Horticultural Society on 
Friday evening in the. parish 
hall. The prize was a loyely be-' 
gonia donated by E. H. Bennett.
Mir. Bennett, reported . on the 
Valley Horticultural meeting 
which was held that afternoon in 
Kelowna. He said that the date 
for the Summerland late* sum­
mer show had been set for Aug­
ust: 22, and that in Penticton, 
August 25. The Valley meeting 
decided that names from differ­
ent districts will be submitted 
for a judges’ panel for shows. 
The central committee may then 
be called upon to supply judges. 
They will meet in Kelowna and 
standardize thoir rules, etc., so 
that all displays may be praised 
or criticized unlfonnly.
A.'W. Walt gave a short talk 
on the newer weeds wliich could 
become obnoxious. He showed 
mounted specimens of some of 
these invaders
Mr. Watt reported on Jubilee
NARflMATA LOCALS
NARAMATA ■—Luncheon was I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green- 
served on Sunday at the com- wood are home after visiting in 
munity hall by the Naramata Vancouver with their son-in-law 
Women’s Institute to 38 guests and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
ih Naramata with the. visiting | Louis Peters. '
Trail cricket team. That after­
noon the members of thp Insth i visitors in Naramata during
tute served tea to many who had Uhe week with Mr. and Mrs.
attended tho Soap B(W Wesley Cairn-Duff'were the lat-
held under the sponsorship of the tej.’s niece,,Mrs. Douglas Coates, 
Naramata Board of Trade. Ar- Coates from Regina,
rangement for both occasion^ Saskatchewan.
were convened by president of [ 
the W.I., Mrs. J. A. Drought
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games were 
in Kelowna to spend the week­
end with . their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Wheatley, and their two small 
daughters. ’,
« a a ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken have 
returned home after attending
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames of 
Balfour and Miss Carol Beames, 
who attends school in Penticton, 





(UP) — Paul Alt, a 56-year-old 
storekeeper, confessed to elec­
trocuting his wife with a light 
cord while he scrubbed her back 
in the bath tub, police reported 
yesterday.
His wife, Pauline, 5i, was 
found last week in the tub, her 
back badly burned. Alt told po­
lice a heavy basin of boiling'wa­
ter must have fallen on her.
But under questioning he con­
fessed he electrocuted her in the 
zinc-lined tub with the raw end 
of a light cord. He told police he 
wanted to marry a younger girl 
and knew the plan would work 
because he already had kiUec 
his dog that way.
Grizzly bears are found! 
throughout most of the mountair 
ous areas of the province 
down as far as tidewater but aj! 
strangely absent from Vancouvel 
lislaind and the Queen Chalottes| 
Unlike black bears, grizzlies cait; 
not climb trees. No estimates: ! 
their numbers are possible ^ 
grizzlies do not "herd up” as do| 
some other species.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought 
have returned home after a two- 
weeks’ tour to Spokane, Banff, 
Jasper,, Lake Louise and ‘ other 
. ^ ^ - , centres of interest. They return-
the grand chapter session of the yj^ peachlknd where Miss
Order of tlie Eastern Star in Brit 
ish Columbia held last week at 




Location of the. dlstaster was 
40 degrees 10 minutes north lat­
itude and 73 degrees 15 minutes decorations as planned by the 
west longitude, about 35 miles society and Mrs. M. E. Collas 
east of Ashbuiy Park, N.J., akid told of the flower arrangements 
40 south of New York City. made by members In Tiie Friend 
ENGINE TROUBLE ly Centre
Tlie airliner was about 200 It is hoped to hold the Rose 
miles out of New York flying Show on July 7, and the July 
non-stop to Caracas, Venezuela, meeting at the Experimental 
when the pilot radioed at-12:24 Fai*m. 
a.m. EDT that tire number two . Mrs. R. G. Russel showed love- 
engine was running wild and he ly pictures of a trip this spring 
was returning to Idlewild. taken down the Oregon coast to
The loss of 74 lives was the California, in the Painted Desert, 
argest death toll of any regu- Bryce Canyon and Salt Lake 
ar airline service crash. It was City, making interesting com 
the fourth worst, crash in avia- mcnls as the pictures ijrogress- 
:lon history. . ,
On June 18, 19M, a U.S. Ain collas and Mrs. Whitaker
Force C-124 plunged^ down_ at judged the miniature flower en-
Little Man's Day
Gloria Di’ought, who had accom­
panied her parents on their lourr* 
remained to visit until the week- 
iend with her cousins.
« . a «
Raymond Ward left on Mon­
day to accept a position at Cran- 
brooi^Hls brother Donnie Ward 
arrived from Ocean Falls on Sat­
urday and will assist his father, 
Al. Ward, with the mail delivery.
- a a *
Proficiency awards were pre-
A dead eagle is both an econ 






For all your'office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWAH
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 2928
(Continued from Front Page)
dominated by provincial Issues, | 
the outcome was expected lo re­
flect heavUy on party chances Inlsented to chUdren of St. Peter’s 
.Saskatchewan In the next leder- Anglican Church Sunday School 
al election. A crushing defeat for at the annual family picnic held
either Social Credit or, the CCF 
would cripple their prospects for 
future federal successes.
The Social Credit onsiauglit In­
to Saskatchewan, where the 
party failed to win a single seat 
in 1952, was seen as part of the
at Manltou Park last Saturday. 
A very enjoyable outing was 
highlighted with races, games 
and a picnic luncheon arranged 
under the supervision of the Sun 
day School super!tendent Mrs. 






CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
456 Main St. Phone 3100
0. M. MacIMIS
Socred .Stategy of picking off P-Mrs. Perry Darling 
one province at a time. Ddieat | and Mrs. Paul Wiseman. Among 
of the 18 Social Credit nominees
Tokyo, Japan, with 129 military 
casualties. On December 20, 
1952, another C-124 craished at 
Moses Lake, Wash.,^ witH' 87 mil 
itary lives . lost. Oh- March 12, 
1950, a chartered plane tarrying 
English soccer fans crashed near 
Cardiff, Wales, with 80 head 
The seepnd worst.:commercial 
airline crash occurred last Oct 
ober 7 when 66 died when a four-
trjes in the parlor show, with 
Mrs. Wm. Tullett, winning first 
for a bouquet under four inches 
in diameter having nine varieties 
of blooms; Mrs. E. C. Bingham 
was second. In the perennial 
class, three stems of not more 
than six varieties, Mrs. W. F. 
Ward placed first. Miss Doreen 
Tait second. Mr. Bennett was
m Monday’s New Brunswick vot- 
ng failed to dampen party hopes 
m Saskatchewan.
The Social Crediters were re­
ported to have spent more^money
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. A. J. McKenzie and Mrs. 
Ward to conclude the. meeting.
City Council
engined pfehe smashed- into a] judge for this group, 
mountain peak near Laramie,
Wyoming. .
FLICKER OF FLAMES
Lt. Cmdr; Fred..Haiicox,' of
Wantagh, Long . :^sland,‘ N.Y., 
sighted the distressed plane 
seven minutes before the crash 
from his Coast Guard Albatross 
amphibian
"Within a few srtionds we not­
ed a flicker ' of flames beneath
the wings,’’ Hanepx said, “and I than force Mayor Matson to this 
we then saw . a'large burst of course of action 
flame under the starb,oard wing.” In the discussion, building in 
"The plane went into a very spector George Corbin said that 
steep dive from 8,000 feet. Up to while some of those who had in 
that time it appeared' that the tended major improvements hac 
pilot seemed to have the plane left the city hall "fairly satisfied" 
under conti-ol- and - he*-had one they were certainly not complete 
engine feathered^* ly so, and would welcome an op
"Then the plane went into a ] portunity to stiU carry out the 
spiralling dive and struck the
(Continued from Page One)
the children receiving recogni­
tion for their Sunday School ac­
tivities were, Barry, Hugh and 
Charles Bomford, Helen, Charles 
and James Donald, Ann and 
Bruce Clough, Sandra Nettleton,
than any other party and crowds ^°una Smith, Clough,
of several hundred turned up at 1 '^^udy Bower-
I REXALL DRUG STORE
® PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER PRICES
PRESCRIPTIONS
ing and Jill Darters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Drought 
with children • Linda-Pat and 
David were recent weekend visit­
ors in Vancouver. '
a.: *
Miss Hilda Giles and Miss
meetings addressed by Albeiria’s 
Premier E. C. Manning and Brit­
ish Columbia’s Premier W. A. C.
Bennett.'
The CCF campaigned on its re­
cord of government hospitaliza­
tion and automobile insurance, 
promising to maintain gains of _
labor and attract industrial de- Mary Clarke of Vernon are holi- 
velopment. Opposition parties j ^^Ying at their lakeside cottage 
charged industry would not en­
ter Saskatchewan on a large, ^ .
scale as long as the fear of so- Mr. and, Mrs. E. R. Adams are 
cialization remained. The Soc- visiting at Terrace
reds also promised to abolish son and daughter-in­
hospital insurance premiums and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ad-
to hold an inquiry and plebiscite j 
on SaskatcHewan’s liquor laws.
SUMMERLAND NOTES
water at an almost ^'"degree 
angle. It burst into flames and 
disappeared”. -
FUEL JETTISONED
major works previously indicat­
ed.
In another item pertaining to 
zoning, the application of Miss B. 
Barclay for permissibn to ,dper-
Rev, R. A. McLaren, principal 
of the Leadership Training 
School, -’Mrs. Mcl^ren and sons 
Bpbbie and Eddie returned to Na- 
V ' """ ....... f Tamata on Monday after spend-
the weekend in Vancouver. Ml^s Rhona Stonell of Vancourt ^ guest
ver IS a guest at the home of her Sundav at Rversonbrother-in-law and sister, Mr. and ^ ^ Ryerson
Mrs. T. S. Manning. I Church
LOTION SHAMPOO






2 Tubes for ........  64^
JOHNSON’S BABY 
POWDER—Special 
2 Tins     5m
LISTERINE ANTIZYME 
TOOTH PASTE- 
SI large tubes for 89^
LANOLIN PLUS HAIR DRESSING with 
Bottle of Suntan Cream ................. Both; for i.25
OUR STORE HOURS 
On Weekdays From 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m,-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
Hancox., said: his crew sighted ate a kindergarten in the Knights 
the disabled plane-at 1:25 Siin. of Pythias Hall, rather than the 
EDT. He said tlie cr^t seemed Presbyterian .church hall, the 
all right but at 1:27 a.m. it be- building and licence inspector 
gan jettlslng fuel. It caught fire said that there was no provision 
at 1:30 a.m. and crashed in in the law prohibiting this, al- 
flames at 1:32 a.in« though generally such institu-
"After about an hour the tlons were not permitted in a 
Craig (U.S. hlavy Transport Lt. "C” zone. Wlien the law was writ 
Robert Craig) arrived and put ten up, he informed council, this 
out lifeboats,” Hancox said. had not been considered, altliough 
The commander said his crew it was an "error” of ommlsslon.
could see bits of cloUiing, hands I It was here that Alderman 
bags, seat cushions and pieces Southwortli suggested that "if 
of paper floating in the water there are any more bugs in tliat 
at daylight. bylaw, it sliould be sprayed, to
NO SURVIVORS kill a few of them."
"I dQii’t think anyone could Another Item that will be re 
lave survived," Hanedx said. considered by council, and per 
Hancox said the last words of Imp,s given a. differbiit ruling to 
llic Venezuelan pilot were: "I that previously handed down, 
am planning to jettison fuel and concorns llie property owned by 
going to land." J. Smith on Main street, adjacent
It was>tlie first crash for tlie lo the CPR tracks. Just south of 
airline In 10 years of flying be- tlie schools, 
tween the United Slates and Veil- Pi’cvlously, Mr. Smltli had up- 
o/.ucla. plied for u "commorclal" licence,
'I’lie dead Included 18 Amorlean with a view to putting In a gnso- 
puH.songors and two American line station. Now ho Is request- 
crewmen. The Ollier passengers Ing permission lo install un Ice- 
wore 42 Venezuelans, two Spun- cream sluntl, similar to the typo 
lHrd.s, one Frenchman and one now dotting the roadsides in 
.Swiss, ’Hie other crew members many cHles, 
wore six Venezuelans, one Itul- lie said that due to proximity 
ian and one Frenchman. of tho railway, and Ihe fact that
Eastern Airlines pilot Charles all the big transport'trucks und 
Fisher, who was flying to San 1 busses must slop lliero, as well 
Juan, sot his course for the Ven- 
e/iielan airliner when ho heard 
tlie distress cull.
l''lshor was living at 12,000 
feel when he saw tlie plane go 
flown. Ho radioed back that, the 
dune was floating in the water 
n flumes and he believed every­
one aboard hud died.
CAB officials met LAV operal- 
ng personnel soon after tho 
crush was reported. Joseph 0.
Fluent, of the CAB Investigating 
division, declined to discuss tlie ] the bylaw 
tragedy after a two-hour meet
Ing.
Mrs. Gerald Andrews and her 
two sons, formerly of Kamloops,' 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Andrews' parents, Afr. and -Mrs.] 
E. 6. White, Sand HUl Road, be­
fore going to Victoria where Mr. I 
Andrews has been transfeiTcd to] 
the Bank of Montreal branch in
the capital city.* « *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Danallanko 
are at the coast this week.
Miss M. Corby who has been 
working in the Bank ol Montreal, 
West Summerland, is leaving to
return ta Vancouver.
« «
' Mrs. K. L. Boothe left today
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us (ho nolsiv from the Iriilns, Ihe 
location was not sullublo for a rc 
sldciUlul site, us It Is ’zoned at 
present.
Mayor Matson agreed with 
tills, tintl council concurred wllh 
the Idea of getting tho matter 
before the next re hearing ol the 
zoning bylaw, which will ho lick 
In September. It was pointed out 
that llioro are already half a doz 
en sucli Homs lo bo dealt with 
"bcloro Ihe Ink Is properly div" In
Church FedoreHon 
To Meet Tomorrow
The Women's Federation ol 
the Penticton United Church will 
hold tho final meeting of tho 
season tomorrow afternoon In 
the church assembly hall. Pre- 
vious arrangements for a gar- 
don party at tlio home of Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin have been cancel
Motor vehicle fatulltlos In 1055 
resulted In 42,000 life Insurance 
deatli claims, roprcsontlng aggro 
gate death payments of .$90,000 
000, according to tho Insllluto 0 
Life Insurance.
thor. .
AU members of the eight clr, 
dcs comprising the fodornllon 
are Invited to be present lor the 
short business mooting to pro
Mrs. W. W. Borton left Friday 
night for Tilbury, Ontario, hav- 
ng received word from her son- 
n-luw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Thomas, of Tilbury 
that their 16-yoar old son, Ken- 
nelli, was killed In a car accident. 
Mrs. Thomas Is the former Miss 
<uy Borton. « * «
Miss Elaine Miller, a nurse at 
he Royal Columbian Hospital, 
sfow Weslmlnster, Is spending 
lor vacation at the home of her
mother Mrs. Helen Miller.* • *
Mrs. II. A. Johnston, Mrs. M. 
Robinson and Mrs. T. A. Walden 
were Sunday guests at the home 
of Miss J. Dugdalc and Miss | 
Betty Nelson In Keremeos,
TwiUginDrii^iii 
Will Be Enlarged
Penthdon's newest drlvo-ln the­
atre, The Twilight, will bo, en­
larged Immediately to accommo- l 
dale from 200 to 300 more cars. | 
The concession will also be ex­
tended.
Reason for this, reports man- 
ugor G. A. Aldurson, is bccuUscI 
of the tremendous success of| 
opening night Monday when hun­
dreds of cars had to bo turned| 
away .because of lack of space.
Mr. Alderson said tho theatre’s;
policy win be to show mostly 
first run pictures which will have 
the tendency of Improving shows | 
generally In tho valley.
. fully 
16 cu.
plus 9• 6.8 cu. ft. freezer 
cu. ft. refrigerator.
• No controls to sot (* lo 20 
degrees below in freezer, 







YOUR TRADE-IN IS 
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 




♦Full Range of Philco Refrigerators available (with comparable _
trade-ins) ............................ ............. ............ -• PH'^D FROM 359.95
cede a special social hour. Re- 
frcshinents wlU be served by eh- 
ied owing to Uie tmflCtUiJd wca^ do members. _______ ____
! A snow-white pheasant Is re­
ported In tho Kelowna district.
308 Main SI. * mA %« j o
Store Hourf—Mon., Tuo«., Thur., Frl. 9.30,o.m. To 5.30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12j Sat. 9-6
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
VOL XLV.—No. 71 PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20,1956
A move to solidify the much- 
discussed plans for a museum in 
Penticton was made by City 
Council on Monday night, on re­
commendation of Alderman J. G. 
Harris.
Alderman Harris reported that 
nothing had been decided or 
stated by council regarding the 
R. N. Atkinson collection of his­
toric items and artifacts, which 
would form an excollcnt basis for 
the museum; nor about where 




In the discussion, two sugges­
tions re locations were made, 
these to be further studied before 
any announcement is made. It 
was also agreed that the coun­
cil’s museum committee should 
further confer with Mr. Atkin­
son, and that further discussions 
in committee would be held, in 
the hope of arriving at a defin­
ite decision “one way or the 
other’’ at a reasonably early 
date.
Council’s opinion appears to bo 
that Mr. Atkinson’s collection 
would be of “material value’’ and 
should not be permitted to leave 
the city, or pass into private 
hands, if it is at all possible to 
prevent it.
i, *
Tho hen Is 
tho only .. 
biped that 
can produce 





BIG WHEELS float the new 
golden Lewyt smoothly over 
deep rugs, door sills, every­
where.
ROLUNG NOZZLE glides eas­
ily on small wheels. No 
more tiring push-pull. 
RipE-ALONG TOOLS on built- 
in rack do 23 cleaning jobs 
without one wasted step.




Information respecting a cor- 
re.spondence course in civic ad­
ministration was made known to 
council on Monday night in a 
letter from the Department of 
Municipal Affairs. City Clerk H. 
G. Andrew said that two mem­







Jehovah's Witnesses To Hold
Tailored to measure 
clothes look better, 
last longer, wear the 
best. See us for your 
next tailored suit, 







Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. E.
GRADUATE of the 300th course of Fighter Control Op 
erator.s at RCAF station Clinton is AW2 Beverley Patricia 
Innis, 19, of Keremeos. Diplomas were presented to grad­
uates of the course by Wing Commander H. C. Vinni 
combe, sector.: commander in the Air Defence Command 
radar chain, principal employers of the,course graduates 
Airwoman Innis is the^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Innis of Keremeos. Graduation ceremonies for the course 
were held on the parade square at RCAF station, Clin­
ton, Wednesday last. Miss Innis is being transferred to 
RCAF station St. Margarets, N.B.
Penticton and , Sumpierland 
will be host to hundreds of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses this weekend 
when the semi-annual circuit as­
sembly of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
is held in the high school audi­
torium at, Summerland on June 
22, 23 and 24. A similar assembly 
was held in Penticton a year 
ago.
These assemblies, held world 
wide, are for Bible study and to 
co-ordinate the ministry, Mr. H. 
Mati’eks, presiding minister in 
Penticton, said today.
. A. F. Danley, district supervi 
sor fi’om the Toronto office of 
the Watch Tower Bible and 
Tract Society, arrived in Sum 
mcrland today. Ho will appear 
as featured speaker on all throe 
days of the event. Tho highlight 
of tho assembly will bo on Sun 
day at 3 p.m. when Mr. Danley 
delivers the widely advertisec 
discourse “Consulting God on 
World Affairs’’ in the high 
school auditorium in Summer 
land.
C. H. Werden, circuit super­
visor, visited Penticton today be 
fore going to Summqrland. He 
announced the showing of the 
Watch Tower movie film “The 
New World Society in Action" 
in the Glengarry Room of the 
Prince Charles Hotel tonight at 
7:30 p.m.
This showing is free, interested 
persons are welcome. Mr. Wer­
den said that the Watchtower 
Society now has produced a film 
in technicolor, “The Happiness 
of the New World Society". 
This film will be shown for the 
first time in the South Okana­
gan at the assembly in Summer- 
land this Saturday evening, 
June 23 at 7 p.m. “The unity 
and happiness of the world-wide 
•organization, is portrayed. This 
unity, so lacking in many places 








Application of Western Cana­
dian Greyhoupd Lines for per­
mission to operate a public ad­
dress system at their depot, was 
granted by council on Monday
night. Alderman . E. A. Titch- 
marsh stated, that all such appli­
cations should indicate the pur­
pose for which the permit is de­
sired, ' and the, location where It 
is to be used. 'This was agreed to 
by council.
mind is very evidently the rea 
son why Jehovah’s Witne 
have won world wide recogni 
tion for their organizational ab 
ility. Most of all it is a manifeS' 
tation of God’s spirit." Scenes 
will be shown of the assemblies 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses held last 
year in Vancouver as well as the 
key cities across America, Eng­
land, France, Germany and 
many scenes of assemblies in Af­






No Council Action On Hockey
The teachers of the province say "Good Luck and 
a Bright Future" to this month's school graduates! 
B.C. education is a flexible, ever-changing pro­
cess which has kept pace with the growth and 
development of Canada and the province. The 
teachers are grateful for our educational system 
and recognize that it'is one of the finest on the 
continent.
After years of classroom association with those 
boys and girls, wc rest assured that British Co­
lumbia's future is in good hands.
We are proud of the product leaving our schools 
and trust that many of them will enter the teach­
ing profession.
B.C. Teachers' Federation
1644 W. Broadway Vancouver 9, B.C.
No immedicLtei/decisio.n on the hockey problem was 
indicated by City Council when the matter of the club’s 
. financial straits.officially came, across council table ,^on 
Monday nighti But there were indications that the out­
come, insofar ai city fathers are concerned, will not be 
long delayed. >
Former Mayor Robert Lyon ap­
peared before City Council on 
Monday night to register a com­
plaint about the un-oiled condi­
tion of Roy avenue, stating that 
heavy trucks using this road are 
creating a lot of dust, v 
It was stated that oiling of oth­
er roads to tho other drive-in had 
been carried out. Superintendent 
E. 11. Gayfor said that provision 
had boon made in tho budget for 
oiling of Roy avenue as far as 
tho entrance to tho drlve-ln, but 
ponding completion of entrance 
changes had been hold In abey­
ance. Mutual arrangements to 




1955 DODGE CLUB COUPE 









G. J. ''Gli«" Winter, Owner and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
1955 HUDSON HORNET HARD TOP 
CONVERTIBLE •— All the acceiioriei in­
cluding radio, automatic tranimiition
1952 BUICK SEDAN —




clean car. Only ......................................
1953 FORD SEDAN—
Lovely now two-tone paint and 
custom radio .................................... .............
1954 MONARCH SUN VALLEY HARD
TOP CONVERTIBLE — Complete with 




A rcpoi't was rnudu lo council 
hy Clly Clerk II. G. Antirow on 
Monday night that Orchard ave- 
lUK! had already been .croaled u 
through .siret't hy ainondinonl lo 
llu! Irall'id itylaw.s made In Nov­
ember, l!).'')r), and that no further 
legal slops are retiulroU lo en- 
eornpass this,
Council a|.!it!ed lliai liie works 
deparlmt!iil should al once “get 
hn.sy" in erecting the necessary 
extra slop signs at si reel eoninrs, 
where Iho.se Join wllh Orehttrd.
Road To City Dump 
Termed Disgrace
A clly truck and crew will bo 
n operation cleaning up the 
streteh of Carinl avonuo between 
the I’entlelon IlosplUd and tho 
elly dum|), eouncll agreed, on sug- 
goiiilon of Alderman J. G. llarrla 
on Monday night.
"'rho amount of refuBo on this 
l oad, or near to It, Is a disgrace," 
said Alderman llania In men 
tlonlng tho matlor, whlclj was 
discussed by council a week pro 
vlously.
Two positive reasons for the 
present hoisting of the matter 
were given to H. A. ‘’Bill” Nichol­
son, hockey club president, when 
he appeared before council. One 
is that two rriembers of council 
will be absent from the city on 
important civic matters during 
at least part of th'e balance of 
this week; the other is that there 
is to be a general session of all 
arena operating groups in both 
the Okanagan and Kootenay held 
here on Saturday.
In their letter to council, 
convoying the presentation 
made to tlioin by tlio Pentic­
ton Hockey Club, tlio parks 
eoinniission stated tliat tlio 
purpose of tliis Saturday 
meeting was to go tlioroiiglily 
into all pliusus of tlio hockey 
operation In both areas and, 
if possible, to arrive at some 
Joint del'inlto course of ac­
tion.
It was agreed by tlio council 
thaljho outcome of this mooting 
will undoubtedly liavo a heavy
Following report was filed with 
City Council on Monday night by 
Superintendent of Works E. R. 
Gayfer lor the period ending 
June 14.
WORKS 
Work on the Westminster-Bur- 
naby sewer extension has been 
completed except lor replacing 
blacktop. The blacktop surface to 
the Parker Industrial lot will be 
replaced by the city while repairs 
to the highway blacktop will be 
undertaken by the government 
crews later on, after settlement is 
complete and will be billed to the 
city.
Curb installation on Manor 
Park is 75 per cent complete and 
the large sidewalk crows previous­
ly employed have been disband­
ed. The turn-arounds at Riverside 
Drive have been filled with top­
soil, and these should now be 
turned over to, the Parks Board 
for grassing and maintenance.
Oiling of Camroso, Rosetown 
and Okanagan Avenue east was
Keremeos P-TA 
Ends Year With 
Concert. Supper
KEREMEOS — There was an 
excellent attendance at the an­
nual general meeting of ihe 
South Similkameen Parent-Teach­
er Association nere on June 18- 
The following slate of officers 
was elected for ’56-’57: president, 
Mrs. Evelyn Yung; vice-president,
Y. Wiens; secretary, Mrs. J. Tess- 
man; treasurer, Mrs. B. Mattice; 
program committee, Mrs. Wal- 
thers and Mrs. A. Broderick, 
with power to add to the com­
mittee; membership committee, 
Mrs. Erickson, Mrs. H. T. Curr, 
Mrs. J. N. Bush; publicity, Mrs.
A. Advocaat; oratorical commit­
tee, C. A. Reid, Mrs. F. Pflanz, 
Mrs. Lofroth; refreshments, four 
members to be selected at pre­
ceding meeting; social convener, 
Mrs. J. S. Sykes; librarian, Mrs.
M. Quaedvlieg; health committee, 
Mrs. Joyce Schneider; scholar­
ship committee, Mrs. Hila Baw- 
tenheimer, Mrs. Evelyn Calder­
on!, A. E. Webb, Mrs. Dan Span- 
cers, sr.; committee of fine arts, 
Mrs. H. Egli, Mrs. A. Davidson; 
parliamentarian, F. C. McCague. 
The slate, followed very • cl osely 
the choice of officers as. prepared 
by the executive acting as a nom­
inating committee. '
A most enjoyable "wind-up” 
party followed the,business.m^ 
irigl' An" excellent prbgrani, con­
vened by Mrs. J. S. Sykes and 
chaired by Mrs. A. Davidson dis­
played a diversity of talent.
Mrs. Vera Mackenzie of Nara­
mata in a variety of songs which 
she accompanied by playing a 
guitar proved most entertaining.
The initial apearance of the re 
cently organized South Similka­
meen P-TA choir, ably conduct 
ed by Mrs. Jean Fry and accom­
panied by Mrs. J. S. Sykes, was 
enthusiastically received by an 
appreciative audience as also was 
a ladies’ trio in “Spin, Maiden, 
Spin”.
A mirth provoking skit, the en­
tire cast of which was comprised 
of citizens of Hedley, and the 
scene of which was Olalla Gram­
mar school, September 4, 1930, 
proved an enjoyable light touch.
Last but far from lealst was 
Constable Fewtrell’s interpreta­
tions on his Hammond organ, 
which ho ^ was Hind enough to 
bring to the High School audi­
torium, where the program took 
place. A buffet style supper was 
served winding up a successful 
year’s operations' for the South 
Similkameen Parent-Teacher As­
sociation.
at lowest prices ever I
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING aVULGAIIIZIIlG
52 Front St. Penticton
== LTD.
Dior 5630
Did you know that while we’re 
just about the most modern 
drug store you could hope to 
find anywhere, we’re still a 
little old fashioned when it 
comes to friendly service, 
keeping complete stocks of 
the very best merchandise at 
the very lowest prices.
, , , . M I completed during the week butboai'ing upon what council wllU prohibited fur-
(Iccldc. Council also agreed to a Farrell St. was also
oiled.
Some street signs were Install- 
I cd und miscellaneous muintcnanco 
work was dono on drainage und 
I slrcols.
Tho construction of the olcetrle- 
al hulkling on Vullcyvlow Ruud Is 




Tlio roglslorod music Ic/ichcrs 
of Penticton, Summerland, Oli­
ver und Osoyoos gave a success­
ful students’ recital of piano and
im Fiifltty ovonlng at
iwiuann Hotol Prlnoo Cltarlo.s. Mrs.I cntltton Cioek to bla/.o a liuH jaeU Grluor was tho able elialr-
The first 1,500 miles of deepwa 
tor cable for a trans-Allantlc tele 
phone line were laid In the sum 
mor of 1955. A similar amount 
V'lU bo laid thlo aummer,
Joint council-park.s board mooting, 
suggested by the iiurUs group so 
that all phases of the local sltu- 
allon cau be gone Into.
Mayor Oscar Matson ex* 
pressed the view tiuil inas- 
iniieh as tlio cuiiiicll lias to 
provide tlie funds, It sliould 
lie represented at tlie Hatiir* 
day Kession, even If without 
velee oi* vole. This phase of 
ihe niatfer will he hivestigat-
ed. I and prepare the eahln for use by >V.Scramrwero‘'alvon''hvIn Iheir Innglhy brief, which Assoelntcd Engineering on thoir 'ihp iiarrlH MuhIp cuinn ®^ 
was much Jilong tho linos of the trip here next week. . .
earlier slalomcnt published In domkHTIO WATER 
The lloraUl at the time of the an- Replacement of 2” pipe with 
,nual mooting, Ihe club outlined 4" la proceeding on Wo'odruff 
the reasons for thoir .$15,864.12 do- (ivcniio, and this Job Is nearly 
licit. They also for the first time (.ompieto, The domoslle water 
officially prcscnlcd (through dovv will move to Hallway uvo 
parks board loiter) iholr roquosl Lmo on completion of Woodruff, 
for ' forgiveness of the $2,01)0 q’vvo services wore Installed, 3 
rent owing tho pm’hs board, and loaUlng services repaired, 8 turn- 
for I ho rental of I ho arena to Una and 4 shut-offs performed and 
tho eluh for the nejrt, season at 4 niolors repaired during the 
the nominal price of one dollar vvcck.
per game. iimifiATinv
Other than “receive” the pi-g. - ------------  -.................
sontallon from the hockey elub, Water was run during the week Mario KrcssIch, Marlene John 
ns sont from tho parks board, mlsw laneous sma I repairs son, Terry Lyn Johnson, Judy 
council took no action, and nriado Watson, Snndrn Bolton, Glonnla
no comment, other than that by N®- 2 dani Barr, Mengla and Gllbcrtil Sem'
Mayor Oscar Matson, who said to town for medical adini, Joan Mlchlo, Norma Me
“I don’t think this matlor should ttoaintcnt, Kay, Manguerltc LcHoy, Lorraine
bo unduly hampered by delaya,” , Drosaos, Johan Borgatromc
and Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh Bruco Rennie, David Woolllams.
moved that tho meeting With the Aulomobllo manufacturers u.se Mrs. Victor Lewln, David Goo
Jack rigor as tho able chair 
man. Programs ere 
tho Harris Music Shop.
Music toaehora roprosonlod 
wore Monica Craig Fisher, Fran 
1 CCS l.atlmcr, Martha Sponce, Not 
tie Hughes, Muyda Estahrooks,
I Audrey Hultgrcn and Helen Sll 
I vosler all of Ponllclon; Kay Ham 
llton of Summerland; Harold 
[Bull, Oliver, and Dorothy Fraser 
of Osoyoos.
Tho .students taking part in the 
program wore; Judy Sehcll, D1 
ano Flnlayson, Koni Colquhoun 
Margo Nyman, Lyne Worthing 
Mary Patterson, Carol Konncdyi
parks board bo hold as soon as 345,000,000 pounds of cotton, 160,* Polor Harrison, Rudy Schmid 
possible after the return of tlxc 000,000 pounds of wool and more Patay Ilulstad, Karen Lacina 
two council members, who will!than 2,000,000 pounds of nylon Marcia Young, Christine Hunt, 
bo absent on city matters. every year. I Clifford Eborlo, Helen Howlett.
^2522^ '
SPEAIilNG OF FASHIONS 
. . . here’s the ( latest In Note- 
Papers at old fashioned 
CLEARANCE'prices! Dandy 
Inexpensive gifts, fine for 
quick notes for vacationers 




ROYAL CHARTER, larger 
box (rog. 1.50) Pkt .......08d
COUNTRY DANCER (rof
40c) Pkt .... 1_
We’re agents for tho famous 
Burbcr-Ellis stationery.
k few yeaivs l)aek tho old 
uffer with birdie and all his 
)rofosHlonHl skill couldn't take 
as good pictures as you can 
ight In your own homo to­
day with tho modern low-pric­
ed camei’as and films avail* 
able al Nevo-Nowton’s! It's a 
act! Wo havo EVERY typo 
of film in ALL SIZES (both 
<odak and Ansco) and wo 
will also handle your PHOTO 
FINISHING wllh nil work 
guaranleod. We'll oven re- 
,urn your prints In BOOKLET 
FORM at no extra cost If 
you like! (Incidentally, watch 
our Camera and Photo Dopt, 
growl)
★
COME ON DOWN AND SEE!
NEVE-NEWTON
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARAAACY IS A PROFESSION
^fi#* !2bfug^ <Slort
Phone 4007
Prescription, Night and Emergency Colls, Phene 
TOM WATT, Manager — 2574
Page i iHafi I
• TOE-l>BNTlCTON-H£R>kD; V/E6f^S6AYrJUNfe 2d, 1956
“AlUh does not Icledilfet frofn 
the time of Man those hours 
spent in fishing." J^Moslem Pro­
verb. ■ ' ‘ •
FOb BRfeAfePAST TRAY
NEW YORK, (UP) — Break­
fast treat: oatmeal muffins, with 
h diffei’ence. When tlie hiilffins 
come fhom the oven, spread them 
with a glaze made of 1 table­
spoon of dairy sotiV cream, i 
tablespoon' of strawberry jam, 
and 3 tablespoons of confection- 
ei-’s sugar. ,
'oniait 6 'OP
, , - ' f/' “■ /<" ''.'/''■if
fiackftche li bfteh citisid bjr la^ ludhey 
actton. yrtjeh kVJnfey# Ret of Wdcr, 
excess acids and wastes reniaih in'the 
system.- Then backache, disturbed rest 
ot that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
mfcy soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s! Kidhey Pills.; Dodd’s stimulate 
IKO tudneys'l^to'notmal action. Then you 
feOl better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd'O Kidney Pillt how. 51
SCHOOL BREAK
CORVALLtS, Ore., (tlP) .--if 
the mid-morning coffee break is 
good enough for adultSi it’s good 
enough for teenagers. That’s the 
opinion of Corvallis school offi­
cials, vvho ordered a 10-minUte 
observance of the American cus­
tom for high schooT students. 
-But school clubs will serve fruit 
juice and pastries ■— mo coffee.
^PORIt
mk






I iKD PACIFIC MILK
..Idisdffimorl
iscstAsio - H0^0*‘ nu«»
I'ly'v;,-
iiil
Right now the garden Is at Its 
very best and homemakers can 
do with just as much of June\s 
gentle summer air as ^they can 
find lime to enjoy.
Silppfers and lunches that cah 
be pt'hpamd ih advance and then 
Simply heated at the last mihulb 
aiite good insurance tor a free 
hohr or two to spend outdoors. 
Here are three varied mixer meal 
recipes that are appropriate .at 
this time of the year.
‘‘Curried Macaioni, Olive and 
Chicken” makes a hearty dinner 
out of left-over ■ chicken. “Spag- 
lietti and Asparagus Sauce" i.<? an 
ea.sy dish to make, utilizing the 
flavor of the most welcome of all 
bur fi’esh vegetables. “Dairy 
Noodle Cas.seiole" is an interest­
ing departure from the usual type 
of cheese and noodle meal. 
CURRIED IvilACARONI 
OLIVE AND CHICKEN 
8 oz. ready-cut macaroni 
VI cup butter
2 tablespoons curry powder 
Salt and pepper 
Dash of ginger 
2 cups milk
2 cup.s diced cooked chicken 
Vi! cup sliced ripe olives 
2 tabies|)t)ons clioppod parsley 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
Cook macai'onl uncovered .in 
rapidly boiling salted water, .sUr- 
rlng occasionally, until tender. 
Drain in cdlandei> In a .saucepan, 
melt butter, blend in flour; cur­
ry powder,' salt and pepper, and 
ginger. Add. milk and cook until 
thickened and smooth, stirring 
constantly. Add cooked macaroni 
chicken, 61ive.s, parsley and onion, 
mix well and heat* to sei-ving 
temperature. (Serves 4-G). 
SPAOHETTT AND 
ASPARAGUS sauce 
8 oz. tin spaghetti 
,1.bunch. asparagus ^
1 teaspoon: salt 
3 tablespoons mfelted butter 
6 drops Tabasco sauce
2 cups topniilk or thin cream 
1' cup buttered crumbs 
Cook spaghetti uncovered ' in
rapidly boiling salted water, s^ib 
ring ^occasionally, until tender, 
and drain in colander. Cook as­
paragus and cut in one inch 
pieces. Put asparagus in sauce­
pan and add salt. Tabasco sauce 
and butter, then pour in milk or 
cream. Add spaghetti,' mix .iwell 
and put in buttered .casserole. 
Sprinkle the top with the crumbs 
and brown in a moderate oven for 
20 minute.s. (Sei-ves 6.) 
bAlHY NOODLE CASSEROI.E 
8 oz.' egg hoodies '
, Va cup sour cream 
4 tablespoons butter 
1 lb. cottage, cheese 
Va cup sharp grated cheese 
Salt, and paprika;
Cook, noodles in rapidly boiling 
salted ■ Water' until tender and 
drain. Add cream, butter, cheese 
.salt and paprika. Mix gently and 
turn into buttered cas.seroles. 
Bake in moderate oven (350"F.) 
about 20 minutes or until llior- 
ougbly hot. . '
CbRNMteAL MEAT LOAF
■ NEW YORK, (UP) — New va­
riation for meat loaf: After the 
ineat has been mixed thoroughly 
and shaped for the pan, roll the 
loaf in quarter cup of enriched 
cornmeal. You’ll find.the meal not 








2 cups canned or cooked bean 
sprouts
(•up thitdy sliced celery 
cup thinly .slit^isd radi.sho.s 
thinly ,.slic(!d unpeeled cu­
cumber
2 tabie.spoons choppotl green 
pepper
2 raw carrots, thiniy sliced 
; 3 green onions,, thinly sliced 
2 cups di<?ed .cooked. pork- ■.
.Va to ,VavCup toastedi silvered 
, almonds '
Salt and pepper 
' -French dressing 
Soy .sauce • ,
Iceberg., lettuce ... . . ... . . 
Method: Combine vegetablcjs, 
pork and almonds. Season with 
salt and peppeV; -.then moisten 
with French dressing. • .’Add soy 
.^auce to suit your taste. To.ss .un­
til well mixed. Serve -on cri.sp 
leave.S of Iceberg TeUiice. Serves 
(j,4o 8., '
ill-l.
Here’s a real cool sweet to (ielight.. 
ybur family with. There’.s no 
The “surprise" ingredient—^^cruhchy’' 
Kellogg’s All-Bran—gives a womler- 
fill flavor and texture.
r RECIPE I
. Hair styles tliis' Sfe^qh' put the 
emphasis oh back interest. Again 
length’ is a matter, of personal 
preference, vviththe ■ general 
treihd t'pwartl loriger v thah - short 
hair; .swept.; back from', tlie 'fore-
HONEY FRUIT CHEWS
1 cup dried fljs 1 cup KelioK’s All-Bra
t cup seedless raisins Vi teaspoon, salt
% cup honey...;
put ,figs arid raisins'through foM 
chopper. Crush All-Bran'into medium-'-' 
fine crumbs. Mix ■’4 of the All-Bran, 
salt and-honey with figs and raisins. 
Form into balls about 1 ihch in diain* 
eter. Roll in .remaining All-Bran. Dust 
with powdered sugar, if desired. Yield:
2 dozen balls, 1 inch in diameter.
ALLr
a delicious, ready-to-eat cereal, 
an aid to natural regularity,.
•i'
>,je
BEi^H STOLE cotton and stripes in the news, this useful stole^will be
md.st' attractive for the holiday season..;Sihiply made, with only yds of stripea
tbWelliiig, with handy pockets^ and trimmed with cord. If yoii would .like to haye 
the' diTectiDiis'for. making this stole, simply send a stamped, self-a.ddres^ed ^onve-: 
lope to the Needlecraft DepaTtrtient of this paper; requesting, Striped Towelling 
.^ole,-Leaflet,;Np,;S-4851.:,
CLAMS FOR COCKTAIL DIP
i NEW YORK, ,t UP) — -To yarjr' 
jbuii* cocktail dip.s, ,try this bhe 
With claims and tomatoes; Mix d 
3‘oUn(je package of cream cheese 
with 2 tablespoons each of finely 
dioed • tomatoes, minced clams, 1 
tablespoon of clam ' juice, iVa 
tdblespooii of minced fresh pars­
ley, % teaspoon of salt. Vs tea- 
.spOoh each bf | ground black pep- 
per and Celery salt, and a dash 
of ■ garlic powder. Beat until the 
rtilxtUre. is fluffy; Serve as a dip 
for potato chips, fresh vegetables, 
etc. Yield 1 cup.
'.©Sk
- Among carring fashions are 
big duplet’s in round or shower 
.shapes, along with, trim contours 
and Slinky string ibeads. Hoops, 
larger, than ever, are back for a 
return engagement.
it
^ Mi oaai Mfei lia ^ '
SHRIMP WIGGLE
a cam Oakl laal Ihrlmii 1 cup imoll p«at, caokad
a tabittfpaam bfultar • aUvM, tli«l»p««l
: .l tabicspoap flaur salt odd RapiiMr
1 cup HflHl cluartl paprika
Drain and rinse Gold Seal Shrimp In cold water, cut in half, 
and place in double boiler with 2 tablespooni bu^cr. Heat, but 
do not cook. Melt rcmaininB buttisr in saucepan, add ildur 
and blend. Slowly add aeam, ttirrihg constantly. When Inix* 
ture tliickeni. add peas, olives, salt and pbppcr to make a 
deliKhtful thick sauce. iPour uucc over shrimps in double 
boiler and mix thoroughly. Serve on thick slices q( hot, buV 
tered toast, and spirinkle lightly witli paprika. 
Four to 0 people will love It.. .'want morel
6ANADA*ll riMKSt SNlRIMP




Handbags this season are larger than ever. Shapes 
are diversified, but whether round, square or elongated, 
ba.gs provide a bigger -— and more colorful — aciient fqr 
new season fashions. . ' y .
The slim, easy'-to-paefc clutch 
gains in length, while handle 
bags take on greater dimensions 
in either length or depth. Boxe.s 
and totes are more bulky. .
Important to accent'tby pop­
ular off-white and beige. fash­
ions are bright hued bags, such 
as a large, square calf handbag 
in turquoise, with a rigid handle.
Oval shapeti boxes — in bril­
liant yellow'kid, for example *:*- 
coniplement the brown or black 
Hiilt with short jaokbt and fuller 
.skirt.
Many other colors 'and tex­
tures are featured' in spring 
handbag.s. Newest note in leath- 
er.s in shrunken calf, with a 
gfalnod texture and pale pastel 
tones.
Printed and striped leathers 
provide furthdr diversity. Patent 
conlinuofi ns a spring favorite.
Straws, strawclolhs and wick­
er In close ot'.opon weaves are 
orion multi-colored. Silk, faille 
or linen bags appear in Oriental 





NEW YORK, (UP)— New 
hiTfUkfast ideas somotlmos are 
liaid lo come hy, but hero Is u 
laale tempter using an old-fuvor- 
1!(}, paucackeH. 'i'q save tlipo, use 
your favorite pancake mix and 
when the enkoH como from tho 
gi’lddln spread them with jam 
und a sprinkle of confectioner’s 
sugar. Roil them ond place a dab 
of dairy sour cream oh top. SeiYe 
Immodlutoly.
U.se of ■ color Is an Important 
highlight of Spring jewelry, the 
Jewelry. Industry .Gouncil re­
ports. ' ';:’y ' ^ ’
, Beads of lilac, rose or aqua 
are Strung into multiple .sttand 
necklaces deslgn(ed tor P wide or 
V neckline. For a brighter theme, 
therfe are nocUlaces, In coral, 
deep turquoise ,anU royal blue’—- 
often teamed witli matching 
earrings and braoelets.
Some beads are opalescent, 
fleeked with gold or bright color, 
while others are clear and 
sparkling. In snpphh'e, emerald 
and ruby colors, linked with gold 
metal.
Chalk white combines wvlth 
gold metal for a now and inter­
esting treatment of'White jewel­
ry. Included are largo earrings, 
rigid cuff bracelets witli flower 
f)asD-of-threat nocit laces and 
motifs,
Wldto heads in unusual shapes 
-- such a.s triangles -- aro framed 
In gold wire to dangle from a 
necklace of imlfomrsl'/o beads.
For late aftornonn and eve 
nlng wear, ihlneslonos In gold 
on sellings (^onllmlo as favorlte.s.
Pearl Jewelry, nnollier classic, 
is often combined with rltltie 
stones and sbl In silvery or gold 
colored metal.
Try my delicious DKSCRT BRAN MUFFINS
Sih tooKil’At ^ tl'x**
a c. oflCN-llAeii ftaitry riowr 






Vi «. Nnhily-pathti brown 
lUaor
Boat until thick and lt(itit 
1 iSf 
Stir In
1 c. tour milk or buHttrmtlk 
11m. vonlllo
I Ibtpl. bufKHT 0| KlBtOOrlhll, 
molloil
Moko a woll In flour mixiuro and 
add llcluldt all at enc«i mix llohlly 
u(tlll|uit eomblnod—do nol ovor- 
mix.., TVp-iIjIfJ* fill , oraoikfl 
muhin pant wllh bailor. Boko In 
moilofatoly hot ovon, 375®, 20 






dttjlcious bakeci goods 
with d(»peindablo 
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Guard against failures 
...get M;^dlCtddayl
doth hts ihttH H
fiWM
SGIENOE IS TAIIrORINO 
{‘D-PAtb TO TASK
OSAGE, tdwa, (UP) — An 
lowtt State College nutritionist 
sayis that now potatoes con be 
tailored to the taste.
Leslie Smith said that by ad­
ding a pre-cooking step lo tho 
making ot potato flnkes, the tex­
ture eon be regulated between 
mealy, creamy or smooth. By 
merely varying the cooking times 
and lemporaiUroB, tho different 
textures can be obtained, he said.
, Smith’sold the development of 
tho pro-cooking proocss makes It 
possible to use "low-solid" po 
latocs which previously had loo 
much water in them io make 
flaking practlcol, .
However, Smith addetl, It will 
ho snmo timi* before those new 
potato products arc at the cor* 
ner grocery store, said that 
they have hot goilo into commer 
clal production yet.
50% more iati
Certo '^sure resullsh recipes
Whether you are ail experienced jam and
jelly maker or a .be^nner, yOur jam and 
jelly will have more of the nftfMrar > 
ffesli-fruit taste and color if youi use Cetto.
A ^hole batch needs only about 11 minutes 
(jodkihg time and results will be sure.
The reason ? Because cert5 is natural 
FRiHt PfittiNi It’s the substance found in fruit 
. (always in varying ariloUnts). that makes jam 
and jeliy “jeir. Follow the Certo recipes 
carefully and you’ll be sure of getting just 
' the right- amount; of fruit ^tectln to make 
pferfeetjam and jelly. "
.;YouMl.enjoy.using Certo.because—
ONi MINUTE BOIL—Once yCUr mixture cbmts 
to n full boil (it takes about 10 minutes) you 
boll bard ]or one minute only. No long, tedious 
boiling and stirring.
BIOOEIt YIELD — You'Bel bp to .^0% more 
globes ftohn the same ahiotvht of fruit. Your 
precious juice does not go ofl In steam as it (toes 
in lonB boiling. ’ , ' '
FRESH-FRlilt TASTE AND COLOR - You -urii 
hilly ripe fruit instead of th* under-ripe fruit 
called for In "long boil" recipes. The natural 
tasib and color stoy right in your Jam ond Jelly.
NO OUEtSWORK*-Results ore sure every time 





Tv 7s ’ e
Try fhh qhkk,
. easy r&elpG HOMBMAIIG STRAWlERRY JAM
4 cups prepared fruit (about 2 
riuarts ripe berries and 2 lemons)
To prepare fruit. Crush completely, one Inyet 
nt n time, about 2 <\mm fully ripe berries. 
Measure VA cups into b large saucepan; add 
cup lemon Juice.
To make Jam. Add sugar to frbit In saucepan. 
Mix well. Place over high heat, brin^ to a full,
7 cups (3 lbs,} sugar 
-fi hot lie Cerlo fruit pectin*
jolUng boll and boll hard one minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from licnt; nt once stir In, 
Ccrid. then stir and skim by turns for 3 
itilnutes to cool slightly and prevent floating 
fruit, Ladle Into glnsscs, Pnrnflln at once,
•y/fM5-about 10 medium glasses (5 pounds),
'O
^ Or, tf you pnferjCerio Crystals, me recipe In Certo Crystals pnekase,
LIQUID or
crystals' CERTO
fRII MCira lOOKlIT .
with tvery boHib and In tvtry package
Fruif Peciin
A ProJuit of (3«ntrolToo()>, Umllstl
iviiil
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16 oz.Packaae M lOf
SUN-RYPE
APPLECOT JUICE
A Blend of Apple & Apricot Juices
37‘48 oz. Tin
Rose- ‘Top Quality - Economically Priced - 1-Lb. Package 
Swifts Prem
For sandwiches, etc. - 12 oz. Round Tin .......
for
for
Salad Dressing ................................ ......... ......................... 32 oz. Jar
Westfair - 48 oz. Tin. for
Red Laliel • Reg. 1.21 less Ific........... 1 Hi. pkg. I«06
Cliiclfeii Noodle or Tomato VegetaWe, pkg ^ for 4S©
S iQlPfor “iww
C^ati| NU|tS:fl^eS'Posts oz. Pks 21«.
G^^t|g6'.-GhG6$G/ Biossoni timo .... IG oz. carton I9C
Velveeta Ghease Kratt i m.. packas* 59c
Sporlalile Picnic Grill Easy to tirry^ 3i39
Genus Detergent ;.Qis,nt st^'. rc^, loss igc.... . iTc
Insiilateil PicnsG Gags Keeps foog cooi.. pach' 1.99
Westminster Tissue o oz. non... 4 tor 39c
HEINZ OUAWY PRODUCTS
■ ■ ' '' '.’.r m . '
Soup Heine Toiwato or Ve^etaSilo, 10 oz. Tik
TOUIOtO lUfl^ ^eim FkHC^« GO oz. Tin 4f0i* ^O-
Bokod SOBU^.. : Heinz In Tomato Sauce, Is oz..Tin ^ for 4S0 
SOOkiSd SpB^hflittl Hebiz with Cheese, 15 oz, T^h ‘ 2 toV
'M^ pQg Relish Hei.4 . 12 oz. jar‘39e
Prepared tJWiislard H4nz .L.o :oz. jar 13c 
Teinsaie Ketchup Heinz, li oz. Rottie 27*^ 15 .oz. 35©
Monarch - Chocolate, Lemon 
or Caramel - 9 oz. pkg ....—
EMPfiESS
RASPBERRY JAM
True Fruit Flavor 
4-Pound Tin ......
S^ANSON •̂*A
Quick and easy to AS?
prepare - Beef, Chick- j fOI* ^ 
eh or Turkey ................... — \ # w
LITTLE DIPPER
White/Yellow, Choc., ^ Ji A 
Ginger and Spice. fQv
IS oz^ pka..... ....... . . "
BIRD SEED/ 
BUDGIE FOOD i 
BIRD GRAVEL / 
BUDGIE GRAVa
10 pz. |3kg 
10 oz, pkg 22e 
24 pz. pkg I 9^i 
24 oz. pkg
BLUE SURF
Each package has valuable 
coupon worth ■ 10c on the pur- J[ Ab 
chase of Shredded Wheat.
Large Package ................
WATERLESS
Paramourif e.C. Pak 
I^AS Lynn Valley Standard - Sv 4's, 15 oz. tin 
SQRM Taste TeilG, Choice, 15 oz. Tin ...1....:: 
®PT 6R£EM ^ ^ Tin ...
Ml
Town House, 48 oz. Tin .......
Diewkist Choice ^.HglyeSt 15 oz. Jip .......
' ■ .^,1 ■ -....... -r r ■ . '
Aylmer jpahey, 15 pz. Tin 
QjltfiNGE JUIPE old South Frozen, 6 oz. Tin .........
7 oz. Tin
5 Va Quart Dutch Oven . . • Retail Valuo 
$11.00. Yours for only Twenty-Two 
254 Certificates or $5«50 Clash.
Safeway Guaranteed Meab
AUittiiiiiHiiiiHHiiniHHiiitiiiiiiiHHiitinmiiiiiiMiMimHiiwimuMiuimiiiiii




Australian - Half or Whole
Australian.................................
or Roast - Grade A Red Brand Beet
SOLE Filins
Ocean Frosh . M











’ Vancoiiver Islapd—/vF^rpi - Red-^
\ ^ . ' ■*, ' /. f ■ .1 ' .■ > ■ * ' ^ i ' ' ■














Imported, vine ripened . . | 
Servo with ice cream
sis
C0RN-0N-C08






A deliciaut deHart...... L"®*
Prices Effective June 21 si • 22nil and 23rd
COnAGE ROUS
Bwrns - Cryovac Halves .. Lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK
Grade A lied Brand Beef lailje
■Four THE FENTICTON HEft^Vie, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, IFSEi
The first artificial satellite will 
be launched into its orbit at a 
height of about 300 miles at a 
speed of 17,000 to 18,000 miles 
an hour. At this distance, says the 
National Geographic Society, ter­
restrial gravity is''many times 
greater than at the distance of 
the moon. Hence the orbital 
speed, of the sate,Uite will also 
have to be greater than that of 
ihe natural moon. The artificial 
satellite must travel around the 
earth at a speed of about five 
miles a second, faster than the 
fastest rifle bullet.
FORESHORE LEASE
The city of Penticton is ar­
ranging with the provincial de­
partment of lands for a foreshore 
lease of the "water lots’.', those 
lands under the water facing 
Skaha beach. Some new regula­
tions concerning such lots were 
made known to council by City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew, \yho said 
that the off-shore rights will not 
be granted where these "water 
lots” front private holdings.
One-fifth of the passenger cars 
produced today are painted black.
MELBOURNE, (BUP) — Brit 
ain has exploded an atomic de­
vice in the Monte Bello Islands. 
The town of Perth, 800 miles from 
the scene, had ground tremors 17 
minutes after the blast.
»WDS T<
BIG BARGAINS
Special For The Ladies!
We are discontinuing our Dress Goods 
Department. Everything in this line must 
be cleared off our shelves.
HERE ARE SOME SAMPLE VALUES . . .
Assorted cotton prints . in 
plain or fancy patterns. 
36" wide. Reg. per. yard 
55c-59c and 65c.
; ^Clearing at 
/r per yard ......
Fine quality pinwale cord­
uroy, in plain colours. En­
tire assortment must be 
'cleafed.. 36" wide. Reg.
per'yd. 2.30. 1.39
Sale per yd. only *
A considerable quantity ..of 
worsted suitings in pleas­
ing checks are part of the 
sale. 58" wide. Come in 
now and choose some of 
these fine worsteds at 
greatly reduced prices. Reg. 
per yd. 3.75. ^ TfO
Sale per yd. .....—
We have a fine selection 
of hard wearing denims in 
plain or striped pattern. 
Ideal for summer garments. 




A nice assortment of polka 
dot rayons in very attrac­
tive colours is included in 
this sale. 45" wide. Reg. 
per yard 98c.
Now Only .............
Here is fine silk taffeta in 
exquisite colors. 42" wide. 




Be Sure To See These Choice
USED APPLIANGES
Greatly Reduced To Sell Quickly -
Enterprise Range
6.lcu.ft.










,The famous Cyclamatic 
Frlgidaire. It's only two 
years old and cost 529.95 
qt that time. A dandy buy
K,v.......295-00
Rangefte
A handy Graham rangottc, 
no V. with chrome top. 
Ideal for summer AB 00 
home. Only .... TtiJ*'’'''
Garbage Burner
A very good Cordova gar­
bage burner. Heavy steel 






CHICAGO, (UP) — A special 
ist reported today that the new 
tranquillizing drugs have helped 
in the treaitment of allergic dis­
orders such as hives, asthma and 
hay fever.
Dr. Ben C. Eisenberg, of the 
University of Southern Calif or 
nia and Los Angeles General 
Hospital, said the - underlying 
cause of allergy in mpny cases is 
emotional.
Eisenberg told the 105th annual 
meeting of the American Medical 
Association that the tranquilliz­
ing drugs, widely used in mental 
hospitals, ' often relieve allergic 
discomfort.
This in turn facilitates treat­
ment of the underlying emotion­
al factors, Eisenberg said, v
He said three tranquillizing 
drugs and a muscle relaxant,! 
(used for comparison) were giv­
en to 194 patients suffering skin 
eruptions, hay fever, hives, gas- 
1,ro-intestinal reactions and head­
aches, all diagnosed as allergic
Eisenberg said many of the pa­
tients were made more comfort­
able, appeared to tolerate their 
symptoms better and gained re­
lief from wheezing, coughing, 
skin eruptions and other symp 
toms.
Two Denver, Colo., doctors re­
ported on a new "light-sensitivity”
The Garden Gate
Here's a good sawdust 
burning range with Spitfire 
burner, ft's quite TfQ OR 





A good 4 burner cottage 
model gas range in excel­











Thla snapsliot to fine in black-and-white, but juat think how wonderful
it would be in color*
Color Has Sueh Winning Woys
wx.... c..... ..6... ............. , Sometimes we thlrA the Eng-
disease of the skin, which they lish language is most
For example, take a phrase like 
"uncolored by emotion,” or "the 
facts in bladk and white.” The In­
ference in both expressions is 
that color has such winning ways 
it can easily sway judgment in its 
favor.
Well, thdFa doubtless tru^ 
certainly when it coifaes to- pic­
ture-taking, anyway! Haven’t you 
noticed how., color, picttufes bring 
back colorful momehtsf and scenes 
with almost i- unbelievable real­
ism? Color serves as a flag to 
memory .,. helps , you remember 
every' vital det^ of a time and 
piace.v " '■'■' " ■ :■ :'
That’s why we fe^ color ; film 
can be ,such a sound - inyestment 
for picture-j!:i^eys--somettog.not 
to be ; relegated only to ; special 
occasions, but tb be used regudar- 
ly and often for the extra divi-^- 
dend of pleasure it can-bring you 
in all your picture-rtaking. • No 
longer a luxu^: item limited 
elaborate csm^as, color film noW;
said appears to be caused by sun 
and snow glare, but only among 
women
The few men affected seemed 
to get it from sitting under flu­
orescent lights, they said.
Drs. Gerald M. Frumess and 
Henry Lewis said the disease in­
volves a functional disorder of 
the sebaceous glands of the skin. 
Eruptions occur only on the 
face.
The disease recurs in cycles 
lasting 10 to 21 days, with each 
cycle composed of three phases. 
In the first patches of- closely- 
packed, pointed pimples occur. 
In the second, ’ the pimples be-- 
come flattened and scaly. In the 
third there is a residual redness.
The doctors said 86 of 92 cases 
were cured with anti-malarial 
drugs, topical applications, and 
avoidance of sunlight.
Dr. Nicholas Gotten, Memphis, 
Tenn., neuro-surgeon, reported' 
that settlement of a damage suit 
frequently helps a patient siit 
fering from neck injuries incur­
red in an auto accident to re­
cover., •■
The specific type of injury is 
known as "whip lash” incurred 
when a car is struck from the 
rear by another. The body of the 
victim is thr^iSt forward and his 
head is snapped back, sometimes 
injuring neck nerves.
Gotten said emotional factors, 
including the conscious . and un­
conscious-desire for personal gain 
and- concern over' resulting law 
suits, all play a major role in the 
patients recovery. Of 100 patients 
interviewed after settleinent of 
their claims. Gotten said 88. had 
recovered, most' within the ’ first 
year after the accident.
MANY FORMS OF JUPITER 
Evergreens of the Juniperbus 
group vary from spreading pros­
trate plants, through low, pyra­
midal types and bushy forms, to 
the regular tall tree forms.
All Junipers are valuable or­
namental ' evergreens and can 
generally be used somewhere in 
landscaping the average home 
property.
Shades of color in Juniper fo­
liage varies greatly and is most 
striking. The Meyer Juniper is 
pearl gray; the Savin and Can 
aert blackish green. Other vari 
eties of Junipers are blue green 
and gray green with purplish and 
pinkish tints. The foliage of some 
Junipers turns a doep purple in 
the winter.
The tall, narrow columnar 
forms of Juniper are used as ac­
cent plants, the low, bushy forms 
for foundation plantings and 
massing on slopes.
The prostrate fonns of Juniper 
arc especially suitable in the 
rock garden or for covering 
slopes.
Although tlie Junipers thrive 
best in moist, sandy loam soils, 
in open, sunny positions, they will 
readily adapt themselves to dry, 
rocky and gravelly' grounds.
The Pfitzer Juniper (Juniper- 
ous Pfitzeriana) and the Savin 
Juniper, (Juniperus Sabina) arc 
two of the most popular spread­
ing forms of evergreens used in 
foundation planting by home OW'
MARTIAL LAW ENDS
CAIRO, (UP) — Premier Nas 
ser has proclaimed the end of 
martial law and the lifting of 
news censorship in Egypt. At the 
same time, sources reported So 
Viet Foreign Minister Shepilov 
offered Egypt a package deal to 
finance the building of a dam to 
harness the Nile.
The mohair used in making au 
tomobile upholstery comes from a 
special breed of goats raised in 
Turkey and South Africa.
STOCK REDUCTION
comes in ell standard roll film 
siz^s to fit every type of camera 
bat’s currently on the market..
Basically, there are two kinds 
of color film—-one. designed for 





And GO PLACKS with tho Navy. 
Life dn the R.O.N. Uoeps you on 
your tooB. Ab a Seaman In Can­
ada’s modem fleet you develop 
new BUllla while you cam good 
pay (recently ratwed). Enjoy tra­
vel, advonluro, prcBllBC-, Rulii now 
friends In tho Navy. You muot bo 




or write him nt
312 West Pender St.
Vancouver, B.C.
that may be used in daylight or 
with .flash taithout the addition ol 
filters or blue flash bulbs to <:om- 
pensate lor' the diflereht light. 
TWs is the very first color film 
ever produMd.^at you; can load 
into; ybur; -camera: with nary a 
thought for whether you’re going 
to: snap pictures indoors or ou^ 
with flash or without..
Now—as / never before—even 
the, most casual snapshoqter with 
the simplest of caiheras can have 
this eoloxful; world completely >t 
his comnuuuL :
1607 : ^T^bhn Van Guilder
,1.
other created especially lor mak- forms of Juniper are becoming 
ing color, slides. But the really, big increasingly popular: Blaaw’s 
news-today is lor all you color- Variety is a low growing fan 
snapshot. enthusiasts—and we U^ape and Sargent’s is a semi­
think you’ll be mighty pleased to prostrate. Both these are bright | 
hear it, tool ^ jn color.
Now you can buy color film JAPANESE BARBERRY
HEDGE El^ECTIVE BARRIER 
Because of its close growing 
habit and thorny nature, Japan- ] 
ese barberry (Barberis thunber- 
gii) is especially suitable for a I 
hedge that will, stop trespassers. 
The green leaves of the Japan-! 
ese barberry are attractive I 
through the summer and in the] 
autumn when they turn red, the 
hedge . is ‘ even still more orna­
mental.
The red berries or fruit of the 
Japanese barberry remain on the] 
plant all winter, giving it added ] 
interest..,
•Thb purple Japanese barberry] 
(Barberis thunbergii atropur- 
purea) with reddish purple leaves | 
is also extensively used, for hedge | 
material.
KEBEMEOS lidTES
Members of O.O.R.P., Lodge ivcstigate the possibility of pro 
No. 83, entertained this week in curing an ambulance for use in 
honor of Mrs. C. Vansanten, \yho the South. Similkameen and to 
with Mr. Vansanten left on Wed- devise ways and means of paying 
nesday for an extended visit to If or this rather overdue neces- 
HoUand, after ah absence’ of 29 sity. As of ,^June 16, the ampu; 
years. The farewell party, which lance Vhas Jbecome an actuality; 
was held at the home of Mrs. A. Gleaming white, suitably mark^ 
F. A. Yiing, was a complete su)> with a' Red Gross and lettering, 
prise to the . guest of honor, equipped . with^ stretchers, one 
Waiting for her upon hdr arrival supplied to the community. by 
at Mrs. Yung’s home, were 27 Keremeos Women’s Institute 
guests and a complete national some years ago, the vehicle was 
costume of Holland, with wooden | on display at the corner of High
Once a large bottle of perfume 
is open, evaporation may waste it, 
and change the scent. Avoid this | 
by removing some of the per­
fume to a small bottle for imme­
diate use and sealing the large ] 
bottle with paraffin. "
All prices have been reduced well below market value! 
OLIVER OC-3-42: (Stock No. 222) with front end load­
er. Hydraulic controlled bucket, ballast box. In good 
working order. S9Q^n.OO
OLIVER ADH: (Stock No. 23) with hydraulic angle doz­
er, Gearmatic, winch, canopy. S‘^ftl^fl.00
Located in Vancouver ........................ .
OLIVER BG: (Stock No. 32) with hydraulic angle doz­
er, Carco winch, canopy, radiator lift
guard. Excellent value. As is ........
ALLIS CHALMERS HD7W: (Stock No. 44) with angle 
dozer. This machine has been thoroughlyichecked over, 
and motor, track rails, rollers and sprockets are > in 
excellent condition.
Located at Kelowna .................. ...........
BAKER-LULL SHOVELOADER: (Stock No. 226) 4 wheel 
drive, 1’A yd. Loader. Warranty. $0*7f^ft 00 
Located at Kamloops .......................... .
JOHN DEERE 40C: (Stock No. 219) with hydraulic angle;' 
dozer, Gearmatic Winch, canopy. Excellent value..
Warranty. S^CIRft.OO:
Located at Vancouver ..........................
All above equipment offered is subject to prior sale.
Enquire about the many Not-Adverlised Buys.
Call - Write or Phone
Tractor & Equipment Ltd.
505 Railway Street, Vancouver, B.C. • MA 2391
Or contact John Hussey, Kelowna, B.C.
, Phone Kelowna 4240....
TERMS ARRANGED
shoes and traditional headdress, 
made, by the hostess, which Mrs. 
Vansanten was asked to wear. 
It proved most ' becoming and
way No. 3 and Eighth street bn 
Saturday evening and iiiany took! 
the opportunity to irispect it.
. The comhiittee has - called a I
from then on the -fuh began. Public mcjeting in the Elks’ Hall 
Bingo, games : arid other forms I for the ; evening of Tuesday, 
of entertainment rounded out June 26 at which it will submit 
the happy .evening. reports of its activities to date
Delicious refreshments were including a full financial report, 
served anef, Mrs. Vansanten was request the discharge of the corn- 
presented (in behalf bf the Lodge Mnittee which has fulfilled its un- 
for which she has, been a hard dertaking and a new committee 
worker with a handsoriie travel- "'iii assume tlie
ling clock together with “Bon responsibility of maintenance, 
Voyage” and Wishes for a safej®^® 
return.
Miss Margaret Vansanten, anil Mrs. W- J- Rowe and
preschtly teaching at Okanagan sons, Jeffery and Stephen, were 
Mission, will fly to Halifax to w®®k®nd visitors at the home join her parent^ and following oj Mrs. Row^s parents, Mr. and 
a holiday in Holland will return r^rs. J. C.^ Clarke. Mrs. Rowe 




ciation from tlio citizens of the 
communities of Cawston, Hod- 
Key and Kamloops arc In order 
to Constable Fcwtrell and his 
committee appointed at a public 
meeting a short time ago to in-
1
Boatty Washer
A nice white enamel wash­
er with the famous human 
hand action agitator. Full
........... 39-95
Gurney Range
A well cared for Gurney 
electric range with 4 burn­
ers and fast olomonis, oho 
warming close!. ftAPrice only ........ iO'vU
All the obovo oppllonces have been reconditioned and ore 
guaranteed for 30 days or money refunded. Full purchase 




Tank type Electrolux clean­
er. Il will clean and dust 
for years yet. 0095 
Take It for ......
I • • u
OOlNOBYAIRf
ffintaTlLDEN-AVlSt 
car at the airport
It*i so easy — call your local 
Tilden-Avis atatioo before 
you go, and a upart new car 
wUl be waiting for you wh<in 
you gel'off the plane. Youra 
for a few hours, days or weeks. 
'Die cost? Less than you may 
think •— as little as S4 for ft 
business day, plus 8|i a mile •— 
and that includes gas, oil and 
Insurance. Make the most of 
your time enjoy the ixmiforl 
and convNilence of your own 
car when away from homa, 
Phone Tiuwm-Avm right away 
to ie(Nsrve n oar anywben In 
Ihawotld*
summer hero; Dr. Rowe loft on 
Tuesday to take a three months’ 
course In clinical ophthamology 
at Colby (iolloge, Watorvlllc, 
Maine. Upon his return Dr. ] 
Rowe will enter practice In Pen­
ticton.
• * «
Visitors at tho homo of Mr.j 
and Mrs. J. Russell Minshuli I 
last week wore Mr. Mlnsliull's 
father, E. R. Minshuli of Sum­
merland, who loft later to at­
tend tho 75tli anniversary of his 
old homo, Russell, Manitoba, 
and Mr. MlnsliuH's brotlicr-ln- 
liiw and sister, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
F. Puget of Victoria.
« W «
Iloturnliig from Ponllclon Hos­
pital to Keremeos on Wednesday 
lust wore Mrs. T. Wes Kltelion ] 
ami her infant son, John Hud- 
don George, wlio will bo tlio 
guests of IVfrs. Kilclicn's par­
ents, Mr, und Mrs. J. H. East, 
until July 8 wlion they will 
leave, with Mlcliacl, for their 
liomo In Ocean Falls, wlioro Mr. 
Kitchen is on tlic Icclinical con­
trol staff of Crown Zollorbuelt 
of Canada, Limited.BO#
Mrs. E. A. Totten and Miss 'F. 
E. Roberts of Toronlo arc guests 
of tliclr iiolco, Mrs. D. G. Cor- 
riello and Mr. Cordclle and fam­
ily.
, Ifacdtidn Planning Service
Oroyhound trivtl •xMrhi arrang« 
ilinarartoi... mak* kefal rtMrva- 
tiqni - plan complata •xpania-pald 
vacallena anywnaral
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING TOURS 
ALREADY PLANNED FOR YOU
Orvyhound
ESCORTiD TOUR
12-duy To)ir from Sentllo to
Angelos .....................$171.05
Return fare
Pontleton to Seattle .......... 17.30
Total Low Cost for Uroyltotind 
Ksforted Tour .......   $180.25
' Qrvyhomid independent tours
l5-n«y 1,01 Ancrlfi tonr
fnmi I’ondct.io .................  fJli.af
a-Ilny I'orllHiul-Siiadle (our
from I’onllcton .......................  140.13
l:i-naty 43hlrikMn'U»ur
















"'Sae your 16 xc
•p«'i«i Afl-i, ft?






































496 MAIN STREET 
PHONE 5628, PENTICTON
201 Main St. Pnnllcfen Branch Phone 3036
[General Vincent Massey, has of­
ficially reopened tho parliament­
ary library in Ottawa after Its 
reconstruction following damage 
by fire four years ago. Ho loI(J 
usscpiblod members of tlie Sen­
ate and House of Commons that 
I he hoped It would bo a day whicli 
win mark the re invlgorntlng of 
a great national institution.
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By O.L JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
i". r,.:
' The goveinment found itself in 
funnel' uiiiicuiucs on Juno li.
Hi tins case it was a rnatier oi 
beiiig uiirtuie to meet cneques 
-payaoic on lae J.oLh ox mis nioniu 
to civil bei'vants ana nieiuoei's Oi 
llie aimeu xoices. >is iiiey iiau 
lanca- lo pi'oviue for tins creua 
cai'iier in iviay we found tne 
'Pi'inic JViinistiei' liuinoly appioacii- 
ing tlie friouse for ineir eo-opeia- 
lion,in geuiiig ine money vole 
passed, ijoui me Consfirvatives 
iind me CCf’ group idoK . tne 
stand Inat tne government 
• inrough tueir own' xoiiy lounu 
inornseives in Ims particular ai 
lemma pointing out that they 
Siiouiu nave passed tins vote 
sometime in iviay as liau bceii 
done for tlie Hi previous years. 
But they were so anxious lo get 
tne pipeline oiii inrougii mat mey 
wouiu not allot tne necessary 
lime. After tne Prime Minister 
promised mat' tne work of par 
iianient wotuu be carried on wmi 
out an aurupt break an parties 
agreed lo accept ine proposition 
'iiue, tne uppusilion staried oii 
by ucmanding tne dissolution ol 
Paniamcni cianmng taut me pro 
sent government wore afraid oJ; 
llie electorate owing lo ineir con 
duct during tne pipeline oiil. Tne 
much Challenged eariy election 
was not accepted by tne govern 
ment wno pointed out tliat they 
alone could decide the time lor 
a general election, bo a matter 
mat could have developed into a 
first Class deoate petered out in 
less, than iwo hours of actual tlis 
cussion.
Witii all the work that still lias 
to be done it is quite possiole tliat 
vve shall remain hero until tiie 
end of July unless some dtlier 
problem interferes with the pre­
sent plans. q.ne Prime Minister 
liimseif in leaving on June 22 lb 
attend the Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers’ Conference in London, 
Lngland. He will travel by air to 
meet. External Affairs Minister 
L. B. Pearson, vrho has to attend 
other meetings in Paris and Lon­
don immediately befoie tne Coin- 
monweallh meeting. INo other 
Cabinet Ministers will attend un­
less some, subject is brought up 
at the conference calling on the 
head of a department for expian- 
ation. ■
The object of the Common- 
■weallh meeting is to bring about 
closer relations between the vari­
ous , countries composing the 
group. No agenda has been for­
mally determined for the meeting 
but the Prime Minister said that 
the time would be principally
spent giving consideration to the 
geenrai world situation, including 
Cyprus. The Prime Minister hop­
ed mat Parliament would be able 
to complete its work before the 
end of July.
A private bill was inttodticed 
by E. D. L’ultbn, which sought to 
limit the period during whicn the 
Income lax department could in­
vestigate the affairs of a taxpay­
er. At present, books and other 
information must be kept for six 
years and the Department can at 
any time investigate income tax 
returns for the b-year period. Or 
in the case of any suspicion re­
garding tne accuracy of the re­
turn they could go back to ah un­
limited period. Mr. Pulton, sup­
ported by the Conservatives,; the 
CCF and Social Credit members, 
requested that this period be lim­
ited to three years. The Honor­
able J. J. McCann, speaking on 
behalf of the government said 
that the government would give 
consideration to it. Not satisfied 
with this answer the Opposition 
demanded a recorded vote which 
was taken with the government 
supporters turning il down. It 
seems to me tliat if a taxpayer 
has to gather all information and 
compose it for a return early in 
the year that the government 
should be able to give that per­
son or, company a clean bill of 
health within three years. Pos 
sibiy I should go further and sug 
gest that the income tax depart 
ment should cleaaall accounts up 
within 12 months after the re- 
.aurns are made, then they would 
be ready for the following year 
without cluttering up their desks 
with six years’ accumulation of 
uncleared income tax returns 
The object of the bill was to re 
heve taxpayers of the necessity 
of keeping records for such long 
periods. One difficulty would be 
with farmers and fishermen who 
liave an average system cover­
ing several years.
Following this bill Mr. Camp 
ney introduced a bill making 
slight alterations in the Defence 
Act, dealing with punislimcnt and 
details on a member of llie force 
being chargpd. General Pearkes 
suggested that servicemen should 
be subject to a garnishee by busi 
ness men or others who have 
dealings with them. He felt that
Early in 1955 the general pub­
lic was advised by press and 
radio that tho laws of Canada 
require that every person, with 
the exception of wholesale and 
retail dealers, must register all 
revolvers* pis.tols and fully auto­
matic firearms in his possessipnV 
This did . not include the ordiii-! 
ary type of rifle, shotgun ,or air- 
gun..
The re.sponse to this notifica- 
Mon was very satisfactory, but 
here still remains a large rium- 
jer of old certificates that have 
not been renewed’ and this final 
warning is given in the expect­
ation that ail weapon owners, 
who still hold certificates dated 
xrior to January 1, 1952,, will 
xromptly take the necessary 
steps to properly register their 
firearms.
tavva, Ontario: Attention Ident­
ification Branch..
In the event that copTcs of cer­
tificates have • become lost or, 
miMaitl, it is rc4tiested that the 
registered owner, subrnit the des- 
crijitiohs pf the firearms , in,.his 
possession by letter; -quoting th(S 
make of firbarm, ca.libre, serial 
number;, . numbei;; , of ‘ shots, and:’ 
barrel;length. ;
It is also required that any 
person with, the above exception 
wishing to purchase a revolver' 
or pistol or to receive it into liis 
po.ssession by gift, loan or any 
other means, must first obtain 
the necessary authority to do so 
'rom his local police department 
before receiving tho firearm.
In accoi'dancc willi amend­
ments to tire Criminal Code of 
Canada, a new type of firearms 
registration certificate has been 
n effect since January 1, 1952. 
For the purpose ot re-registra­
tion on this now type of coilif- 
icatc, registered owners aro now
Paint 
Dry S|!ell
.Modern exterior paints for 
frame houses may be applied 
during any clear weather season, 
nevertheless, ebrtain basic rules 
must be observed if professional 
results are to be achieved- 
First, refrain from painting 
until the wood is thoroughly dry 
and free from frOst, dew and 
moisture. If the siding has be 
como wet, it is c.sscntial that 
at least a full week of'dry, suhny 
w'oatlier precede the paint appli 
cation. -
Secondly, tlic thormornotei 
should register 50 degrees F., 
or more, before painting. To 
minimi/e tlie throat of .sudden 
leinperaluro drops, tho painting 
Job sliould not bo staried bofoic 
tlie weather has moderated to 
fairly consistent level.
Always, technicians warn 
avoid painting during foggy oi
requested to forward all copies! damp weather and on humid 
of certificates in their po.s.session i dusty, windy, or extremely hot 
bearing date of issue prior to: days. Whenever possible, each
1952 to: The Commissioner, Roy­
al Canadian Mounted Police, Ot-
side of the house should be 
painted while it Is shaded.
Of Camera Club
Don . Jones, was elected presi­
dent of the •; Penticton Camera 
Club at tiie, monthly meeting held 
on Friday eyqning, June 15, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Killick. . ; V ■
, A. Shipton vvas . made' the Vice- 
pfeSident and Harold CatUn, sec- 
netary-treasurqt’.’V Harry Killick 
was ; chosen to head the various 
committees for the coming year.
Appreciation was'given the out: 
going executive for their work 
during the past, season.
Plans for the autumn include 
a color slide contest for members 
in September, another public slide 
showing later in the fall Similar 
to the ond held last fall, and an 
attempt to interest members in 
more activity in black and white 
photography.
There, will be no more meet­
ings until September, but anyone 
who is interested in joining the 
club and taking part in the club’s 
September color slide, conto.st may 




ment’s private bills committee 
lias decided to report a Montreal 
lawyer to Common’s Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin. The lawyer, J. J. 
Jonvernc, allegedly misrepresent­
ed a divorce document as bearing 
the signature of a Common’s of­
ficial. Tlio chairman of the com­
mittee, W. J. Henderson, .said it 
would be up to Beaudoin in his 
capacity as guardian of parlia­
mentary rules to hand out what 
discipline he saw fit.
TORONTO, (BUP) — A firm 
which does publicity for the oil 
industry has some hints to make 
your motoring holiday a pleas­
ant one. Here they are ...
Be sure your car is in good 
mechanical shape before you hit 
the road. ,
Keep luggage and other para­
phernalia in the trunk. In can 
interfere, with both safety and 
comfort if it’s piled inside; the 
car.
Take along a first-aid kit. In 
this kit include medications, insect 
repellants and poison plant oint 
ments, but buy these in metal 
tubes, not breakable bottles.
Carry travellers’ checks, not a 
bundle of cash.
Don’t drive more than 300 miles 
a day, you’ll see more, enjoy more 
and it’ll be a lot safer.
And, of course, obey all traffic 
laws.
And you can add tlieso safety 
lips by an auto firm’s safely coii 
sultant:
■ Drive will\ extra care at dawn 
and dusk, because those are tlie 
two most dangerous iioriods.
Don’t gel out of your car on 
the driver’s side. Especially foi 
tourists slopping on fast travellot 
highways it can be suicide.
Never cro.ss a no-passing or 
double-line to pass.
When backing out of a gni 
age, watch for cliildrcn.
Don’t drive too fast, but don't 
drive too slow either, just keej) 
up with tho normal flow of traf­
fic.
Don’t drive if you're sleepy.
just over-tired or emotionally 
upset.
Don’t make sudden stops or 
fast turns with children in tho 
car — they can be seriously hurt 
from falls.
Quick Laxative
If you continually Buffer with consttpB* 
tion, Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llver Pills wB 
help bring you quicker, mart €fftctip$ 
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy 
that treats two conditions at ofKS—to 
give you overnight relief. Ask ^uf 













for hilor^alloh VV(I(» (<>; i.!' 
RRI) ISII COlgMIllA : GbVERNMfm 
TRAVEL' nURt-AU, VICTORIA, H, C,
the government should do some 
thing to protect merchants and 
others by preventing sei-viccmen 
j'rom defaulting on civilian debts- 
He pointed out that some service­
men on being transfen*cd victim­
ize those who have sold them 
equipment for their homes, cloth­
ing or any other supplies that 
they needed on easy payment 
plans or maybe just straight 
credit. Another criticism was le­
vied by Clary Gillis, who point­
ed out that when a member of 
the Armed Forces died in the ser­
vice his pension contributions arc 
returned to his widow or other 
survivors by the Defence Depart­
ment. Tltcn t^e National Reve­
nue Department come and de­
mand income tax ion the full 
amount of tlip pensioh. He claim; 
cd this a pretty rank piece of in­
justice and that it could not pos­
sibly bo' . considered as income, 
Mr. Campney promised to give 
tho matter consideration, . al­
though it was actually in the field 
of tlic Revenue Department and 
not Defence. After some minor 
criticism the bill was passed 
through the House. It docs not 
materially alter the present sta­
tus of the serviceman.
Another bill that received sup­
port in the House was the Gold 
Mining Assistance Act. Under thi.s 
act gold mines on a marginal 
profit basis arc encouraged to 
produce gold and principally to 
create employment and guaran­
tee a, decent wage for the hilnors 
employed In the mines. Sums arc 
given lo the mining companies 
according to u very complicated 
formula bused on the price of 
gold and the cost of operation re­
sulting in a small profit being 
assured on tlio yours’ operation. 
A subsidy enables about 50 or 60 
companies to remain In the pro 
duclivo field. Tho books and op 
orations of each company •arc 
subject to very strict surveillance 
by govci’iimont InsiKsetors. In 
spite of tills assistance many gold 
mines find themselves unable to 
cany on and have to eloso. Con 
eorn was cxprcs.scd for those 
people living In mining towns 
whoro the mines whlclt, are usu 
ally the solo Industry close down. 
It was Huggostod that part of the 
subsidy should bo used lo rchabll 
Itutc the victims of a closed 
down mine,
Gel the LOAN you need
n In just i-trip
k» Tlio Jhhemt Moo rIvo# prompt cohIi loniis for ony 
good purpoBO . . • lots you pay Inter io coovonient 
monthly omnunts ... with hU sront CoiIkNbw l*ay. 
lotar PInnI Oot mnny extrn hnnn/lfn nt no extra rest. 
Phono first for I-trip loon, write or como in today!
loam $S0 lo $1500 or wore on Slonoluro, Fornlloro or Aulor
FINANCE CO.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd rioor, PENTICTON
Phonal 3003 • Atk for thi YES MANanr
OPEN EVENINGS lY APPOINTMENT—PHbNB EOI EVENING HOURS
Utthi miitli l» iHldihtt of oil lutiBuniiins Uwni • Piotnoi *1 Cwiii
Splendor is everywhere in Oldsmobile.
Iliere’s tlic splendor of distinctive Starfiro 
styling—fresh, dignified, but so alive. 
There’s ihe splendor of rich, custom- 
tailored interiors — luxurious, gracious 
and so comfortable. And there’s the 
splendor of mighty power, tamed to go 
quietly about its task of producing swift, 
smooth motion.
And this Oldsmobile splendor is not a' 
sometime thing. From the momcul you
0 0 &
proudly lake possession until that distant 
day when you decide to trade it in on 
an even more exciting Olds of the future, 
you’ll keep discovering new splendors in 
this unusual car. And you’ll keep re­
flecting all the while how wise you were 





A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Phono 2B0B ■JVt. I t


















48 oz. Tin ....
€
i€









Real Gold - 6 oz. Tin
Real Gold - 6 02. Tin .............
Nabob, Six Flavours, 16 oz. ................ .35C
_______ Hunts . . .............. 15 oz. Tin*
COCA-COLA- King Size ................Ctn of Six plus deposit
jfc„« you’ll %j
Margarine Aii.weo» 2 ib. 59c
French Fries Frmer Vd., Frozen ............ Pkt 19c
Cranberry Sauce oc.<.n s^iray is o^. 27c 
Kernel Corn Nibi.t., i4 ot rm 2 for 41c
Tuna Fish Nabob - Flakod ................................ 7 oi. Tin 29C
Bread Martha Laino - 16 ot. loaf ...........................  2 for 27C
Coffee Gold Cup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Lb. 1b12
Tea Bags gow cup. . . . ....... pkt of 100 93c
. 9 ox. pkt 28c







Ogilvie, Davy Crockett Premium .... 48 ox. pkt *tvv
FLOUR
El Aim■ LUUlf *1 70
Robin Hood ........... ........... 25 lb. Paper.Bog IhIiI
1 Juice Canister, 50 oz. - 2 Refrigerator Containers; 16 oz. 
1 Refrigerator Container, 32 oz. - 4 Tumblers, 5 oz.
Packed in Poly Bag. Made of unbreakable soft pliable plastic.






— two half-chickens of such tender quality that 
you can fry, broil, or barbecue — and count on 
the most melt-in-your-rnouth chicken ever serv­
ed. When you act as bqr-b-Chef be sure of 
compliments with Bar-B-Chick, so -perfectly 
ready for pan or grill.
Vise© Brand, government
inspected, two mepty, ten­
der half-chickens, fresh- 
frosted for perfections sake
Grade. A Red 
Brand Beef f.
kade'ABed
Grade A Red Brand Beef
IB.
LB.
Whole or Half Lb.
Wiltshire Brand .. LB.
















8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8i30 a,m.*12i00 noon 
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At Vernon Pass On Ct op Progress
anagan area:
rentlcton-Naraniala, Kalcden* 
Okanagan Falls, Koi’«;ineos- 
Cawston:
VERNON — The total build­
ing cohsttuction in Vernon so , , , , , ,
far this year has gone well over Brfinch of the department of ap 
the $1 : million mark, finance liculture as it applies to the Ok- 
chairman Alderman J. S. Monk 
announced this week.
Quoting ' figures prepai’ed by 
city building inspector Bert Han­
na, reviewing the .situation up 
to June,15, Alderman Monk said 
construction Iiad Peached.{51,007,■
599.71- ; ■ ■ ■
Tot^l ol permits issued" cldr- 
ing the week ended June 15 was 
$297,653,' but a detailed break­
down was not available, ; ' “
Total for five months andJone 
week prior to last week was 
$769,946.71.
Earlier, this - year, civic offic­
ials said ibey looked lor a $2 
million construction total this coloring







to be negligible, but following 
the June 4th rain the possibility 
of some apple scab showing up 
exists. A chlorotic , condition, 
similar to that caused by iron 
deficiency, has shown up on a 
good number nf trees, 
Summerland, Wostbaiik
As reported June 12th: The and Peachland: 
prolonged dry .spell of. weatheri 'As reported June 12th: Since 
wa^ rofcorded in Oliver during thel biir last Newsletter the weather 
■'weatlidr •sirt'ce thdt'-time has been 
uhsetildd. :C3eheraily, IbWer tern-, 
peratures and 'very strong winds 
Wore experienced. In addition, a 
heavy fall' of rain occured oh 
:J.uhe 4111 and another on June 
10th. ; ,
It is still difficult to make pre­
dictions for the cherry crop as ^ 
there is con.siderable prematuio i‘-‘bas,
 showing up. Lamberts L rowers are now. apply ing tlie
has been cool and twd heavy 
rains liave] occurred. „ A cloud­
burst at Westbank .dh May 31st 
dumped hiil along the lakeshore 
and front benche.s causing dam 
rhage in liome orchards. Approx­
imately one incli of rain fell on 
June 3rd and 4th and a later rain 
on .luno lOtli registered .64 in­
year. appear to be holding their own,
--------------------- - but Bing and especially Royal
Sixty-five per cent of 1955 cars I Anne trees aro showing marked 
have automatic transmi.s.sions, 28 effects from the winter, ^ohne 
per cent hive power brakes and Black Tartariaris are expected to
second codlihg moth spray..Rust 
Mite are becoming widospri'afi 
particularly on Delicious apples 
and Italian prunes. ;
In the Westbank area there is
22 per cent liave power .steering.: pe ready in Penticton in a Week considerable reduction in veg-
------- --------- :--------------------- - ten day.s time. Little change 1 «biblo acreag(> this year. Tom-
has been noticed in apricol.s, .fk> ‘“-‘roago is only two lliird.s of 
while the .set on poaches appears *ast year and similar reduclions 
somewhat .spotty in many instan- apply lo most ot.lier yegoablos.
ces where one branch is heavily f'l'hero is a corro.sponding in-
loaded and an adjaeent branch ‘-‘rea.se in acreage devoted to al­
lies no fruit. The spotty pear sot, 'faHa liay. 
noted in tne la.st News Letter, Oliver and Osoyoo.s: 
has been further aggravated by As reported .June 12(li:: From 
exlen.sivo damage from loaf rol- the time of the la.st report lo 
leir. and rus.settihg from a light Jana 3 the temperatures ranged 
mid-May fro.st. Apples are gen- in Ibe high eighties nearly every 
orally sizing well. While no i‘lay- tJince then 1omp.e.riiHtr.e.s 
drop has yet deeurred it now i have been in llie sixties’-a.id. in
■ ■ the sevepliGs. One inch.,of rain
wa.s Vecirded in Oliver during Ihe 
period. On June 4 hail fell on 
one small area five miles south 
of Oliver seriously, bruising . the 
Winesaps in tliat secl|c)n]!^?,]Hdil- 
also fell in Osoyoos on 'wie^ towh-^ 
iSife and • ^rifroad area''ved.|f' of 
the lake causing little'damage. 
On June 10 another storm. ih]0.s-
appears that • the Mclptosh crop 
will be larger than last year, and 
the Winesap crop will be similar.
There are some good Rome,
Beauty and Jonathan crops 
showing up in some orchards,
,>yhile the ..Delicious picture var- 
riies^sd'''cdh.sllTerably iniV'-bach or] 
hefe agaii^Tf ls diN 
ficiili’lo >ntiali;(i' crop estimates.
'"si^'dyiitl^gHhedules 'iihve' beerr tbe^aroa from fhe ;bor-
badly disrupted by the unsettled
Weather,- - and - many grO\vers are 
’stilL tryihg tci apply second cov­
er-sprayd. Rust mites are very 
prey'alehtr • and one- serious case 
of Yellow rriite'has been detected. 
■ Ayfewi-European , Red ] mites ,a^e 
iitr eviden(iei],v while caterpillars 
and gfasshoppers' are causing
that period, tempetatures 
nave been below notmll with 
cool, showery \veather. The sea­
son at pre.sent- appears to be 
about • two weeks earlier than
1955. ■ ........
Tree fruits are sizing quite 
well and it is still-too early to 
'.-‘.slimate the apple crop as there 
.s fairly heavy drop going on in 
most varieties btit crop prospects 
are considerably brighter than 
was reported ^earlier. Apiile scab 
has shown up in some orchards 
throughout the district . and 
growers have been .wai'hed to 
combine a fungicide With their 
.second cover codling hiOth spiay. 
l\‘ars have set a good crop gen­
erally, but the odd Bariieu 
lilock has dropped quite heavily. 
Fiunes liave sloughed heavily in 
some orchard.s lull thi.s .should be 
all to lire good and will help in 
.sizhig whicli, al present, is very 
good. Cliower.s are Ini.sy tliin- 
ning Duehe.s.s, Yellow Transpar­
ent. Wealtliie.s, Barlletl poar.s, 
and early plum.s. 'l'he first slraw- 
l)ei-ri?.s of tlie .season will be on 
the Ijcul market by this coming 
weekend. , -
All vegetables are making ra- j 
jiid growth. Lettuce, cabbage, I 
hothouse tomatoes and early cu- 
(;iunl)ors are now availalile to llie 
loc.al trade. 'J’he flr.st earload 
shipments of lettuce and cabbage 
will bo maile by , this .vvGUknivd 
and field -cticdmbers ih , vbltiine 
should be readily;available with-, 
in the next week. Early potatoe?;; 
are making excellent grdvvth, and 
shoiild he availdble cbhsldetAbiW 
earlier than the past season. The 
local cannery has cofriitiehced, to- 
can .spinach, the fir.st run being 
made , thispastweaken The. 
tqinato acreage r>show.s - a conkiiir:; 
ei^Pe]'lnc^W^^!;bvbr yitoS.Otit- 
ting ip£,aU’talfa ha.s- .siarted ‘iiv the' 
Vernon area and I haying should’ 
be;,geheral as' soon ,as weather 
permits. Gutwprnis i; have -been 
more humerbus and have .catised 
considerable damage to • grbUnd 
crops, but appear to be alnipst 
over for the sea.sbn,. GrasshPp-' 
pers have been - noticed 'in • some, 
isolated areas but have,not -caus- 
ed/,any. deimage .tp .daie^ f '•:T 4-a • ir^l'VaciA -. CkW'■
aphid, bud moth and rust mite 
are fairly , general. ,
Vegetable- crops are making 
good ■ grovvth. Root maggots are 
daUsihg. more damage than us- 
bal this season and los.se.s in 
such erop.s as cabbage,- cauliflow­
er and onion have been heavy 
where adequate Control meas­
ures vt^e.re not carried; out..
The. danger of flooding of tho 
teclaimed lahd in Cre.ston Val­
ley is all but past. Although the 
water reached a height of ap­
proximately 25.1 feet on June 
5th, the dykes came through in 
good condition] ' T of
the dyke.s had to, iie raised ,ih 
lower sections by fill- and'sand
running over the top. Since June 
'5th the water has dropped ap­
proximately 2V2 feet ■ and. at the 
present time stands neatf. the 
22.58 foot level. It is'bf interest 
to note that befbre tHe dykes 
gave way in 1948 the . water 
leaclied the 23.59 foot mark. 
Hniiid Forks:
As reported June i2th: Good 
growing weather was experienc­
ed these last two weeks with no 
extreme heat, and frequent 
worthwhile showers. About two 
inches of rain fell.
Potatoes .show excellent stands 
in all cases and vigorqus growth 
to date. - Cblbrado beetles are
seed crops has been tuiTied .down 16nly one grower has applied a 
by federal inspectors already be- j spray of Dithane Z78 to date, 
cause of suspected ring-rot in'
the source of seed. None has yet 
beeri found in the Grand Forks 
area. Vegetables have, .all ^made 
.splendid progress. Cutworm 
damage i.s riot widespread but 
onion maggots are showing 
damage in many places where 
seed treatrrient ‘ was not acle- 
quate.
Seed crops of all kinds con­
tinue to prgress .very well with- 
peas setting pods, onions ready 
to burst ■ heads, carrots begiriirig
Tree fruits have the, lightest 
crop set in the last ten yeai’s. 
About half the orchards have no 
crop at all and the other half 
have about a third crop. Lfellf 
hoppers and aphid are prevalent, 
Ma.lathibn was used extensively' 
recently by a few groWel's ih 
their first- cover spray.
Strawberries setting and sizing 
fast on the few patches that sur­
vived the winter, but plants aro
. V...,, chlorotic. Raspberries in full
to flower, lettuce heading, aufl bloom and heavy new growth 
beets shooting . stalks I’upidly. most patches that
more plentiful than usual. About Onion mildew is the maiit Worry killed back.
bags to prevent the \vater ftorn'lialf of the acreage planted for t now, but not showing up as yet. 1.
fir-
ii^
der to a mile north of tovvn on 
both, sides of the, lake. Exterisive 
damage to Winesaps within: two 
miles of the border occurred on 
the west side of the lake. Other 
fruits suffered much less dam­
age, The rains during this period] 
-iuiried the Bing cherry crops- 
which were turning pink qri 
.many ,of the orchards at that 
I tirtie. ■' Other varitie.s were not] 
seriously split.
Trees sufferirig ■ from winter 
injury continue to. shqw up. The 
fruit on the healthy trees; ap­
pears to be growing quite well. 
Thinning of peaches is now well; 
unclCrwriy. Most , other crops Te-?
Lliiboet to ■ Chase, Salinbri ]A^ 
Sorrento:;;';,]:.':-;;']
;;As-reported June 12th: . Oyer 
.the past twelve days, more;; than 
214 inches of rain fell on the 
Salmon- Arm district. In an area 
almost entirely dependent bn 
rainfall for its irrigation needs, 
the substantial -rainfall ended a 
:]paolon^d;;8pbUi :dry‘ ; Weath^
chard, plantings nbW ^ have adbf 
quate soil moisture reserves.* ]’
' ],;So far no scbli, has]bebn.'libteri 
oil the ‘ susceptible] Mcliittbsh] 
iely, but the icbptlnUbub Wblting^ 
of recent rain at mild summdi;' 
temperatures ]will taVor dgyelbp; 
ment. Most gfrowbrs havev|blIbW- 
ed llie usual i^cab’ sphay] pnSgratti 
this sea.son add :lhe],iih]^N fung­




' Oo Canadian Pacific to Vancouver. *. via fhe, 
fti«, ttixurlous Scenic Dome "Dominion**. Pdf 
the convenience of Okanagan Valley , residents, , 
a chartered bus carrying paMen^ers . from 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong and fenderby 
leaves Kelowna dally at 6:15 p.m., meets tho 
westbound "Dominion*^ nt Salmon Arm at 
8:55 p.m.
No extra fare for this fiist overnight service, in 
effect dally, Including Sunday, Similar speedy 
schedules available .for your. return trip. Kfalce 
your next visit via Canadian Paclfio-^tUe only 
Scenic Dome route.
, All Timas Standiartl ;
(Plwie insert phone ndmber.)
thb exception
pies. Harvest of early cherries 
such as 'Carnivals. is expected to 
stair early rie.xt; week Rbd -mite, 
rust rriite, arid] gr'eeri aphis- qie 
ut. .Pi’‘2sent. tlie]inbst troublesome 
insects. To date no apple scab 
has been noted .and only the , oc­
casional piece of; fire]blight.'
.) ’Vegetable:.; crops Ibi^., the host 
they have looked at ' this, time
in several years. A few cucum-, _ - . . ,
bers are expected next week and leJi^ively. Present , indications 
early potatoes have started to a :,neai hbrmal crop of
bloom. ' McIntosh,., ah'd Wealthy has
Uelowna: ' while DelieibUA will ruri to. pos-
As reported June 13th; The ^‘bly^wb fifths of;average, Win- 
weather since the la.st report has injury is sliU -shovylng up
been'overcast and cool with sev- cherry trees. Dead or] dying
eral showery periods. A low of are being removed and in
38 degrees F. was recorded on whole . trees , jiaye
June llth. Lbeeri pulled out. Less, than half
Apple and pear crops are siz- U Lamberts can ;be
Ing well. Thinning of Baidlett
pears and early apples is well ’ I®®®' '
Underway. Some -frost ringing At KamlobpS asiiaragiis cut: 
has occurred on Bartlett pears, ting has beeh slower th'aH . hor- 
Growers aro not yet thinning mal due partly to lo.<}ses cau.sed 
McIntosh apples since It appears by cutworms, especially where 
that the Juno drop may provide «oll treatments wbre omitted, 
much of the thinning necessary. Wihter Injury to crowns and 
Dellciou.s npple.s, on older trees hollow spears is also fairly epm 
are sWiig saii.sfactorily. Some mon this season, 
of thtf younger frost damaged The Mclntp.sh apple crop looks 
apple treo.s are now beginning promising nt preHent but it Is 
<0 turn , yellow and others are still too early to forecastwith 
drying up. Some growers have certainly. There have been no 
nlieady pulled out cherry Irons serious .outbreaks of orchard 
which woi'o (lumuged beyond re- pests noted so fur. TbmUto plants 
pair. - are making satisfactory'growth,
Riud mile Is building, up In a looking bettor than at .this Time 
lai'ge niirnhei' of orehai'dk. Other last year or the year -bolore. 
mlto.s have required, sprays With continuous favorable wea 
wliero early .sprays wore omit- Ihor, there should lie some early 
led. A small arnounl of apple lomuloos this seuspn., 
seal) lias sliown up und more is KiMilenhy, Ijiwar ' Ai'islw laikes 
expoetod ns a result of last and Oi'eslAii: 
weekond’.s lain. As reporibd June llth: Wea
Vegelablo eiops have ntade thtu’ during the puHl two weeks 
good growth during Juno. Tom- has ' been ' Unsottled. Tamporo- 
utoos aro well advanced, the turos havo been much lower than 
early vnrlollos showing a heavy fo*' Iho previous two-week per- 
sot of fruit, Fall-plariteil onions lod. grosl was reported In many 
are building up anti spring-plant- sections on Juno 6th bpt no crop 
ed onions are In active growth, damage has been ropoiled- 
Kaiiy cabbage Is approaching Strawberry patches look bet- 
maturity and shipments will hot as time goes on pnd it ap- 
likely commence next week, poar.s that a fairly good crop] 
A.sparagus .shipments are lap- will be harvested, mostly fromi 
orlng off after a rnthor erratic Plahts which are producing their 1 
production jecord, Lettuce vvlll soeond crop, llasphorrlos are In 
soon be. moving In .small volume, full bloom and crop pro.spocta 
Polo beans have startod lo climb K‘>od In Creston Valley, In
.Oi
and cucumbors are making vino 
growth, Potatoes are making tu- 
liens. Cutworm activity has .Slow­
ed down, l)ut onion root maggots 
have been active whore Insocll- 
clde applications have been Inad­
equate. Spinach loaf minor ha.s 
been active on some splhach and 
beet plantings and litbor flea 
beetle ha.s boon noted on pola- 
toc.s. Pink root of onibn Is fair­
ly wldosprcatl on the fall-planted 
onion crop.
Vernon, Armsl rong, Oyiuiin, 
WbtilvUI ami Okanagan Centre 
As reported Juno 12th: Since 
oiir la.st report the vveatlicr hat 
changed conHlderably. The Inttei 
part of May was quite warm but
tho Koolonay-Lbwor Arrow Lake 
district the raspberry crop will 
bo only fair. ,
Tree fruits arc sizing well. Al 
tills time the cherry crop is cst 
Imatod at nproxlmatoly CO per­
cent of the d-yonr average. In 
orchards whore corttrbl sprays 
havo not been applied or whore 
they have not been applied cor­
rectly, apple seal) Infection Is 
evident on the trees but, goner- 
Illy speaking, apple scab ap­
pears to bo well under control 
It the pveHcnt tliiie. InsectB are 
•auslng more concern than dls- 
jasos on tree frult.s .so far this 
yealP and leaf roller, bllhtcr mter 
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Chtyflier Cohomtlon of 
Canailn, lAmiled
LatoBt Ddiinlnion of Canada 
roglBtration figures prove 
more peotflu are buying 
Plymouths than ever bofore. 
You BOO thorn every whore. 
Plymouth’s eyo-catching otylo, 
Its big-car roominess, ito pop and 
go have made Plymouth the 
popular choice, resulting in 
greater voluipo of sales. Bigger 
volume mbahs hotter dottls ot 
real dollar savings to you. That’s 
why it makes sense for you to 
take advoiitaigd of the denis your 
Plymouth dealer offorn ... 
because that’s whoro you'll got
tho year’s boat deal right now. 
Pick Iho Plymouth you prefer 
and get immodiato dolivory.
• Wide choice of colourB and 
smart 2-tono combinations.
« Big range of models; hard- 
tops, two-door sedans, four-door 
Sedans, oonverUbloB, two-dob'r. 
suburbans, four-door suburbans. 
(• 6 or V-8 powered engines that 
give you econoniy plus flashing 
got up and go.
• Magical push-button Powbr- 
Pllte automatic transmission or 
standard shift.
Get the best deal on tho PlymoutH you want tit your ci«i»l<ir*8 right riowi
Prineeton Tulaineew: ' yiiiltefl... ■ -'.. ■
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In hot weather, take the watch 
off your wrist and fasten it to 
the belt or belt loop. You’ll be 
ever so much cooler without tho 
cpnstriction — and it’s better for 
the watch. ,
IT€li sroppeoIN AJIFfYir money baek 
Vtrr flnt OM of loothlng. cooling liquid 
DJ>.D. Prescription positively relieves 
mw red Itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chafing—other Itch troubles, 
preaseless, stainless. 39|i trial bottle mutt 
satisfy or money back. Don't suffer. Ask 
pour druggist far D. 0.0. PBESCUPTIOIL
CAR FIRE 
CACSESv FLURRY
Value of routine first aid fire 
equipment was demonstrated on 
Tuesday morning at 9:55 when 
a car fire was put out with a 
carbon dioxide extinguisher.
Firemen received a routine 
call to Howard and White Motors 
where due to ignition trouble a 
car. owned by L. E. Williams of 
Naramata burst into flames.
Mr. Williams and a mechanic 
were in the car testing it at the 













This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
on new cars for years
* For years first choice of car makers as original 
equipment.
• Wide husky tread—will stand up to years of
trouble-free service. .
♦ Made with famous Goodyear 3-T cord for super- 
strength and mileage.
4 Lifetime guaranteed by Goodyear.
NOW ONLY...
Relief For Farmers 
Sought Under PFRA
VERNON — A comparable 
service to the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Assistance to provide 
relief for western farmers, hard 
hit by river erosion and loss of 
land from other sources, is 
being sought by the Western 
Canada Reclamation Association.
WCRA also went on. record 
here endorsing an application 
from the B.C. Federation of Ag­
riculture, at present iri the hands 
of the Federal Cabinet, solicit­
ing special grants for joint pro­
jects with the B.C. government 
for arresting river, erosion of 
farmland in B.C.
This resolution was put for­
ward by C. ij. S. Walls, secre­
tary-manager of the federation.
The PFRA problem has been 
on the minds of the association 
members for a long time. A re­
quest has been made to federal 
agriculture minister James Gar­
diner on the matter but his reply 
was that tiie PFRA was a spec­
ial act of legislation designed 
only for prairie farmers.
PFRA engineers have dono 
considerable investigation in the 
wc.slern provinces, the resolu­
tion read, and whereas all such 
investigations apd assistance, ex­
cept that provided in the area 
comprising the Palliser Triangle 
of the prairie prpvinces, has 
been limited to special votes of 
parliament, and whereas the 
need for, establishment of a com­
parable service to tlic PFRA for 
all western provinces has long 
been clearly established, be it 
resolved the government of Can­
ada and tlie governnient of the 
four western provinces. be asked 
to implement legislation now to 
provide comparable services.
Mr. Walls, in an address to the 
convention here, said river ero­
sion was one of the most waste- 
ful factors in B.C. agriculture.
Lawyer Wins Draw 
Prize At Drive-In 
Theatre Birthday Party
A. D. C. Washington was the 
winner of the electric frying pan, 
major prize in the free drawing 
during the birthday celebration 
at the Pines Drive-In theatre 
Monday night.
Theatre manager Frank Solt- 
ice indicated that his theatre 
party was a reai success. He est­
imates that over 1200 people at­
tended with over 2100 free drinks 
and other gifts being given 
away.
TITO LIKES RUSSIA
MOSCOW, (UP) -r Marshal Ti­
to of Yugoslavia has -given fur­
ther indications that he may now 
be marching along in the Rus­
sian column.
Tito told an audience in a Mos­
cow stadium that he “deeply re­
grets” his break from the Soviet 
Union in 1949.
Tito has spent the past 19 days 
on a tour of Russia. He is sched­
uled to return home'today.
Deane Burnside 
Wins Promotion
A former resident of this city, 
Deane Burnside, has been ap­
pointed assistant general manager 
to the Signkraft Advertising Ltd.', 
of Vancouver. This announcement 
was. released last week by H. V. 
Hartree, general manager of the 
company, ;
Mr. Burnside is the son pf Mrs.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Mrs. Myra .Beard offered for 
sale to the city, the tractor,arid 
other equipment owned and used 
by her late husband, Wilfred 
Beard, a former member of the 
local irrigation commission. She 
suggested a price of $7,500. A 
special cominittee will inspect and 
get an appraisal on the machines 
as these may be useful to the 
city for some of its projects.
Mary Pratten School Oi The Dance 
Fourth Annual Revue At Summerl'd
A. J. Burnside of Penticton. He 
teceived his early ediication here 
prior to iatte.nding St. George’s 
School for Boys at Vancouver 
from which he graduated after 
taking junior and senior matri­
culation there. .
He is a graduate of the Gradu­
ate School of Business Adminis­
tration at New York University 
with a degree of M^aster of Busi­
ness Administration. He is also a 
Master of Science in Library Ser­
vice (Columbia University) and 
B.A. (UBC). , i
Mr. Burnside, a native bf, Tor­
onto, has had considerable ex­
perience in industrial relations 4n 
New York with the Amalgam­
ated Clothing Workers of Amer­
ica, Research Department. Pre­
vious to this he was with McCoil- 
Frontenac Oil Company in sales 
work in both Lethbridge and Cal­
gary. At an earlier date, Mr- 
Burnside was with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Vancouver,
SUMMERLAND -™ The fourth 
annual revue by liic Mary Prat­
ten School of Dancing was spon­
sored by Summerland Parent- 
Teachers’ Association and licld in 
the junior-senior high scliool aud­
itorium on Friday evening, June 
15.
A delightful program was pre­
sented witli grace and color by 
Miss Pratlcn’s Summerland pu­
pils assi.stod by girls from Pen­
ticton and Kelowna.
Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon, P-TA pre­
sident, spoke briefly and present­
ed to Miss Pratten and to Mrs- 
Lionel Fudge, the accompanist, a 
gift from tlie young dancers and 
their mothers. The three smallest 
girls, Janice Boggs, Sheila Mc- 
Lachlan and Judith Miles gave a 
present to the piper, Gordon Hal- 
crow of Penticton, whose music 
added to the spirit of the High- 
1 land dances.
Mrs. Frances Read of Kelow- 
[na accompanied the Kelowna
dancers as pianist.
Tliere was a good attendance 
and those taking part in the pro­
gram were: Janice Beggs, Sheila 
McLacIilan, Judith Miles, Jenni­
fer Penney, Frances Bentley, 
Wendy Toevs, Gillian Miles, Aud­
rey Beggs, Elaine Dunsdon, Di­
anne Haggman, Louise and Dar­
lene Shannon, Barbara Fudge, 
Carole Hackmann, Lynne Boothe, 
Cheryl Ann McCargar, Anno Mac- 
leod, Penny Piers, all of Sum­
merland; Kenneth Miller, Wendy 
Kerfoot, Sydney Shaw, Volia and 
Patricia Munson, Lynda Bagett, 
Judith Nicholson, Nona Pearson, 
Dianne Carter, Joan and Diana 
Delcourt, Gail Gwillim, Kelowna; 
and Hallie Smith of Penticton;
CluMmA
They’ll be stylishly set for a 
summer of sun'n fun in 
those cute, carefree playclothes,
thatcan 
take all the wear your 
active young vacationers will
give them. 
Come, see and choose.
4058
Among the 1,900 Canadian life 
insurance men who have quali­
fied for the 1956 “National Qual­
ity Award” as announced,by the 
Life Underwriters’ Association 
of Canada are. three Penticton 
residents, G. Everett Craig, Tom 
Daly, and Pat Moen. . ,
Mr. Craig, who is district man­
ager of the North Ambrican Life, 
has been the recipient of a spec­
ial plaque, in token of the fact 
that he is a ten-year national 
quality award qualifier.
The award is sponsored by the 
three major associations of the 
life insurance industry; the. Life 
Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada; the Canadian Life In­
surance Officers’ Association, 
and the Life Insurance Agency 
Management Association. It rec­
ognizes life insurance sales rep­
resentatives. who are contribut 
ing their best to the iiidustry and 
to the insuring public. The award 
does- not recognize sales volume. 
All emphasis is placed on stab 
ility, quality performance and 
service to the public.
This is the lltli annual award 
During those years increasing
EISENHOWER FIT
. WASHINGTON, (UP) — Doc­
tors attending President Eisen­
hower haye reaffirmed their ear­
lier stAterrient- that he is physic­
ally fit to run for re-election. Tlie 
doctors said there is little chance 
that the president’s illness might 
recur, arid said they had “no 
intention” of getting into a con-1 
Iroversy with other medical auth­
orities on the subject.
attention has been given to the 
selection and training of new 
people entering the busine.ss and 
to the further education of those 
already establislied as success­
ful life underwriters. In 1946, 
481 persons qualified for the hon­
or. The number has increased 
every year to its present high 
total.
The National Quality Award 
las been- a. major factor in the 
development of today’s high de­
gree. of professional. ethics in the 
life, insurance industry. To qual­
ify, life underwriters must prove 
by their records that they have 
maintained a high standard of 
competence placing the interests 
of their clients aboye their own. 
Persistency and permanence of 
business in force indicates that 
the public has beeri profession­
ally coiinselled on the basis of 
thoir individual needs and that 
they have acknowledged com­
plete confidence in their life in­
surance ad\?lsors. The National 
Quality Award was founded to 
necognize life insurance men and 
women who adhere rigidly to 
this principle.
JOINT TESTS 
MELBOURNE, (BUP) — An 
arinouncement from Australia 
says that Britain and Canada will 
carry out a series’of point atomic 
tests with Australia at the end of 
this year. The tests will be held 
at the Maralinga proving range 
800 miles north of, Adeleiide. Aus­
tralian Supply Minister ,Howard 
Beale -said that Britain was bear­
ing, most of the cost of the proj-1
Denim Shorts
Low spriccs on these boxer 
style shorts make these a 
real bargain. Assorted fad­
ed blue, rose, suntan or 
plaid. *70
Sizes 2 to 6 ..........
Girls Blouses
Fine cotton in dainty pastel 
shades tailored collar and 
no sleeves. Sanforized and 
guaranteed workmanshij 
Sizes are
7 to 14 .........
TerrYT Shirts
The handy little garment. 
Round neck and no sleeves. 
Pastel colours with con­
trasting stripes around 
neck and arms.
Size 2 to 6 .......... .79
Bathing Suits
For the little miss in bloom­
er style. Gathered front 
and elasticized back. Col­
ours are rust, green and 
blue. Sizoii QO
4 to 6X .................
Swim Suits
For the big sister in gay 
cotton tartans. Lined fronts 
and elasticized backs with 
bloomer legs.’ Also plain 
coloured nylons fully lined.
Circle Skirts
Bright cotton prints in tho 
popular full circle skirt. 
Easy to wash fabrics in fast 
colours. Sanforized. As^ 
sorted gay prints.
Sizes O OiR
8 and 10 
Sizes
12 and 14 .........
Girls Cotton Skirts
Gaily printed cotton skirts; 
iittle girls will love. Full 
gathered skirt edged with 
a ruffled flounce. Shoul­
der straps, too. Bright sum­
mer shades. Sanforized. 
Sizes are . I CQ










1 VERNON — Theatres and all 
other entorlalnmcnt media must 
“leai’n lo live” with tplcvislon.
Film makers, dlslribulors and 
exlilbllors must more than ever 
study the rcaclldns of patrons in 
a day when TV is Increasingly 
becoming a major entertainment 
factor, and must concentrate nol 
merely upon Improving their 
product but upon determining 
what kind of material people 
will pay money to sec und ac­
cordingly meeting the demand.
Those statements wore made 
lioro Sunday by B. J. McCuus- 
land, a lop executive of tho Fum- 
oii.s Players corporation. Mr. Me- 
Cuu.slund, who maUcs his head- 
(luurlcrs In Vancouver, was in 
Vernon lo attend the first social
Incss on certain types of films 
was bettor tlian ever and yet the 
public surprisingly enough re­
fused lo support other high qual­
ity productions.
At the same time, there ap­
peared to bo no .serious shortage 
of entertainment money, since 
gigantic bingo games were well 
altondcd and tho Vancouver 
Mounlle.s could count on good 
allondanco for Pacific Coast 
League boll games.
Tclovl.slon lias iip.sel the li'ad 
Itlonal oiUortalnmont pattern am 
the habits of the public.
riioy have become more sclcc 
live and demanding of a highei 
quality, both in entertainment 
and pi'oduciH purchased for per
NO MOUNTING Cf/AfTGES- 
NO iXTRAS OF ANY KIND
gathering of Famous Players Uonul consumption, 
staffs from Vernon, Kelowna, 
f’enllcton und Kamlooiis. About
/O of the thcatic firms cmiiloy i |y (Uju jijo noniilur. hlah arado ees, iilong with thoh- wives und lycJSn at S” L SS
Concerning the Clkaiuigan, Mr 
McCuusland did not think il like
SUPER-CUSHION SUPER-CUSHION
TUBE-TYPE TUBELESS
6.00 X16 $1549 XXX
6.70x15 $16** $1995
7.10 X 15 $20»» $22’»
BIG BARGAINS in whitewalli tool
All $al§ priw or* with cfoii "A" Tradt-ln
husbands, and Including maiia 
gers, projectionists and ushers 
were present.
Host manager Waller Bennett 
of Voinon explained that Fain 
ous Players policy culled for 
clo.sor contact between stuffs In 
the various Interior cities and 
(lie meeting set the pattern for 
future sessions.
Mr. McCuusland admitted that 
TV had affected the motion pie 
lino industry iit Iho oossl and
WoncilerfCi
be restored In the near future.
Ho said there was a shortage 
of well-made films covoi’lng tho 
cultural fields of ballet, opera 
and musical shows of the holler 
eallbro.
Hu said exccullvoH currently 
were studying foreign films 
which are now being hroughl lo 
Norih America In largo numbers 
to determine whpllior they would 
bo suitable for “studio night"
Glorious colours and fabrics wiih 
price appeal. Some of the best 
fashion buys of the season. A
I
port collection of Charmers in 
Dacron, Nylon and Cottons. 
Pretty nocks and shoulders show 
off those pretty fashions. Misses 
and women’s sizes.
was partly responsible for the presentation, 
closing of Hcvci’id' “neighbor- “Curlnln -at 8:30” had proved 
hood” theatres. Ho said thoalro very succes.sfnl In Iho Interior, 
companies would be faced with ho said, and the principal reason 
llic problem of television In the for Its dlscontlnuanco was a Kqr 
Okanogan sooner or later. Ions shortage of sullublu pic
E,\ecutlveH oven now arc con- (nrcH.
VULCANIZING - RECAPPING BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
Hldoiing how lo meet this new 
competition and are studying 
costs of operation, patrons’ likes 
'nnrl fllKllkoH, all of which will 
have to be taken Into considera­
tion.
' Mr. McCuuslurid said tlmt bus-
One of the new foreign pie 
lures Imporicd, the Ukrainian 
film, “The Land", Is shortly to 
be .'icrccncd at the Empreas In 
Vernon and Famous Players will 
make a study of patron reaction.
C^ottoni
10.95
rsI^aiTon.1 anti I^Jifti
13.95
O/fJ
